



Kelowna, British Columbia, Tliursday, June 1 6 th, 1 9 3 2
N O  V E R D I C T  R E A C H E D  
A T  T R I A L  O F  M U R D O C H
Foreman Of Jury Reports Failure To Agree After 
Six TIours Of Deliberation And Case Is 
Traversed Until Fall Assizes
After deliberating for six hours on 
Tuesday afternoon and evening, the jury 
'which ticard the trial of David Mur- 
' doch, former Chief of Police at Kelow­
na, failed to reach an agreement. The 
trial of Murdoch, who was charged 
with having shot and killed Jean N ol^, 
auburn-haired police informer, m the 
Mayfair Hotel dn Jahuary 19th, open­
ed in Vernon on Tuesday morning and 
concluded at 4.15 in the afternoon, 
when the jury filed out after being 
charged by Chief Justice Morrison, who 
presided at the Spring Assize Court  ̂at 
Vernon this week. Murdoch was tried 
on* one indictment only, no reference 
being made to the shooting of Archie 
McDonald* deceased Kelowna police 
officer. * , . ,
' When the foreman of the jury an 
flounced that the twelve men disagreed 
on a vet'dict, the jury was discharged 
by the Chief Justice and court adjourn­
ed until 10 a.m. yesterday morning,
. when the case was traversed until the 
Fall Assizes. This was necessitated by 
the fact that all summoned to act on 
the* petty juries were discharged^ on 
Tuesday afternoon, only the Murdoch 
jury remaining, iand when this jury dis-̂  
agreed and was discharged there were 
tio jurymen to call upon to cmpannel 
a  new jury and proceed with Another
...trial. . '
Defence
It is understood that eight of the 
Murdoch jury favoured a verdict of 
insanity, and that the remaining four 
held out for a verdict of murder. The 
Iprosecutioh had no difficulty in estab­
lishing that David Murdoch shot down 
Jean Nolan/a fact readily admitted by 
the defence, which - .was based on a 
strong plea of insanity. Mr. Milton 
Gonzales, the young Vancouver lawyer, 
who appeared for Murdochj built up a 
-strong case by. examining in the witness^ 
box many unimpeachable witnesses' 
who testified that, in their opinionj the 
4ix-police officer'was subject, to fits of, 
insanity prior to the murder. _
Dr. W. A. Dobson, psychiatrist,^ of 
Vancouver, who was called by the de­
fence, stated that Murdoch was un­
doubtedly suffering with paranoia, a 
mental disease, which causes the deluSr 
ion of personal persecution such as 
Murdoch suffered from. This conten­
tion, however, was refuted, to a great 
extent by Dr. J. G. McKay, of Van­
couver, provincial government mental 
examiner, who watched Murdoch close­
ly since 'his .confinement,, at . O.akalla. 
Dr. McKay stated that the accused 
man had shown no signs of the mental 
confusion and incoherence ^ ch  - as 
described by witnesses . on . Tuesday 
morning, but the opinion he would 
form from his examinations at me jail 
and the opinion he would form from
listening td the evidence that morning 
would be diametrically opposjt^. Vrom 
' his observations; at the jail,. th0 doctor 
concluded that Murdoch “knew the na­
ture and quality of the act when com­
mitted.” '
'Widespread Interest In  Case 
: Interested audiences: from nil secr
tions of the Okanagan Valley; crowded
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first witness, repeated testimony given 
at the preliminary hearing to the effect 
that he performed an autopsy on the 
murdered girl, and he described the 
seven gunshot wounds found on her 
body.
Nick Bousch, of the Travellers Cafe, 
Kelowna, was called to the witness box 
but was asked no questidns.
Mrs. Florabcll Bhptist, of Pcachland, 
who Was living in Kelowna at the time 
of llie murder, saw Murdoch in the vic­
inity of the Mayfair Hqtd prior to the 
shooting.
Mrs. Irene Clcrighcw, who was also 
living in Kelowna at the, time of the 
murder, saw Murdoch conic out of the 
hotel with a gun in, his right hand and 
run into the City Park. She was ac­
quainted with Miss Nolan.
Rudolph Sigrist, guest of the May- 
fair Hotel, testified that the man he saw, 
doing the shooting in the lobby was 
Murdoch. .(At the preliminary hearing 
he could not positively identify the map 
as the former police dfficcr.) The plan 
he had drawn for use at the hearing 
was also produced. This plan or dia­
gram showing the layout of the interior 
and exterior of the hotel was explained 
to the jury by witness.
,Alex. Purvis, the hotel, clprk, repeat­
ed that he saw; MurdjocK fire shots into 
the body,of the .deceased girl.^’ ;
■ James W. H. Aberdeen, of Winfield, 
who was a giipst of the hotel on Janu­
ary 19th, passed Murdoch and Miss 
Nolan in front of the hotel entrance 
shortly after 5 o'clock bn . that after­
noon. Ais he was entering the hotel, he 
heard two shots, after which the Nolan 
girl rushed past him into the lobby, 
where the Chief fired two more shots
at her. \ .
Mrs. Florence Jackson; another eye­
witness,' was also called but was asked 
no questions' Sergeant Bowen, of the 
Provincial Police, Vernon, was called 
to the stand to state; that he was j h  
charge of the provincial force m this
district. ' . , .Mr Gonzales, for the defence, called 
Dr. A. S. Underhill, of Kelowna, who 
repeated testimony to the effect that 
Murdoch was in an unbalanced state 
of mind^whfin he examined hnn several 
hours after the murder.
Constable, Sands, pohee officer who 
arrested Murdoch at h«s home on the 
night of the fatality, told of, the arrest. 
He found Murdoch in his own home 
' (Continued on Page 4)
VEGETATION PROTECTS
m o s q u it o  l a r v a e
Burning Over Tule Sloughs Destrojra 
Eggs O^ Pest
In the following intei^in report, made 
to the Executive of * the Kelp'wna *D>st 
trict Mosquito Control Association. Mr.
H. A. Willis, in charge of control op­
erations. points out the harbourage af­
forded to mosquito eggs by the dense 
vegetatioh along some portions of the 
foreshore and makes the suggestion 
that the tule Sloughs should be burned, 
over each year. , ;
“I wish' to tender you avreport on 
mosquito control in the city at the pre; 
sent ;time, my chief reason for so doing
being" to advise ...the citizens why . -they 
may expect a limited number of mosr 
quitoes for what I hope will be a short
period. ■ . , ^(“As ybU know, a large portion; of the 
lakeshore between Knox Mountain and 
Dr. Boyce's camp has a heavy growth 
of tulcs, reeds and grasses, in some 
cases extending . one. hundred., yards 
from the shore. . , , l
“Ten days ago a very heavy hatch­
ing of larvae was found along a. large; 
section of this 3j4-inile front, so I put 
on a very heavy spray with' the help of 
an assistant. In checking up on the 
spray, we find we have very good con­
trol in the south end of the city, due to 
the fact that the larvae were mostly 
in the foreshore grasses, but in the norm 
end, between the C.P^R. and the^^^N.R, 
docks, we were unable to Ret ^00 per 
cent control, due to the very heavy 
growth of vegetation, and in many 
places it was almost top thick to force 
oiie's way through,; -with'. . -the tanks, 
However, the whole area was gone over 
carefully, but it seems the- oil did not 
spread well enough}to> give complete 
control.'
“Most of the foreshore in Kelowna, 
has Hrtot- been—under--water-i^ for-four: 
years, so we have had an accumulation 
of four years of eggs to deal with, but 
one very interesting fact ' was brought 
to light, namely, that the portion of 
foreshore: at' Manhattan:Beach, which' 
had been burned off had; no larvae in it. 
so the burning; evidently; desttoyed the 
eggs. I would like to. suggest, ther^: 
fore, that the' Mosquito Control - Associ­
ation approach the Fire Brigade to haw 
as much of; the foreshore and other tule 
sloughs burned off each year as they 
are able to handle, as not only will this 
destroy the eggs' but it wilt also give 
the oil »  chance to spread, if the deajdl 
vegetation is burned off.
“In closing, I would like to add that 
authorities contend that mosquito.eggs 
can be' dormant for ten years, so that, 
with this high water year, it can readily 
be understood with what we have  ̂ to 
contend, arid I' would ask all 'who are 
able and-havfrnot^yet done so to send 
in' their dollar 'm ^hership fee to the 
Association, so that we may not lose 
the benefit of, three years work.”
FAREWELL DINNER
TO JACK PARKINSON




'pearly  one hundred fricmls and as­
sociates in the sporting world attended 
the dinner given in honour of Jack 
Parkitison, popular Kelowna athlete, at 
the Eldorado Arms on Sund.iy cveninju  ̂
when Jack was presented with a liaiici- 
somc club bag prior to his departure 
on Monday for Vancouver, to which 
point he lias been transferred by the 
Union Oil Company, his employers.
' 'While Jack joined the local staff Of 
the company a comparatively short 
time ago, he was selected out of fifty 
employees in the Interior for tlic pro­
motion at Vancouver. The send-off he 
received on Sunday, vvhilc it contained 
the note of regret, was nevertheless in 
happy vein. His friends rejoice that 
he is climbing up the ladder in the bus­
iness world, backed by the same tenac­
ity of purpose that has made him an 
all-round star in the valley sporting 
firmament.
Mr. E. M. Carruthers, chairman,-cal­
led upon the following speakers during 
the evening: Mr. Jack Ward, local 
Manager, Union Oil; Mr. Beasley, Val­
ley Manager; Dr. Lloyd Day; M'r. D. 
Crowley; Mr. M. Fraser; Mr. Barnett, 
golf pro; Mr. C. Newby, of the Fire 
Brigade; Mr. Don M'cLcan; Mr. C. 
Kirkby; Mr. H. V, Craig; Mr. T. 
Hulmc; Mr.' Jack Ladd; Mr. A. P. 
Hayes; Mr. Alwyn Weddell; Dr. W. J 
Knox; Mr. Carson McLeod; Mr. Jim­
my Burt; Dr. A. S. Underhill; Mr. W. 
N'. Kennedy; Mr. Hugh McKenzie, 
who made the presentation; and finally 
Mr. Parkinson himself, who replied to 
the many tributes offered and expressed 
his' keen regret at leaving Kelowna, 
where he had spent most of his life.. 
Dr. Thorpe, baskctbrilL coach, and 
Mi;. Fraser led in song, many rollick­
ing choruses being sung between speec­
hes, with Mr. ‘Scotty” Neilf . now of 
Fenticton^ at the piano. - 
The heartiest,/,wishes of his host of 
friends go 'with'/Jack to his''new field 
of endeavour. In his . departure, Kel­
owna loses a groat sportsman and good 
citizen.
BOARD OF TRADE 
PRO im SRAISEJ 
1NFREH9T
Brief Submitted Yesterday By Kelow- 
na Body At Session Of Railway 
\  . ' - Commission
The ,following brief was .submitted-by 
the Kelowna Board of Trade at the 
session of the. Board of Railway Com­
missioners, held in Vernon- yesterday. 
It explains itself.
; Kelowna, B. C.,
June 13th, 1932. 
The Board of Railway Commissioners, 
Ottawa, Ont. .
CJentlemen,
Re supplement No. 3, to Cana­
dian.Freight Classification, No. .
; 18/-Froposed change in classi­
fication of apples in bulk C/R.
' C.! File 33365-85-9.
l  am instructed by-this Board to pro­
test against the proposed advance in 
classification" of apples in bulk and to 
support the' application of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers' Association, 
and others, for a reduced rate on apples 
in ;boxes. .
The demand for bulk shipments pf 
apples was the result of economic con­
ditions.
‘ Firstly.—^During the prosperous yeare 
during and following'the War, that is 
from 1918 to 1920, Orchard land in the 
Okanagran sold for large prices and 




Plentiful Supply Of Molotufc In Soil 
And All Crops Are Making 
Good Growth
(I*'rom the fortnightly report of the 
Horticultural Branch, Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, Vernon.)
Vernon, B.C., June 11, 1932. 
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands 
. The weather has been somewhat dull 
and cool, with drying winds, A good 
rain would be welcome. Prospects at 
present arc for clear warm' weather.
Strawberries have been somewhat 
backward owing to the cool weather, 
but arc now On the market in consid 
crablc volume. It is anticipated that 
the first carload, shipped jointly by the 
three associations, will roll to the Prair­
ies at the end of the week. The season 
is about a week later than 1931. In 
1931 the British Sovereign, variety was 
somewhat earlier than the Magoon. 
This year the reverse seems to be the 
case.
Gooseberries will be pretty well 
cleaned up by the end of the week. 
Loganberries are just about in full 
bloom at the present time arid pros­
pects arc for a good crop.
Sweet cherries, which looked very 
promising two weeks ago, do not look 
so good at present. There will be a 
heavy drop, due probably to unfavour­
able conditions which existed at blos­
soming time. Sour cherries are an 
average crop.
Thfe frost damage of May 7th and 
9th has proved to be more serious 'on 
apples an^ pears' than was at first ex­
pected, rind there will be considerable 
reduction in erdp. Local vegetable 
crops ai'e making progress but are in 
need of a good rain. '
(Continued on page 3)
FRANCO-CANADIAN
TREATY EXPIRES
PARIS, June 16.—No agreement has 
been reached yet for temporary con­
tinuance of the Franco-Canadjan trea­
ty, which expires today at midnight. Ne­
gotiations are being continued, arid 
there is no doubt that a new treaty ■will 
be completed, but it is probable that 
a permanent new arrangement will not 
be signed for some months until after 
the Imperial Conference.
NEW CRICKET RECORD FOR 
FIRST WICKET PARTNERSHIP
LONDON, June 16.~Percy Holmes 
and Herbert Sutcliffe,' brilliant batsmen 
of the Yorkshire County club, estab­
lished a new world’s record for a first 
wicket partnership^ today, scoring 555 
runs, in a match with Essex at Leyton. 
The former .world’s record was 554, 





al Charles. Lambton’s six-year-old 
Trimdon, by Trimestral, won the great, 
Ascot Gold Cup over the long two and 
a half miles route at Royal Ascot today 
for the second year in succession.' This 
is the tenth double win recorded in the 
famous race since it was first run -in 
1807. Trimdon raced to the finish line 
Two"' lengths“ in“ front of Mrs. Arthur 
James’ Salmon Leap., winner of 'the  
Coronation Stakes. The A_ga Khan’s 
Majeur was third. The betting was ,15 
to 2 against Trimdon. ; : ^
HOOVER AND CURTIS T
AGAIN NOMINATED
CHICAGO, June 16.—Herbert Hoo­
ver received the nomination; to succeed 
himself as candidate -for- the presidency 
of -the United States; at the Republican 
hational convention here today, on the 
first ballot. Vice-President Charles 
Qurfis also received* ttomiffa^on for the 
■vice-presidericy. j
SHORT SHRIFT FOR -
FOE OP MUSSOLINI
" ROME. June 16.-r^ntence of death 
by shooting, in the back by a firing 
squad: toniotTOw;.was pfohouttced today 
on Dominico Bovdrie, '''Cottvicted ,j'of 




New Code Of By-Laws Endorsed At
Largely Attended Annual Meeting 
And Officers Elected
’''The annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley . MJusical Competition Festival 
Association, held in the I.O.O.F. Hall 
on Tuesday evening, revealed a gratify­
ing amount of interest in the Festival 
throughout the Valley, the attendance, 
which included many ladies and a num­
ber of non-m^bers, totalling about 
two hundredy/'
Scheduled TO commence at 8 o’clock, 
a long delay ensued on account of re­
gistration of new members, which oc­
cupied about half an hour, when The 
chairman of the Festival Committee, 
Mr. e. E. Campbell, took the platform, 
accompanied by Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, 
Secretary. He briefly reviewed what 
had already taken place inTegard tQ re­
organization of the Festival Associa­
tion, as reported in previous issues of 
The Courier,! and requested the Secre­
tary to read the minutes of the meet­
ing held on May.30th, which were then 
adopted, on motion.
Membership Privileges 
A question having been, put from the 
floor as to what was the extent of con­
cession in regard to the price of season 
tickets to be enjoyed by members, Mr. 
Campbell said there was evidently a 
misconception on the part of the ques­
tioner. It had been considered at first 
placing the membership fee on a 
straight basis of 50c per annum, with­
out any concession in regard to tickets, 
but it wSS felt that this would not be 
sufficiently attractive to induce people 
to join, sort was decided to allow mem­
bers a reduction of 25 per cent on the 
cost of season tickets.
Finances
Sufficient copies of . the financial 
statement not being available for gen­
eral distribution/, a few were handed 
out and Mr. Cairipbell read the state­
ment and explained some of the details. 
The balance sheet, which had been aud­
ited by ' Mr. G. A. Fisher, showed - that 
the 1931 Festival failed to pay its way 
and that accounts totalling $326.30 had 
been carried over-to 1932. So, .far as 
to'Uld be-estimated, stated Mr. Gamp-! 
belt, the 1932 Festival had paid its own; 
way within about $10. They had been 
lucky in not yet having had wet weath­
er for the Festival. If wet weather had 
been experienced this year, together 
•with a “rotten” adjudicator, they would 
(have been in a bad hole. They hadvas- 
sets .such as*mbdals, music, platform 
and other equipment, which: were val-: 
.uahle to the Festival itself but not real-' 
izabie} as meaiis> of 'liquidating debts, 
while they representedt a  lot of money 
tied up. He had been assured that-the 
value ofl'tEn music was $100.-but-he 
now iound> that tiiey had $35t worth 
of music a t x:ost price, ‘ ‘ '
(Continued on page 5)'
BIRTH OF NEW
LOCAL INDUSTRY
Firot Carload Of Head Lettuce Ship­
ped On Tuesday
Tuesday was an important day for 
Kelowna in that it marked thc birth­
day of another industry.
From thc fertile marsh lands of Mr. 
W. M. Thompsoii, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, came a carload of Iicad lettuce of 
thc iceberg type, and this was shipped 
from Kelowna on Tuesday—thc first 
carload of lettuce ever moved from this 
city and thc first real quantity ship­
ment.
Thc lettuce, which was cut and pAck- 
edd on Monday, is of very fine quality, 
it is stated by thc inspectors and by 
Sales Service, Ltd., through whom thc 
car was marketed. Thc car rolled out 
of Kelowna for Edmonton early on 
Tuesday morning.
This industry is developing largely 
as a result of thc organizing abil'ty of 
Mr. J. B, Knowles, local jeweller, who 
made a very. careful study of modern 
methods on the American 'side of thc 
line as well as at Armstrong. For some 
time he has been convinced _ that thc 
marsh lands near the Mission were 
suitable for lettuce and celery produc­
tion. He has now seen his_ dream come 
true so far as thc lettuce is concerned, 
and no doubt his celery venture will 
prove equally successful.
Mr. Knowles  ̂has erected a lettuce 
packing shed, including ice storage, 
next to the'Ensign warehouse on Ellis 
Street north, and many of those who 
visited thc plant on Monday learned for 
the first time how the lettuce is qut, 
sorted^, graded, packed and counted 
and loaded for prairie markets.
REDUCTION IN MINIMUM 
WAGE FOR FRUIT WORKERS
VICTORIA, June 16.-—The Minl- 
riium Wage Board has authorized a re­
duction in the wages pf experienced 
fruit workers who put in_a full forty- 
eight hour week, from thirty cents an 
hour to twenty-seven cents an hour, 
but only if the lull week is, worked. 
The new ruling is effective from June 
15th to September 15th.
FLOWERSOF 
QUALITY AT 
S P R IN G » W
Warm Weather Of Last Week Helps 
To Atone For Backward Nature 
Of Sqason
Last year, dry weather set in very 
eariy and spring flowers matured be­
fore their usual season, but the con-̂  
trary has been the case this year. The 
season was very backward until a week 
or two ago, with plenty of rain and cool 
winds, so that, while the soil of gar­
dens was generally in much better con­
dition than a t the same time in 1931, 
vegetation made slow growth. The 
burst of warmth that came last week 
hurried on development,. ho-flvever, and 
helped to produce a fine array of bloom 
for the Spring Flower Show of the 
Kelowna and District Horticultural 
Society, held in-the I.O.O.F. Hall last 
Saturday afternoon.
The peonies were so far advanced in 
1931 that they could be shown only in 
limited numbers, but this year they 
were present in full glory of perfect 
bloom, and the exhibits of Mr. F. R; E. 
DeHart, who captured four firsts and 
a second, werp a , delight to the eye.
Iris also made a beautiful showing, 
some very striking colours being ex­
hibited. In  fact, the .variety of bloom 
of this flower becomes greater and 
more beautiful every year. '
Owing to the backward season, roses 
(Continued/on Page 7) !
LONELY WIDOWER
ENDS HIS LIFE
Despondent, Frank Hughes Cuts Vital 
Thread With BuUet
HIGHEST SPHERE 
OF WOMAN IS 
IN THE HOME
So Dedares Dr. W. J. Knox In 
Eloquent Address At Hospital 
Graduation Ceremony
The exhortation to thc 1932 gradu­
ating class of thc Kelowna General 
Hospital Training School for Nurses 
was delivered by Dr. W. J. Knox at 
thc graduation exercises held in the 
Junior High School Auditorium on Fri­
day evening. His exhortation, which is 
given verbatim in thc following, was 
supplemented by a thoughtful address 
to thc audience on thc achievements of 
women, whose highest sphere of en­
deavour, in thc doctor's opinion, was 
the home.
' “You have now reached thc goal of 
your three years of hard work, long 
hours of study, often when tired. That 
first year of drudgery, with its many 
duties, often distasteful to a novidc, has 
melted into thc whole course of learn­
ing and achievement. Thc maze of dif­
ferent diseases and  ̂ thc  ̂ multitude of 
remedies for the various ills have grad­
ually arranged themselves into a more 
orderly sequence in your mind,'until 
tonight you feel quite confident that 
you are capable of an intelligent under­
standing of thc needs of a patient, no 
matter what the ill. You find your­
self able to carry out thc orders of the 
physician correctly, and above all, ad­
ministering the many little comforts 
which never appear on the order book, 
but which do more than anything else 
to hasten the patients’ recovery And 
whicn are bound to create a happy re­
action towards yourself.
^'1 congratulate each of you on your 
achievemenjt. Your profession is a noble 
one. It has been ennobled by many 
illustrious and self-sacrificing women in 
the past and I hope that not only will 
.(Gontinued on Page 6)
SESSION OF VERNON
ASSIZES IS BRIEF
All Cases Disposed 0 f  By Wednesday 
Mornhig
That Frank -Hughes, 66-year-oId 
gardener who lived in one of the sample 
rooms at the rear of the Mayfair Hotel, 
met death from a .22 calibre bullet be­
lieved to have been fired from a rifle 
held in his own hands while in a state 
of despondency, was the verdict , of the 
Coroner’s jury which inquired into the 
fatality at an inquest held in. the Court 
Room. Gasorso Block, yesterday. The 
victim of suicide was found dead in his 
quarters on Tuesday morning, shortly 
before noon, by Fred Burr, jr., who 
was a.cting as clerk at the hotel.' He 
was found sitting in an upright posi­
tion. with the rifle across • his knees;
The late Mr. Hughes 'was predeceas­
ed bv his wife several years ago, and it 
is believed that her loss preyed upon 
his mind to such an qxtent that the. 
consequent menta|l depression- influ­
enced his decision to take his own life.; 
He is survived by one son./who lives 
near Nelson. He arrived in the* city 
yesterday to make^arrangemehts for the 
funeral, which will probably be held 
tomorrow. •* ‘ "  /
■ Mr;' Hughes ’had been, a  resident of 
the city for several years, and was also 
known in : Vernon, where he-did odd 
jobs at the Kalamalka - Hotel. It is 
understood that he served. in the: Great- 
War. _
H. D . TWIGQ IS N PW  . . .
' CONSBRVA'InVE ORi^AmZEK
VJCTORrA, June " 16.—H; D.
.Twigg, Deputy Speaker of the_̂ Leg}S- 
lalure; has been appointed-organizer w*?, 
the Conservative party in British Co ’̂ 
lumhia,' succeeding CapU Frank Mc­
Kenzie. . '
With only a few criihinal cases on 
the docket, the most important of which 
was Rex vs. Murdoch, the. spring ses­
sion of the Assize Court at Vernon was 
comparatively brief this year, court 
opening Monday afternoon and wind­
ing up its business on Wednesday mor­
ning.
In all cases except the Murdoch trial, 
Mr. E. C. Weddell, of Kelowna, acted 
as Crown Prosecutor, a position which 
he handled capably.
The Grand Jury, the last one to be 
empanneled owing to their elimination 
by recent Dominion law, was composed 
of the following: Capt. CecH R. Bull, 
Kelowna; Mr. Edward R. Butler, West 
Summer land; Mr. Richard J. Colthar t, 
Epderby ; Mr. William A. Dobson, Oy- 
ama; Mr. John A, Henderson, Vernon; 
Mr. George A.' Meikle, Kelowna; M,r. 
Ronald McLimont/ Coldstream; Mn
J. E. Phiney, "Penticton; Mr. Kenneth 
C. Tailyour, Peachland; Mr. Frank M. 
Buckland, Kelowna; Mr. F. B. Cossitt, 
Vernon; Mr. Joseph Harwood, Vernon; 
Mr. Leonard Norris (Foreman), Ver­
non. Before their discharge on Tues­
day,} they visited the Vernon schools. _ 
Following are the cases tried: 1
George Dillobough, of Sicam^ous,,who 
accidentally shot and killed hts friend, 
John Kendrick, while deer hunting, on 
November 4th, 1931, was freed of a 
charge of manslaughter.
Fred Kaseakoff, 15-year-old Dou^s- 
hobor, of Penticton, charged with a sta­
tutory offence, was • committed to the 
Industrial School for a period of five 
years.
Charles H. Sismey, of Keremeos, 
charged with stealing $300 from his 
employers, the Keremeos Co-Operative, 
and falsification of a book, was found 
not guilty.; Mr. R. Gheyne, auditor, 
was a witness. Messrs. J. H. Aberdeen 
and Wm. Budden' were on this jury, 
also the one and only woman to sit on 
any of the juries.
Tn the case of Frank Wilson, former­
ly of. Kelowna, -charged: with breaking 
and entering at Lumby, a stay of pro­
ceedings was granted.
On Monday afternoon; the Chief 
Justice reprimanded counsel for not 
being ready to-proceed with the Sismey 
case. He stressed the need for public 
economy and deplored any waste of 
time.
HOOVER STILL CZAR,  ̂‘
OF REPUBLICAN PARTY
CHICAGO, June 16.—Herbert Hoo­
ver remaiiis as czar' of the Republican, 
party. -Qn every point the administra-: 
tion forces have ruled the 1,154 Repub­
lican delegates. Only upon one issue 
was'there evei: a serious threat of re- 
voIt-' '̂ '̂Whether the party _ should declare 
for repeal of the prohibition amendment 
to the Constitution. The question was 
thrown back Jnto Congress by the Pre­
sident's plank asking that body to sub­
mit an amendment to the states :to be 
acted^upon by state conventions. ThO 
vote- suppofting the' plank as- irigainst; 
thq straight repeal proposal, presented 
by/:-Senator Bingham, of Connecticut, 
was j681 to 472̂  ' ‘  ̂ \
BRITISH CURRENCIES
WEiAKER IN NEW YORK
, / i jE W  YORK, June 16.—British cur- 
jrenries ^are wcalrer,>ere today; The 
Canaffiani dollar is:4noted at 86f$ ‘cents. 
The*' 'ridiind ̂ Iterh' rig”' o f f  iriore 
a cent a n d ^  qnote^^ at $3.64J4;
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FIVE N U W  
GRADUATE AT 
HOSPITAL
Interesting Ceremony Carried Out In 
, Junior High School Auditorium 
Before Large Audience
graduate nurses of the Kelowna 
General Hospital Training_ School for 
Nurses received their certificates and 
medals on Friday cvcnin^whcn the 
graduation ceremony wasrhcld m the 
Junior High School Auditorium, where 
a large audience gathered to witness 
thc proceedings conducted under the 
chairnmnsbip of Mr. J. H. Broad, Pre­
sident of thc Kelowna Hospital Soc- 
icty.,
Spc.akcrs on this .auspicious occasion 
included Mayor D. K, GOrddn; Mr. E. 
M. Carruthers. of the Hospital Board; 
Dr. B. dcF, Boyce; Dr. W. J. Knox; 
and Rev. A. K. McMinn. Others as­
sembled on thc platform in addition to 
thc chairman, were Vcii. Archdeacon 
Greene., Mr. P. B. Willits, Mrs. M. E. 
Wilmot, Lady Superintendent. Mrs. ,H ., 
B. Everard, Mrs, J. H. Broad and Mrs.
D. K. Gordon. The pkatform, vvhlch 
was banked with flowers, presented a 
most pleasing appearance.
During the playing of a march >y 
members, of the Kelowna Eliti^Or- 
chestra, which also played the ovmurc 
and closing selections, the riurScs and 
graduating class, immaculate in their 
white uniforms, marched jdown the 
aisle and took their places in the first 
two rows of seats in thc cjtntrc of the 
hall.
Chhirmrln Extends CoiiiKratulationa
, In his opening' remarks, the .chair­
man extended heartiest congratulations 
to the five young ladies on the comple­
tion of three , years of arduous stqdy 
and training. Records showed that thte 
standat-d of training . in the Kelowna 
school was high, and the chairman wap 
confident that those graduating, this 
year would pursue their ; profession 
proud in the knowledge that they had 
graduated from, such a school. / 
Kelowna training schqol ■was started 
eleven ypars ago, \yhen a tvvb year 
course only was ‘y given, pecestitating 
one year’s study at the Vancouver 
General Hospital for graduation. This 
arrangenlent, however;was. found to ;be 
unsatisfactory,: with the result th.at/a- 
few years ago it Was decided to instit­
ute a'three year course.  ̂ The three year 
course obviated the disadvantage also 
of losing nurses just when they were 
becoming' most efficient. *'
Mayor Gordon Urges Bupport Of 
>,' " Hospital
Mayor Gordon, called upon , by, the • 
chairman, remarked that “tonight we 
are hospital-minded." Only a . week 
ago the Directors bad met members ̂ of ; 
the City Council and explaified the fin- ; 
ancial ‘Situation as related to hospital 
affairs. V Difficult times were respon­
sible for the undernourishing which 
brought on sickness, and.the ability *of  ̂
many to pay for hospital . care wa's ' 
negligible; Every organization and fn-/; 
dividual should/' help̂  The hospital in, 
any way they could, and on'e way was 
to purchase a membership ticket in the 
Hospital Society.
On that, evening the Mayor/ took 
pleasure in congratulating the . five : 
graduates who had successfully passed: 
their examinations; . Thanks were duo .y 
to the Matron, doctors, Mr. Willits and, ; 
many others for their valuable work in 
connection;with the training .school. To ■ 
the graduating class he would- say that 
they had chosen; a great vocation.^nd. 
the'people of Kelowna;.extended best 
wishes for their 'success in. their chosen } 
field. (Applause.)
Mrs. R. G. Rutherfojrd sang two 
pleasing solos, accompanied, at the 
piano by Mr, F. T; Marriage, after 
which Mr. CarrutherS was called upon 
to address the gathering.,
Mr. E. M. Carruthers
Mr. T.. Gi Norris was to have repre­
sented the Board that evening, said Mr. - 
Carruthers, but had been unable to a t- , 
tend. The speaker would ther,gfore 
take the opportunity to cjte a few facts ; 
relating to hospital affairs as such a 
large gathering was never obtained at 
the annual meeting of the Society.
"First of all,”' he said, “I wish to 
thank, on behalf of the Board, the class : 
and staff for voluntarily reducing their ; 
salaries this year.” (Applause,)
Declaring, that the Hospital was 'Hhe 
greatest; charitable organization in the 
district,” the speaker said that the fin- • 
ancial; situation was most acute—so / 
bad, in fact,, that the Board had debated: '; 
at one time as to whether or not'they , 
could carry on. For ;instance, in one 
month six patients out of forty-seven 
paid their bill, six may possibly pay 
sometime, but/the; remainder npver ': 
would.) The big majority were on re- 
lief and unable to''^pay. yet• the doors, of : 
the Hospital' were open to everybody. ' 
The Hdspital could not. run' on strict 
business lines—it Had to care for the 
sick whether they could pay or not.
Local Per Capita Cost Much l<ower. ;: 
Than Provincial Average
I t ‘ had been charged that tbe HoSr - 
pital was extravagant, yet the' pie ;̂ 
“capita cost so far this year was $2,SD ; 
while the average for BvC. Was.,$3;79. ; 
The Kelownq Hospital- was one of 
three in the pi*ovihce wifh lowest’ per 
capita costs, running an efficient "and 
well equipped institution, at $1.29 per  ̂
day per. capita less than; the average. 
There would 'be no special grants this ', 
year from'the province, but a.grant of ; 
seventy^ cents ppr. day 'was received 
from'the city, -amounting to about 
$3,600 a year.- -The Vernon. Hospital 
received a straight grant, the minitnum.' 
of which was $6,(HK>. The Board h ad '; 
' {Continued on Page 7) ‘
)
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Orders for week ciuliiiK June 25tli: 
There will be a uniform uarade 
:Scout Hall. oi» Wednesday. June 22nd.
at 6.45 p.in, ' ■ ■ r „A •ceremonv for tiie presenting of a 
few badge's will be held on Wednesday. 
June 22nd. This shows that we have
some hard workers.
There will Also be a small ceremony 
to create a new .Sixer. 1 have made ui> 
jny niind which l»oy shall take tlie 
„,n,ition. and I feel sure th.rt he w. 1 
fill it very i,ati.sfact<)rny. Sixer is the 
second highest position that can he 
held by a cub and is well worth woik- 
ijig for. Let us see some more of you 
boy.s dig in and work for a 
two; you’ll not only (eel better but
you will be better. i 11 .There is a suggestion to hold the 
camp over till August, .so that the.Cub- 
master can accomiifuiy the boys not 
only in heart. This would mean that 
we’would have to set u\) the camp for 
ourselves instead of taking over from
the Scouts. ' : . .1Any helpful suggestions from the
“' '  '* '= '0 7 1  H, I.YSONS. :
.  ̂ ---  ̂  ̂ ’
Definition of a hiodcrn liiKhway: The 
Spacî  l)Ctwccti billbnardfi larK̂ dy occu- 
pied by trucks and busses.
A




OUR SELECTION IS LARGE, 
WELL ASSORTED AND OF
THE BEST QUALITY.
>
Our prices are low 
and the bulk of our 
stock 16 new.
You are welcome to come in and 
look around'and may feel under 
ho obligation to buy. We are 
pleased to see you, whether yop 
. make a purchase or not.




Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bartley left for 
Ireland un Saturday, 1 hey hope to 
visit England and Scotland and spend 
some time with Dr. and Mrs. dc 1 fy- 
ffer at l..uccrnc, Switzerland.
m m ''*
Mr. Lightly, who rcccntlv arrjvcd 
from Sfonghtoti, Sask., left for Moofi- 
omin on Friday, where Jic has gone to 
manage :i hardware store. Mrs, Eigfit- 
!y and her daughters are staying on at 
Westhank. m m m
Mr, and Mrs. George Brown motor­
ed from Nelson to spend the week-end 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Brown. , * * .  •
The long looked for concert given by 
tlic Rev. C. E. Davis and his choir took 
pl.'tcc in the Community Hall on Friday 
evening. The audience was not large 
but most appreciative, and hearty 
thanks arc given to Mr. Davis and his 
choir for their kindness in conung over 
to devote ail evening to Westbauk s en­
tertainment. A total of f|)28.50 vyjis tak­
en in at the door,  ̂ ^
Mr. Rhymer Jocl-Taylor, of Oliv^, 
spent the week'^end .is guest of Mrs. It. 
C. Payntcr and family.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. M.- J. 
dc Pfyffer was presented with a gift 
of remembrance and many good wishes 
for her luck and happiness , after she 
leaves Westbank, by the T. T- Q. G»rls» 
who gave a ycry nice tea m her hon^
our at the home of Mrs. S. K. Mnekay. m
Everyone will be glad to hear Mr. 
Wansborough, who has been in hospital 
for the past two months after it car 
accident, was able to return home under 
the care of Miss Angus on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. dc Pfyffer ^and 
baby Helen left for Kclow«a on Mon­
day, but it is hoped they will, return m 
the autumn. ^
Good luck and a speedy return to 
Mrs. Hoskins, who left for Kelowna 
HospitaT on Tuesday to undergo an 
operation. No meeting is complete 
without Mrs. Hoskins’ cheery presence, 
a!nd we alb hope to sec her‘again soon.
b e n v o u lM
, ' ' < . ..... . ’ , ' ' /
Worship at the United .Church of 
Canada next Sunday at 9.45
A. McMillan, minister. Please note the 
change in the hour of worship during 
July and August, 9,45 a,ra. . Church 
Schbol at 11 o’clock. ,
On Friday last the boys of the Mis­
sion CrCek School played a g ^ e  ot 
softball with the East Kelowna School 
boys on the home grounds. In spite 
of the hot weather,-bdth teams played 
good ball. The heavy batting of the 
Mission Creek boys  ̂ gave them the 
long end of a 21 to 14 score.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THfe HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. ' Store remains open Satur^y nights
PHONE 29
A l l  H o l d e r s
BOTSCOUT
c o ™
im Kelowna Troop 
Troop Flrat I Self Last I
Edited by S. M.
June 14th. 19.52. 
Orders for the week ending Tlinrs- 
day, June 2.5rd, 19321
Duties: Uiderly patrol for the week. 
Wolves; next for duty. Eagles.
Rallies: The regular weekly rally will 
be held in the Hall oil Friday, June 
17tli, at 7.15 p.m.
Last wcek’.s mceling, which was the 
first after the cntcrlifimncnt, was not 
very well attended, only nine being un 
parade and ono granted leave of ab- 
.sencc. This docs not look very excit­
ing as regards our carrying on the 
meetings ni> until Caiini. and if this 
week’s turnout does not show a great­
er percentage, it would look as though 
we might as well forget the idea, .How­
ever, those nine who attended last week 
did considerable good work in tidying 
up the Hall and the P.L’s. Room,.
We arc ill receipt of a letter from 
Mr, R. I>, Crompton, Executive Com- 
missioncr for North Central Washing­
ton Boy Scout.s, advising us that there 
will be a ScoUt Circus held at Wch- 
atclicc. to which he would likc  ̂us to 
send a , representatioh from our rrooi). 
Their programme consists of pyramids 
tumbling, drills, chariot r,accs, exhibi­
tions of horscnianship, ivttll scaling, 
bugling, archery, engineering and pion­
eering exhibitions, tUR-o’-War, massed 
games and many other interesting feat­
ures. , , tS TWe are glad to hear that our old P.L. 
Pct6r Acland, has arrived safely in 
Hong Kong, where he is being enter­
tained for a few da.vs at the P. & O.
Club. ■ , . „ i(AiFrom the VSeout Leader, — Al­
though the number was not large, there 
w-fcre.last summer several press-report­
ed instances of alleged Scouts cadging 
their unscoutlike way across the coun­
try—'‘hitch-hiking.’
“Bonafidc Scout hiking .is .not dpne 
on the main highways, and, except in 
an obvious ease of emergency, any boy 
or man in Scout kit travelling along the 
highway and looking for a lift may at 
once be put down as a fake—-scout 
tramp and no assistance should be ex­
tended. ' . .  T , • J .."Local papers should he advised to 
give no publicity to alleged Scout hik­
ers claiming to be on a ‘world tour’ or 
a ‘coast to coast trip on a wager,’ etc. 
Such wagers usually'^are as imaginary 
as the Scout connection. ^  ,
‘‘Genuine Scout hiking involves an 
incidental example of manly self reL 
iance. Hitch hiking is a complete nega­
tive of this spirit pf Scouting., ..
“So real Scouts don’t hitch hikel ’ .
Scout Notes Of In terest
The recent growth of Scouting a- 
mong French-Canadian boys has rej 
suited in the publication ,of a French 
version of the Canadian ■ first Scout 
textbook, ‘‘Starting fo Scout.” ^  Thie 
French book is titled, "Les Debuts 
d’un Scout.”
V Sixty-nine per cent of American 
Rhodes scholars have been Scouts; 80 
per cent of all players selected for last 
yeaEs All-American football • teams 
were Scouts; nine of those for the All- 
American first -team were. Scouts; 39 
of thC'SO boys ^elected by Thomas A. 
Edisoh?s intellectual test were. Scouts, 
and the boy given first place was a 
Scout.
A bronze tablet to the memory of the 
late Dr.; James W. Robertson, Chief 
Commissioner of the Boy- Stouts As­
sociation, was. recently unveiled at Do­
minion Headquarters of the organiza­
tion,' Ottawa, in the presence of His 
Excellency the Governor General. The 
tablet was- erected by, subscriptions 
from Scouts in all parts- of Canada.
The Silver 'Wolf, Scauting’s highest 
honorary decoration, was presented by 
His Excellency the Governor General, 
as" Chief Scout for Canada, to Mr. Ger­





"Do A Good Turn Daily'*
a n n u a l  gtlRVEY OF ’ '........ .. FINAL' SERVICES OF
CROPS AND LIVE STOCK DEPARTING PASTOR
DISTINGUISHED STUDENT 
N. R. LaCourcicrc, wlvo was recently 
elected President of the Faculty of 
Coniincrcc at the University of Mon­
treal. He is also General Secretary of 
the Students' General Association of 
tlie Univci'sity of Montreal. He grad­
uated two years ago at the University 
of Otta\ya as B.A. with honours, and 
is now a student at the School of High­
er Coinincrcial Studies, Faculty of 
Commerce, University of Montreal.
HOMELY p h i l o s o p h e r
IN RUSTIC DRAMA
Seth Parker Of Radio Fame Appears 
In ‘,‘Way Back Home”
The genial Maine philosopher, Seth 
Parker, who has won a host of admir­
ing radio fans, now brings his homely 
philosophy to the screen, and will be 
seen at the Empress Theatre Friday 
and Saturday in the delightfully humor 
ous rustic drama, "Way Back Home.’ 
The coLiicdy, is based oh an original 
story by the noted stage and screen 
playwright, Jane Murfin. and has/pre­
served the spirit of Seth s radio mater­
ial, . "
.Besides Seth and his five radio cele­
brities, who, like himself, make their 
ebut in pictures in ‘'Way Back Home,” 
thĈ  well known movie players, Frank 
Albertson, Bette Davis,, Dorothy Pet­
erson and Stanley Fields, besides many 
others, take-part.
“The Hafehet Man”
' On Monday only, Edward G. Rob 
inson, one of the screen’s greatest cha 
racter actors, seen variously as gang 
ster, gambler and editor, adds another 
characterization to his long list of parts 
as Wong Low Get in “The Hatchet 
Man,” adapted from the play “The 
Honourable ,Mr. Wong,” The story is 
essentially dramatic and is played a- 
gainst an . authentic ■ OrientaL back-' 
ground, the scenes , being set in San 
Francisco Chinatown, of today and fif­
teen years ago, and m China; Mf. Rob 
inson is aided by Miss Loretta-Young, 
popular actress,' and a lafge cast.
, “HeU Divers’̂
“Hell Divers,” co-starring Clark Ga­
ble and WMlace Bieery,V-tyill be shown 
three nights, Tuesday, WeiJneMay and 
Thursday.. This sensational romance of 
naival aviation tpmbihes the. most fe- 
markaWe airj|ian& .m^ 
staged , by . the. navy, with a dramatic 
plot tha:t; with Ml its romantic qualities, 
has something; heroic in it. One hun­
dred and eighty naval airplanes take 
part, divirig and looping in sensational 
evolutions. Conrad Nagel, Dorothy 
Jordan, Marjorie Rambeau and Marie 
Prevost are the supporting chst.
Secretary o f ' the Boy Scouts Associa 
tion, and Major A. A. Pinard, of the 
Dominioh Medal Board, for long and 
valuable service to the moveijient.
The latest honour conferred upon 
Lord' Baden-Powell is the Grand Cross 
of the Order of thê  Grand Duke Ged- 
iminans of Lithuania. The decoration 
was presented by the Lithuanian ’Minis­
ter to Great Britain on behalf of the 
President of the Republic, the Honor­
ary Chief Scout of Lithuania, i“in re­
cognition of his services to Lithuania 
in the cause  ̂of international good will 
through the Boy Scout Movement.”
Orders for the week ending June 
18 th;
I'he Troop will paiatle in the school 
fiehl on k'liday, at 7.45 p.m. sharp, in 
full uniform.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
‘ m m m
An invc.stilurC cijrciuony will take 
,dace at this meeting and badRcs will be 
(ireiscnted to those who have earned 
them duriiiK the (last two iiiunlhs.
* m m
Twenty-eight Scouts altendcll last 
Frida.y’s meeting, the Bcavcr.s being 
the .strongest p:itrol. with sevcli ScOuts 
on papde. The programme included 
marching, physical drill, gamc.s and a 
pup tent pitching contest, won by the 
Eagles, who, it must be admitted, wer< 
greatly aided by Troop Leader Ritcllic. 
who took charge of that patrol in the 
absence of P.L. and Second. The Fox­
es were runners up. Considerable 
progress is being made with Second 
Class work and we hope to see the maj­
ority of the members with that rank 
before the summer is over. '
A.W.G^
Co-o|>etaliQH Of Ii’anncr# N«tce»sary 
To Secure Accuracy
In June of each year the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, in co-oi>cration 
with the Provincial Departments of A- 
griculturc, distributes cardboard .sched­
ules to farmers for the [miposc of col- 
ccting statistics of acreages under crop 
and the mynbers of live stock and i)oul- 
try on farms. An innovation made in 
1931 extended this survey to cover the 
irecdiiig and markcliug intentions with 
regard to live .stock. In all of the pro­
vinces except British Columliia, these 
schedules arc distributed to the farmer.s 
through the rural school teachers. In 
British Columbia, tlie cards arc mailed 
difcct to the farmers.
The acreages of fiehl crops, in parti­
cular, arc tlie real foundation of the 
Donpniun sclicinc of agricultural pro­
duction statistics. Only slightly less 
important in the national planning is 
the necc.ssity of having correct know­
ledge of the numbers of live stock on 
farms.' The accuracy of the ponmila- 
tions of the Bureau of Statistics in both 
these classes is largely dciicndcnt uiion 
the obtaining of completed cards from 
a fair sample • of the total lunnbcr of 
Canadian farms, hence it is important 
that the details required on the cards 
be filled in and the forms returned to 
the Bureau at Ottawa.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. Harry Angle has been appointed 
as Manager of the Eldorado Arms Ho­
tel in place of the late Major Loyd. He 
will have the assistance of, Mrs. Loyd 
as Manageress for the rest of the sea­
son.
On Sunday last a most successful 
party was given at the Eldorado. Arms 
by the Rotary Club who, as friends of 
Mr. Jack ■ Parkinson, wished to give 
hini a good seild-off as he leaves Ke­
lowna to take up His new post in "Van 
couver.
• Miss Mary Carruthers arrived early 
last week from Sherborne; Dorset, to 
visit her relatives hCre.' Miss Carruth- 
fcrs will make her headquarters at Mr. 
Murdoch's and expects' to be in. the 
province until October. This is her first 
visit to British Columbia and she will 
spend part of her time at the Coast, a 
voiding some' of our Okanagan hot 
weather.
Miss Browne Clayton arrived some 
weeks ago to spend the summer with 
her brother and his family-at the Mis
sion. ■ ■ .......
■ ■ * ♦ *
' On Thursday lastj a party of seven­
teen peojMe much epjoyed a lecture by 
Mr. W. B. Bredin on “ Laws Concern­
ing Women.” Mr. Bredin traced the 
history of the 'gradual building up of 
such laws from the earliest times, poin­
ting out that as woman's claim to in­
dividuality was developed hei" legal 
responsibility for her acts also devel­
oped on parallel lines.: After a most 
interesting lecture, light refreshments 
were served and a social time enjoyed 
■Mrs; T. G. NorHs kindly lent her house 
for the occasion. The arrangements 
were made by the Womens Institute.
• '.V '
On Wednesday, the ISth, a ' Wei 
Baby Clinic was held at the Bellevue 
Hotel by Dr. Ootmar, accompanied by 
Mrs.'Grindon; This is conducted under 
the auspices of the/Women's Institute-
41 . ■ ♦ - •;
On Tuesday; Mr. C. C* Fuller left 
for Halcyon Hot; Springs, ̂  where . he 
will take treatment; for the sciatica 
which has troubled him for the last six 
months.-.:
Aberdeen Boy (calling up his girl). 
Hello, dear; would you like to have 
dinner with me tonight? ■
She:;. I'd love to. dear. .
H e:' Well, tell your mother. I'll be 
oevr early.
“ Have you noticed any sijfns of het- 
ter business?” V , •
“ Yes, the;, people who couldn’t pay 
theirFills are starting to promise.”
• , As a mbasurc of economy, member.s 
of the Pctiticton School Board and 
Police Commission, meeting with the
Rev. A. K. McMutm Will Officlat® For 
Last Time On Sunday, June 26th
The final Baptismal Service before 
Mr. McMimi finishes liia ministry hdic 
will be field at First United Cliurcb on 
Sunday morning next, after the do&c 
of the inorning service at 12 noun.
Parents will bring their children to  
the vestry ami wait for a few minutca 
until the close of the service, when they 
will dedicate them to the Lord in and 
througli the cluirch. Namc.s of child­
ren to be baptized mii.st be in the hands 
of the minister not later than Saturday.
One week from Sunday the final 
Communion Service and a Reception 
Service for new tuembers will be held 
at the morning hour of worship, and 
the farewell service of the minister will 
be held on the evening of the Bainc day.
The June 3rd celebration at the 
Summcrland Ex|)crimental Station was 
attended by more than 2,500 pcopR, in­
cluding Hon. J. W. Tones. Mr. Grote 
Stirling, M.P., and Mr. J B Munro, 
Deputy Minister Agriculture. Spbrtfi 
wbrc enjoyed throiiglioiit, the day, and 
the Jersey parish shbw drew many fine 
animals.
Municipal Cbuncil last week, agreed to 
a ten '|)cr cent cut in wages of muni­
cipal eniplbyccs and tjmployccs bf the 
Police Commissibn, and g five per cent 
decrease in thfc wages of the schcol 
teachers.
U s e d  D U N L O P T i r .
;.'l r''
i
E v e r y  o n e  o f  t h e  w o r l A f a m o u s  r a c i n g  ^ i y e r i  
w h o  h o l d  t h e  6 1  o f f i c i a l  w o r l d ' s  a u t o  s p e e d  r e *  
c o r d s  m a d e  t h e s e  r e c o r d s  o n  D U N L O P  t i r e s *
T h e s e  d r i v e r s  s t a k e d  t h e i r  l i v e s  o n  D U N L O P  
d e p e n d a b i l i t y *  T o d a y ^ s  p r e v s d l i n g  s p e e d s *  
q u i c k  s t a r t s  a n d  s u d d e n  b r a k i n g  r e q u i r e  t h e  
p e r f e ^  a s s u r a n c e  o f  t i r e  r e l i a b i l i t y *  F o r  s a f e t y ^ s  
s a k e —  f o r  c o m f o r t — f o r  e c o n o m y  a n d  f o r  
s m o o t h *  s i l e n t  t r a v e l ,  i n s i s t  o n  D U N L O P  
C a b l e  C o r d — " T h e  W w W s  F i n e s t  T i r e J * ,8t0
HCajDCRS OF WOBUfS RECORDS
K a y e  D o n
' An Rtol of Britain* a Uviog expretdon of Britlslii. 
Mponsmanslilp* Kaye Don has msared prominently: 
In  rikORatteA of racinai Iristonronland^ 'nrelt aa on. 
water. . 
tDupdu 
12s  mil 
the wo
from the drop ot tno iiag. ua 
were made on DUNLOP tires.
f » 8 E S  * e O U F F A L L S  ,  B E L T I N G  f  H O S E  R U I b I r  F L O O R I N G  -  T E N N I S  «imI  B A P M I N T O N  S l f P P L I E S .
COAL AND BUi;.DERS SUPPLIES 
Phono ^6 Established 1892 P.O. Bo* 16(1
BUHJIERS’ SUPPUES
■ -2 AND —
SAIL “ EUROPE n o w
WHILE YOtiR DOLLAR IS 
WORTH 20% M OI^
N O W  i s  t h e  t i m e  t o  t a k e  a d v a n t a g e
(1) Reduced steamslilp ' ra t^  (Iroiii 
10% to 20% less).
(2) Lower cost of .travel, in Great 
Britain and Europe, and
ENJOY a really' ecotwmical holiday abroad*
One W ay Round Trip
$104̂ 06 Fp vf ! $i92;l)6 up 
: 89^66  ̂ 157J®0Fp
LOW OCRAN RA'TES 
Cabin OasB. : 
Tourist Glass '
T h ird  Glass 67.00 119.00
E x c e l l e n t  A c c o m m o d a H o n - ^ R e n m m e d  C u i s i n e  a n d  S e n > ^
iular weekly sailings—Montreal toLohdon*
4rpool, Glasgow, Bdfast, Flymoiitb* ;
Havrd. Also Express Steamers froni 
New York and Boston.
B o o k  t h n u g h  y o u r  L o c a l  A g e n t — 
N o f  o n e  c a n  s e r v i  y o u  b e t t e r  
C U N A l ^  L I N E .  6 2 2  H f la  t i n g s  
S t r e e t  W . f S E y m o u r .  3 6 4 8 ) , 









■gj^UTTING up fire - safe 
JSr walls, ceilings and par­
titions
Stored Harness Rooms 
WstelwiiseR Chicken Coops 
Factories ’ ' Attics 
Theatres ' Basements 
Hotels V ISnmnier Cbttages 
F a rm s t^ ^  Sun-porches 
Baums Covering old' 
Dairies . Plaster ,
Gyprocr^^ts li t t le , is' 
quickly -ereijtfBd, nails and 
cuts like Itii&ber, has insula-, 
tion val?|(fi[’;4 »̂  structnial 
strength, i t  mUy be panelled, 
papered “jbr  ̂finished with 
G;̂ teK. or Alabastine.
Gyproc tnay \>e easily identified bythe name ontbe boafd.And toe ^
, ^een stripe along the edge.
Grpsavu i ju n  AND/ AfcABAsrnnB,.
CsBsilŝ  LlmiUd
, l iv
W in. Haiig & Sett -  -  .
M M . ' i S S E i lS S E I





(Contiuued from page I)
Lower Mainland, June 7
Weather has hcey cool ilurirtg past 
two weeks and as u result there has 
heen very" little iuiprovciueiit in Knnv- 
ing conditions. I’resent indicntioiis are 
for improved weather atid luKher icnn
fH-raturcs, which will assist nialerially u hrifiKiiiK on the slravvheriy eiop.I'ir.st car of jitrawhcrrics. Dtndap 
variety, fr<ju» flaiicy ami Mission, was 
stii|)pcd June 6th. A few British Sov­
ereign arc making their appearance and 
by the middle of the month picking of 
this variety will be general.
There is a good supidy of green veg­
etables and early potatoes are plentiful 
(ircen peas will he on the niaikct short­
ly. ami some early celery hy the last 
week in June. KasiihcrricH are coming 
aloi'K rapidly ami may he cxjiectcd to 
move in tar lots hy the first week in
July.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento. Main Line 
Points, June 8
Since the last News l.ettcr was is- 
Mied the weather generally has hc«n 
told and showery until the t>ast few 
d.ivs, vvhert temiierature.s have risen 
mid cdmlilions ajuiear to he more set 
tied. At the lime of writing soil inois 
tiirc conditionti .arc excellent, the wca 
ther seasonahiy warm and favourable 
to normal (daiit growth. Owing to the 
cool weather of the past few weeks, 
idanf.s such as corn, tomatoes, etc., 
have htmg hack, hut should now make
ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN  SAYING M O N EY ?
S H R E D D E D
li T w o  b is c u i t s  a n d  m i lk  
m a k e  a  c o m p l e t e  
m e a l  f o r  a  f e w  c e n t s .
Madm in Canada with Canadian IVhafii
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COM PANY, LTD.
CSiristie*s Graham Wafers, with 
milk, make a light and nour> 
ishing )iot weather iheal. In a 
new package . . . (containing 
a delicious rec ipe) ; . . . 
crisper and fresher than  ever.
: ' ' : V
i'Js
A T a l e  o f  T w o  S i s t e r s
ABOUT, twenty-three’ tyo*-
sistera ê Kh’< bought , EndowineDt .
- Policy iih the -Opiifedeiratioh life c
-y* ' dation . .  . one for eight, the tidier 
ten themsand doUars. .  ̂ V ; ’
The poKdesmatmedwidiin shtmoodis'
VV IC' of eadi other in 1928. The sirter'with
the eight thousand doUair |»oU^ddad^^^
to take the proceeds in cash with'divi- i
dends. other 'sister decided to l ^  
-the policy remain with the Confederation Life,.and diaW,. 
die proceeds of it in the form of a monthly inotmie for lif^ 
whidb the Confederation Life is paying tO'her at diis time.
The sister with, the . eight thousand doUacs putj parf ' of R 
into property which she still has:'but she ■ herself, to ld ^ ,
V'that she' speculated,' not only with the.jbdance, but; wid» ,, 
■ some other savings. The result has been a loss pf aliout , 
fifty-dve hundred dollars. This tale of two sisters m i^ t 
be told of hundreds of benefidaries of v life insurance. . :
The modem' mediod of purdiasihg life insurance . is not 
c^jr to provide-money’for dependants, hut’to provide as 
WeiCa dependable income, so Aat, t̂ o matter what happens,
' this income cannot be,di^pated^'or. in any other way"be 
endangered.
We strongly recommend all those exp^enc^  os well aa 
Inexpetienc^, in the management of investments to buy 
- Confedetaticoi Life Monthly Income Insurance or Rensioa < 
Bonds.
Write for the interesting particulars-of these, types-of 
vp^des." You will be astonished to leam how much pro- v 
tection you can buy for so modest, a premium. . . . v
^OMofedmtioa Iif6  Assodadon* YoixiAtiK
TUMt tmJ me particulm of your iiontldy tnanie Poli^t 
ornd'fnukm Bonds. ' - ’.•0'',*
Name..~.
Address.
BfitaLOllSw A s s o d a f o s i .  T O R G fm
rapid development.
Prospects arc bright for a good set 
of all tree fruits thtuughout the dis­
trict but the droji bass nut vet set in iti 
eariK-st, and it is a little early to form 
very definite conclu.sions, but a heavy 
croii is at iire.sciit imlicatcd. Orchards 
are generally free from disease, and 
practically no 1‘irc Blight i$ in evidence 
to dale. Where spraying has been 
thoroughly carried out there is very 
little Apple .Scab showing in the Sal­
mon Arin-Sori ento section. Dyster 
.Shell Scale i.s increashigly prevalent in 
some orchards and may cau-sc consid­
erable los,s of tonnage. Thinning has 
not yet begun.
The situation with regard to small 
fruits, other than si raw berries' remains 
unchanged. l'’ro.st8 which caused heavy 
tlarnage to bloom on June 4th and May 
25th have neccs.sitated drastic reduc­
tions in the e.sliiiiatc.s in the case of 
strawberries.
Vcgclahle croiis have been coming 
along .slowly owing to the cool cotidi- 
tioiiH, but should now, make tjiiicker 
developnient. Cutworms, Onion Mag­
got, Cabbage Root Maggot and Flea 
Beetles have given much trouble this 
season.
Beans have been hc.'ivily planted in 
the Ashcroft district chiefly on land 
usually devoted to tomato production. 
The acreage of tlic last mentioned crop 
is much reduced both in the Ashcroft 
and Kamloops sections.
Arrt^strong, Vernon. Oyama. Wiliftcid
and Okanagan Centre, June 10
Weather conditions have been more 
settled in the past week and we arc now 
enjoying, ideal growing conditions of 
bright warm days and cgol nights. Soil 
moisture conditions arc good and all 
crops arc making rapid growth.
In tree fruits.- sweet cherries and 
McIntosh apples have not set as heavy 
ily as expected from blossom indica­
tions. but this will be offset by siiving 
in thinning costs and larger fruit and 
tonnage will be very slightly affected. 
Thinning of tree fruits has commenced 
and will be general in a week’s time.
Black currants in the Armstrong dis­
trict were affected by frosts in IVlay 
and yields will' be approximately, 25 
per cent off. Rasfiberries arc now in 
full bloom and indicate atl excellent 
crop. Gooseberries are now: on the 
market and’ the first local strawberries 
will be in this.Week. Both gooseber­
ries .and strawberries promise gooij 
yields. ■ V , \  ,
Woolly Aphis and, Grech Aphis are 
both ,'Vcry general. The first cover
EVERY package o f  K ellogg's 
C oro F la k e s  is  so ld  With' the. 
person;^ guaran tee  o f . W« K. 
K e l lo g g :  “ K e l lo g g 's  C o rn  
F lakes m u s t  .m ore than , satisfy 
you  w ith  th e i r  flavor, crispness 
an d  freshness. I f ; th e y  aren 't 
th e  very  b e s t co rn  flakes you 
e v e r  tas ted , return* th e  ^ p t y  
red-and>green package and we 
w i l l  g l a d l j r  r e f u n d  y o u r  
m oney." . ‘
W ith  su c k  a  guarantee, it is  
no  w onder th a t  fo r  25 years 
K ellogg 's C o m  F lakes have 
been considered  th e  standard < 
o f  value.
W hen  su b s titu te s  a re  offered 
you, rem em ber i t  is  seldom  in  
th e  sp ir i t  o f  service. Demand 
th e  genuine. M ade b y  Kellogg 
i n  liondon , O ntari^ .
c o ^
EAST KELOWNA
There will not he any Anglican 
Church service this month as previous­
ly aniuninccd. «
A concert hy the Choir ol St. Mi', li.u ' 
and All Angels' Church will he givMi 
in the Community Hall on 1-riday, ai 
8 p.m. • » ♦ ^
The District Manager reports that 
the reservoir was filled to eaiiaeily on 
Sumlay and that 100 feet h.id been 
siiillcd into Haynes Lake hy Tuesday, 
ft is evident that a great volume of 
water is fstill coming in from the water­
shed. • • •
While the cfTccts of the chilly morn­
ing of May 2Sth were not aiiiiarciit at 
once, a heavy drop of cherries in 
this district is being attributed to the 
low temperature.■» 4t «
Mr.^Jack Young, who has not been 
in good health for some time, is pay­
ing an extended visit to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Young. '
* ♦ ♦'
The monthly Baby Clinic, which ser­
vice is free to all who care to avail 
thcni.sclvcs of it, will be held in the 
Hall on Tuc.sday next,. June 21st, at
2.30 p.m., when Dr. Ootmar aiid.Nur.se 
Grindoii will he in attendance.
# 18
The monthly Womcn'.s Institute 
meeting, whicii brings this season to a 
close, was held on Tue.sday hist. As 
this was the fourth annivcr.sary meet­
ing, tht; members celebrated by bring­
ing small donations for buying china.
The usual business was dealt with, 
and as the Institute funds showed a 
balance in hand, the following sums 
were voted to be paid out of this; Mcs.- 
srs, Crawford Bros,, $10; Mr. Dodd, 
$7; Mr, Porter, $5. The sum of $19.50 
was also handed in from the Hall 
Board for the Building Fund.
A lawn social is planned to be 
held in Mr. and Mrs. Young’s garden 
who so kindly lend their grounds every 
ydar, about the middle of July in aid of 
the Preventorium, the Orthoa Scott 
fund and the building fund, all of which 
the Institute are pledged to help.
BOARD OF TRADE FROTEST6
RAISE IN FREIGHT
(Continued from Page i)
spray for Codling Moth control is al- 
niost completed.
The vegetable stands are progressing 
favourably and early root vegetables 
and cabbage will shortly be in evidence 
on the local market.
With bright warm days now prevail­
ing, the head lettuce crop in the Arm- 
sti*ong district is rapidly finning and 
heavy cutting of high quality heads will 
be general next week. The early celery 
crop is also responding; quickly to 
warmer conditions.
Cutworms and Onion Maggots have 
taken heavy toll in some of the onion 
fields- and yields will be reduced on 
this account.
. Kelowna, June 8
Since the last- report there has been 
considerable cool weather and rain. 
With the change to warmer weather 
this weekv all crops are making good 
growth. Strawberries are now being 
sold-in the stores.
The crop of practically all fruits will 
be good, but not as heavy as the blos­
som indicated.
Thinning will commence ini a few 
days. The first cover spray for Cod­
ling Moth is now in progress. , More 
spray is . being'applied than ever before.
Cutworms and Wireworms have been 
very active, and have done more dam­
age than for many years. Shipping of 
head lettuce has commenced.
^ummerland.__Naramata. _j^EeacWand,
Westbank,. June 8th
During the past week weather condi­
tions have improved considerably; and 
early vegetable crops are picking up 
fast. ..'
Tree fruit crops are developing well, 
growing conditions for these' cotild not 
be better. The cherry crop is taking a 
very heavy drop which will lower the 
tonnage considerably. Apricots and 
peaches, are making splendid growth, 
the forniier are now in the stoning per­
iod and are all thinned. Growers are 
busy at present time in thinning of 
peaches. - -
Early cherries will be ready for ship­
ment about the 22nd. Hot house tom­
atoes and cucumbers are moving from 
Summerland.
The first 'cover- spray, for Codling 
Moth will be finished this week. Wet 
days and some wind have caused some 
delay.
Kootenay and Arrow' Lakes, June 7 .
The season at this time is about a 
week later than last year.’ ’ The wea­
ther has-been quite cool during the 
past ten .days* with considerable rain in 
all sections of the district. However, 
today the weather has turned warmer 
and growth in all crops should come on 
fast. The rains' have been very bene­
ficial to crops, and a few weeks of 
warmer weather is needed.
Strawberries showed a very heavy 
bloom in most sections and damage by 
frost on the 25th of May was very light, 
only a few of the early blossoms being 
injured. A few local berries will be on 
the m arket by the 10th. 'Wynndel and 
Kootenay Lake_ berries by - the 15th. 
Raspberries are just coming into bloom 
and the picking date will be a little later 
thaa last year. 'Some sections have 
considerable winter injury showing up 
in the cane's. Cuthbert being the variety 
mostly affected. -Both raspberries and 
strawberries should show a slight in­
crease in the production oyer last year. 
However,; indications are that prices 
for jam berries will be low and, if too 
low, thê  total crop may not be picked.
Cherries - seem to have set very well 
in most sections of the district, the 
young. trees in particular showing a 
:very heavy set. The trees on the whole 
have a very healthy appearance, and al­
though the drop is not over, all sec­
tions report a much better; showing 
thandast year and indications are at th*-̂  
time that the 20,0CK) crate estimate is 
too low. ■' ’
tEarly potatoes and other early veget­
ables; arc well advanced. Local grown 
lettuce^; radish,; spinach.- beets' onions, 
are on the market. . Early potatoes , will 
be ready, to dig bv the iQth of July, and 
early cabbage will be on the -market 
by the 25th of June. ' |
AppI® Scab so fiur; is being kept well 
under control in the sprayed.orchai^ds, 
very little, if  any. infectioh showing-up 
(Ctmtinued on Pâ :® 6)
< <*11 idcraldc new acreage was planted; 
imii :i portion ol tin:, uiuler the iini»c- 
tti "S Provincial and Federal Soldiers' 
.Mi'ltiueul sclR'iiici., and this lias re­
sulted in the production increa.sing 
rapidly during the past three or four 
years as these plantings came into 
produetioii.
.Secondly.—'I'he buying power of the 
Prairie eon.sunier ha.*) declined since 
192-1, and fairly ra|)idly since 1928. The 
rc.sult of these two conditions has forc­
ed the Okanagan fruit grower to seek 
outlets fur every box of aiiples possible 
ill forei/^u countries, and in such mar­
kets as liastern Canada and the Eas­
tern United .States, for the better var­
ieties and grades, and then to resort to 
the cheapest possible form of trans- 
porfation to get the remainder of his 
tonnage into the I’rairic markets. He 
has been forced to adoi>t what some 
claim to lie ;i dangerous method from 
a inarkctiiig point of view, but there is 
no, questioning the fact that by this 
method he has reached a certain class 
of consunicf who would not have been 
able to buy the more e^epensive packed 
product subject to the existing high 
freight rates. As an example—100 Jhs. 
apples can he transported in hulk, un-> 
der existing rates, to Winnipeg for 90c 
'from the Okanagan, and, after allowing 
a reasonable figure to cower hamltiiig 
charges of jobber and retailer, can be 
sold to the consumer at from 3 to ‘iy i 
cents per lb. The same (luanfity apples, 
if transported in boxes, would cost 
$1.21 for freight , and would mean a 
selling price to the consumer of at 
least 3>/:2 to 4 cents. ■ . , „
This movement of our' crop m bulk 
has cut down the payroll in our lum: 
her mills and box factories and pack­
ing houses, to a verjy large extent, and 
industry, generally m the district has 
.suffered as a result of reduced payroll.;
Wc feel confident that the earners, 
by reducing theff rates on apples in 
boxes, would ensure themselves a con­
siderably greater gross revenue than 
under a bulk movement, as they would 
thus secure revenue on the transport:^ 
tion of the boxes and paper, which 
amounts to approximately 7}/$c per 
package, or, in the case of a haul to 
Winnipeg, about $56.25. A reduced 
rate on'* boxes would, in our opinion, 
move as many or more cars as now 
move in bulk and cars would be load­
ed tb a heavier minimum. We under­
stand the usual standard load is 750 
boxes, or a total weight of 37,500 Ibs,., 
or an average for the year of slightly 
over 35;000 lbs. per car as compared 
with a 30,000 Ib. minimum applicable 
on bulk. , . . . . .
In addition to the extra tonnage 
which we feel confident would move out 
of the Valley at more reasonable rate^, 
there would be a considerable increase 
in the inbound freight -and general 
merchandise, which would mCan in­
creased revenue to the carriers and bet­
ter payrolls in packing houses, and 
these in turn result in increased reven­
ue from passenger traffic.
The value of agricultural commodi­
ties throughout Canada, we understdndi 
is now 30% of what . it was in 1917 
when the railway first_ applied for in­
creased rates, and we submit that the 
products of the Okanagan, particularly 
our apples, are, therefore, unable to 
carry freight rates 50% higher than in 
1917.
Many of our merchants. are today 
carrying growers’ accounts on their 
books with little, if any, hope of ever 
securing payment as these growers are 
gradually losing ground financially, but 
in most cases there would be no advan­
tage in them surrendering their orch-; 
ards during existing economic condi­
tions. . , ■
We feel that consideration should be 
given by the carriers to the fact, that 
they are now securing, in appks alone, 
approximately four times the tonnage 
they secured in 1913, when they first 
published the rates- which the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association 
are now asking to be restored. The 
hiovement-on' other commodities' pro­
duced in the Valley and shipped out of 
the Valley is in proportion, or possibly 
greater. •
We, therefore, submit that from this 
condition it is evident thaf'the existing 
box rates are unreasonably high and 
interfere with the movement of our 
crop. ■
Yours very truly, '
E. W. BARTON, Secretary,
The more you soeak of yourself the 
more you are likely to lie.
CHURCH NOTICES
■ S T . M I C H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N Q B L S
C o m e r  R i r h te r ,  S i r e t f  a n d  S u th e r ta n d  A v e n tre
June 19th, 4th Sunday^ after Trinity. 
8 a.m.. Holy Commttnion. - *
9.45 a.m. Children’s Eucharjst; and 
Kindergarten* Children, assemble at 
9.30,
11 a.m. Matins, Litany and Sermon.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermdin* 
Preacher, Rev. T. E. Rowe, B.D., Dir-̂  
ector Canadian Guild of Health.  ̂ -
m ■* ♦  ' ■ '  ■ ' .
June 20th. 8 p.m. Address by Rev. 
T. E”. Rowe, B.D,
June 24th. Nativity of . St. John the 
Baptist. 7.30 a.m., Holy Communion. ‘
June 25th. W. A. Garden Party, in 
Mrs. Winter’s garden, 3 p.m.
* * ♦ /
RUTLAND (.Anglican). June 19th. 
4th Sunday after Trinity. 3 p^m.. Even­
song and Holy Baptism,’ after which 
there will be a recital of sacred piusic 
by the choir of St. Michael and All An­
gels’- Church. Collection for the Rut­
land Church expenses. ‘m * *
EAST KELOWNA JAnglican).*^ 
There will «ot be any service on Sun-; 
day afternoon. *' - >
T H E  U N I T E D  C H  O P  C A N A D A
F i r s t  U n i te d ,  c p m e r -  R i c h t e r  S t .  a n d  B e rita r4 . 
A v e . R e v .-A .  K .  M c M in n ,  B .A *y M in is te r .;  v: 
M r .  P e r c y  S ;  H o o k ,  - O r g im is t  ^
C h o i r tn a s te r .
j. Mr. J . ' A . '  L y n e S . P h y s ic a l .  ‘Director̂ ; *;' • :
;^.4S a.m.' Church School; all depart-^ 
m®nts except? the .Young- People's.:
• 11 a.m, -lioining Worship. The min-; 
lister will condueti worship and prekcHi. 
-■ Baptismal' Service will be hwd im-; 
mediately' after .the morning, senriceyt' 
12 o’clock sharp. . . - \
7J10 p.m. Evening Worship; The'min-
GLENMORE
Mrs. Arnison and her daughter Di­
ana, of Vancouver, arc guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Corner.
Mis. J. O. Noyes is visiting 
daughter, Mrs. G. C. Hume.
her
The Guild memhers had a very dc- 
'Jightful time on Tuesday afternoon at 
a strawberry tea at the home of Mrs. 
Harden. There were twenty-four pre­
sent, including visitor.s. Mrs. 0>iner 
gave a rei>ort of the rc-orgauization 
meeting of (he Okanagan Festival As­
sociation which she attended us <lcle- 
gate. A committee consisting of Mrs. 
Wilson, Miss Anderson and tlic Secre­
tary was chosen to arrange for the 
Glenmorc picnic, (he date and jilacc to 
be announced later.
The hostcs.s for the next meeting will 
he Mrs. S. Foarson, mu! it will proba­
bly be held at the beach.*
The regular meeting of the Council 
was held on 'ruesday, the 14th inst. As 
was done last year, a carload of oil 
will he used on the road. This work 
is to be done on 'rucsilay.
It was decided not to send delegates 
to the Municipal Convention at Nelson, 
owing to financial conditions.
Grants were made to the Mosquito 
Control Association, also to the Ftc- 
vcntori^ni. •
istcr will conduct vzorship and jircach.
8.45 p.ni. The Young People’s De­
partment will meet in the Church Par­
lour. .
Tuesday, June 21st. The Young Wo­
men’s Auxiliary will meet in the 
Church Parlour at the supper hour,
6.30 p.m.
Wed., June 22nd, the W.M.S. will 
meet in the Church Parlour at 3 p.m. 
An address will be given by Rev. A.
K. McMiiin on Home Missions. •
i t i R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R e v . D . J i  R o w la n d ,  I ’aa to r .
Friday, June 17th. 8.00 p.m. Prayer, 
Praise and .Bible- Study Hour. Join 
us, in a preliminary study of the Sunday 
School Lesson.
Sunday, June 19th:
10.30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Lesson: “Jacob, the aged fa- 
ther.’’'-rGcn.. xlvi., 1-7; 28-30; xlvii, 7.
11.30 a.m. ■ Brief ' Worship Period,
Subject of sermon: “The Glorious Gos­
pel.’’ . .
A cordial invitation is extended to 
any or all of our services.
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
R ic h te r  S t r e e t .  P a s to r ,  • Mr. .G . T lio rn h e i .  -
Sunday School and Bible Classc.s at
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship, at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m. .
Praise, and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m;
, B.Y.P.U. meeting-on Friday, at 7.45 
p.m. _ . - ; .
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us. ,
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
S u c tic r la n d  B lo c k . B e rn a r d  A v e n u e , '  o p p o s i t i  
R o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l "
This Society is' a * branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons,-3 to 5 p.m.
“IS THE UNIVERSE, INCLUD­
ING MAN, EVOLVED BY ATOM- 
IC FORCE?" will be the subject of the 
lesson-sermon on' Sunday, June 19th.
— One of the' Scriptural texts wilF be 
Luke’8: 24: “And they came to him, 
aqd awoke~Tiim, sayin'g, Master,■“'Mas^ 
ter, we perish. Then he arose, and re­
buked'the wind and the raging of the 
water: and they ceased, and there was 
a' Calm.” ' . ■... . <,, ;■
The following selection' will also be 
read from “Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures” by Mary Baker 
Eddy : ‘‘The world would'collapse with­
out Mind, without the.intelligence which 
holds, the -(vinds in its grasp” ! (page 
209).
S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y  
'Sunday: 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting;
2.30 p.m., Sunday- School; 7,30 - p.m., 
Salvation Meeting.
-Public Meeting, Thursdays, 8 p.m.
S E V E N T H - D A Y  A D V E N T I S T S   ̂
Church services every Sabbath > (Sat­
urday)* at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
are welcome.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Richter .St., North. '
Sunday . School^ 10 preaching.
11: a.m. and 8 p.m. - . ■ ' * v
Song and Praise Service, 7AS p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 ;p.m. 
All are-cofdially invited t& attend.
Rev. :C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
11
PENTECOSTAL MISSION
Sunday Schobl, 10. a.m.; Worship, 
a.m.; Evangelistic; 7.30 p.m.
Mrs. D. Hillary, of VernOn Penter 
costal Assembly, will be the ‘sp'eaj$er. 
Prayer Service, Tuesday. ;
Bible Study, Friday.
A welcome awaits all. i : 2
G U I L D  O P  H E A L T H
Weekly Scripture Study * for all in­
terested in Spiritual Healing.
,, St;. John 15: 1-12. Proverbs 8. Luke 
6: .27-40. Eph. 3. Deut. 7: 6-9. Phil. 1: 
l-Il. Luke 10: 25-37.^
; I t is difficult for a modern man. to 
hold a.'static conception . of Gpd. In 
former times it was possible for men 
to conceive of an Absolute Ck>d Who 
dwelt alone, from everlasting to ever-, 
lssting, a solitary self-sufficient Being 
with' no creative activity, with no crea- 
tures to  love;Him nor to respond to His 
love.. We .today cannot imagine; a Der 
ity isolafetl and -existing -in Epicurean; 
felicity: Who, finally, from no necessity 
of His own nature but according to  the 
dictates :of His Own intsponsible wilh 
d^ided * to- Create a world which now 
He is equally ^free to annihilate,'a 
world which rexists entirely Outside: of 
His Divine.Being.
It is only ;a.dynamic conception o f[ 
God' that we: can hold todays a * faith in j 
a; God ;>yho has. ever;been worldiig and j 
is working now. Jesus did not believe] 
in,-a God a t resL'far apart from us in 
some thmscoUdental World, but in Qne 
Who was engaged in ce^seleSs activity. 
Jesus k|tew thai the ^ever-active God
M i
N-'i V- '





1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 cup milk '
2H cups pastry flour (or 2 cups and 
3 tablespoons of bread flour)
3 teaspoons Magic Baking Powder 
H teaspoon salt
Cream butter; add sugar, a littio 
at a time, beating until light; add 
beaten yolks and flavoring: add 
flour, sifted with salt and baking 
powder, alternately with jnilk. Fold 
in stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake 
in 3 greased layer cake pans in 
moderate oven at 375® F. about 20 
minutes. Recipe for Chocolate 
Icing and Filling is in the Magic. 
Cook Book.
W h y  M a g i c  
B a k i n g  P o w d e r  i s  u s e d  




“We teach' our , 
students only the 
surest, methods;" ■ 
says| Madgm0 R. 
j Lacroix, Assist­
a n t. Director of ^
. the  Provincial ■
. School o f ,Dq- 
. mestic Science, Montreal. ‘‘That'a - 
why I  always use and recominend ' 
Magic Baking PoWder. Its* high, 
leavening quality is always uniform. 
You get the same satisfactory re­
sults every time you use i t ." . * ̂
, AndvMagic Baking Powder is the  
■unquestioned choice in the major-, 
ity  ’ o f ' cooking schools throughout ■ 
the Dominron. Cookery teachers-^ 
and housevnves, too-^prefer Magic 
because of its' consistently better 
results. X ... '
Free Cook Foo^r-When you bake 
at  home, the new Magic C^ok 
Book wilT^ve^roiTdozens ̂ recipes ‘ 
for delicious baked foods. Write to  ■ 
Standard Brands Ltd., Fraser Ave* 
and Liberty St., Toronto, Ontario* -
r S S i
r v C O N T A I N S  N O  
' A L U M .” T l i l a a ta te *  
'B o s n t  o n  e v e r y  . t i n  
to  .  o u r  f i u a r a o t a e  
' t b a t - M a ^  B a fc la S  
P<kwdor to to e e  f r o m  
a l u m  o r  a n r  t t o n n *  
• f u i  i n f l r e d le a t .  ■
l-iAS':*!#'
S e n d  t o r l h k F R E E B O O K I
, Onehbndfedohdolghty-slx way*. 
of making your cooking better * with St. Cnorles oro yours simply for the asking. Sendf forpur.new ■ , -cook book *'Tlio Good Provider. - Just fill in the attached coupoit.
^ C H A R L E S  MILK
JUttSWEETCNED EVAPOBATEO
T he BoR fen G o . t ln i t te d  
1 1 5 t3 e o r 0 e S t ,T o r o n to ;P i t t ^ ;  V,
Nailic....I'.'-'--'— ■'*i-.**'*''-
r,:A8cli'<en.:.».i
was working to a plan, with a great 
jective before: Him,* and He gave H*® * 
time; His energy, His life, His all, to 
help God achieve Hia purposes. It was 
this which motivatte'd His life on earth 
from beginning to end. ^
:The Rev.' T. Rowe,'Warden,of th e  
Guild of 'Health for B. C>, will give an 
address,i*in St. Michael and All: Angels’; , 
Church, Sunday hnd Monday eveniugs;̂  ̂
at 7.30 'and 8 p.m.
m o m  F o u K THE KELOWNA COHKIER AND OKANAQAN ORCHAEDI8T THURSDAY, JUNE 16th, ISW
DR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. P«ndo*l St. A Lnwrenc® Are.
D R . M . P . TH O R PE
O d t o o p a t h i c  P f a y o t c U n  
a n d  Surgeon 
General Practice ,
WlUita Block - - - Phone 62 
' Rea. phone 235
M™ A . J .  PRITCH A RD
, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher 6 t  Pianoforte and Theory 
Studio: TIICHTER ST. 
Phono 517 P.O. Box 294
M ISS NOEL SM ITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared foir London College 
' Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phono 170-R2
* A BATH A DAY




Business, 164 Residence, 164
F . W . G R O V E S
M . C a n .  64C ., C . E .
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
S u rv e y s  a n d  R e p o r t s  o n  I r r i g a t i o n  W o r k a  
A p p l ic a t io n s  fo r  W a te r  L ic e n s e s  , - 
P l a n s  oi D is t r i c t  f o r  S a te .
KELOWNA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI 
C O N TR A C TO R  
P lastering  atid M asonry
Office: * D. Chapm an B am
*Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND , 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and C u t: Stone Contrac­
tors, .Monuments, Tombstones and 
 ̂ ; General Cemetery Wor»c. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
 ̂ from Kelowna Furniture Co.,
^ i Local Agents.
HIE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
O k a n d p a  O r e P r t f is t .
Owa«d twid iEdltsd try 
O . C  B O S K
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
#  ♦
THURSDAY, JUNE 16th, 1932
NO VERDICT REACHED
AT TRIAL OF MURDOCH
(Continued from Page 1)
Your
Tehpkorre,:
P ro tec ts  the fam ily—i t  
calls a  doctor in  case o f ' 
sicknegs, and  sum m ons 
help in  case of fire, burg­
la ry  or accident.
, Saves trips— ît “runs 
errands” for th e  entire 
. household.
Provides .social con­
tac ts  m ust invitations 
copie by  telephone now­
adays. '
, P rov ides business con­
tac ts  —  an  unem ployed 
person w ho  hasn’t  a  tele­
phone m ay  m iss a  chance 
to  g e t a  job.
B . C . TELEPHONE CO .
N O TIC E
ADELINE JANE HAMILTON 
deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the
Estate of Adeline Jane Hkmilton, de- 
ceased, formerly of Kelowna, B. C , 
-!^ho died on the 28th day of March, 
1932) at Kelowna aforesaid, are requir­
ed on or before the 22nd.day of July 
1932, to deliver or send by pre-paid let­
ter, full particulars pf their claims dtily 
verified, to. the-undersigned, Executor 
of the said-Estate at Kelowna, B. C.
a n d  TAKE NOTICE that after 
:tH6. last mentioned date the ' Executor 
Win' proceed' to^distribute the assets of 
,ihe deceased among the persons entit­
led thereto,' having regard only to the 
Claims, of which, he shall have had 
notice.
DATE1> at Kelowna, B. C., this 9th 
^ay of June, 1932. _
' Ei' îC. AVEDDELL, 
-44-Sc. Executor.
“There are certaip, things in modern 
.life to which we should shut bur eyes,” ’ 
says a writer. Soap; fpr. j^stance;
tirinkiijg coffee. He pointed hi.s pistol 
at the accused man, who .asked why he 
was hciiig arrested. He accompanied 
Mr. Sand,s to the lockup without mak 
ing any trouble.
The Tragic Story Of Murdoch'* Life 
Ucforc calling his chief witnesses, 
Mr. Gonzales declared that the ac 
cused man did, not know what he wa.s 
doing when he shot Jean Nolan and 
that he was therefore not guilty. Be­
fore calling medical evidence, he would 
trace the riistory of Murdoch from the 
time of his birth up to the day of the 
shooting. Murdoch, he said, was an 
illegitimate son, and even as a boy at 
school he was shunned by his fellows. 
As he grew older he realized what this 
meant, and in later years he became 
obsessed with the idea that everybody 
was persecuting him. He n^oved from 
place to place continually. He spent 
four years in France as'a soldier during 
the Great War, He was married in 
Etigland to a Belgian girl, after which 
he moved to Scotland, the land of his 
birth, hut he was unable to obtain a 
position there prcsuniahly because the 
circumstances of his birth were, known.
- Returning to England, he joined the 
London police force, but was discharg­
ed in a few months. He came to Canada 
and joined the Royal Canadian Moun­
ted Police, but felt that he was being 
persecuted, so he went to Australia to 
get away from all. who knew him. 
Finding no employment there, he was 
forced to return to Canada and the 
R.C.M.P., with _ which force he again 
worked for awhile. He was transferred 
to the Indian Department, where he 
had a row with the Indian Agent, and 
as a result of which he addressed 
telegrams to Hon. McKenzie King, 
then Prime Minister, and another of­
ficial,, but he declared that even t̂he 
Premier of the country was against 
lim. Hp obtained work in Manitoba, 
lad trouble there and had to get out. 
He came to Chilliwack and was dis­
charged from - the police force there, 
-where he felt he was being prosecuted.
Then he came to-Kelownaj and for a 
while he was happy. Unfortunately, he 
lad a row with Archie McDonald, one 
of his constables, and he felt that Dr. 
Joyce, then Police Commissioner, sid­
ed with McDonald and also Mr. T. G. 
'^orris.^who was McDonald's counsel 
ie  1 felt that McDonald, wanted to kill 
lim and that the Commissioners and 
the City Council were against him. He 
was unable to sleep—-he wouM get out 
of bed in the middle of the night and 
walk the streets and cry. ' He had.Mc- 
: Donald arrested in 'November" of last 
year on ah assault charge, and when 
McDonald was acquitted Murdoch be-- 
lieved that the judge and jury were 
crooked.
- His condition became steadily worse- 
after that. Then Jean Nolan appeared; 
Jean Nolan, he said, was his inspirar 
tion and would enable^ him to write a 
great literary, masterpiece, that would 
startle the world. .When his wife com­
plained-about the; Nolan girl, he said 
that even, his wife was' turning against 
him. On the night of January 18th he 
did not go to bed at all- He. came home 
At-6_o!clock.jQn-the.morning_of. January 
I9th, had breakfast, and returned to 
his office. He came back at 1 o’clock 
and had liiilch, but on neither occasion 
would her speakvto his wife.
He told some one that he wanted a 
constable, to stay with him* and he alsp 
remarked to ano,ther person that;, h)̂  
w,as going away with Miss Nolan to  
write a bogk. About 5.30 ;on'the after-r 
noon of the murder he returned to his 
home, when , MVs. Murdoch informeij 
him she had heard that , he had been 
shot.' He then asked her why ther radio: 
was not turned on and asked for a cup 
of coffee. Then Constable SandS; came; 
and he wondered w^y he was being ar­
rested. A witness .would be calIed>to 
testify that he- was incoherent. While 
in jail he had written a letter to Mayor 
Gordon stating that he had done noth­
ing and should, not be in jaiL - -
Women Spectators n^oved To Tears 
When Mrs. Murdoch was called to 
the stand the atmosphere of the court 
was tense,; a number of - women • cryipg 
unashamedly.. She gave. her evidence 
in a low voice, and ;at. times it was dif7 
ficult to catch her words. ,
She met her husband-at Mens on 
Armistice- Day in 1918, she , told the 
court. He was very nervous, even then, 
as he had been in the army for nearly 
four years,, When they were married, 
in England she did not know that her 
husband was an illegitimate child. They, 
went to Scotland, .returned to Londonj 
and later came to Canada. They > went 
to New Zealand; but as he ielt that' 
everybody -was against- him Ihey came 
back to Canada. He quit the Mounted 
Police force for the same reason. Then 
he went to Manitoba, where he joined 
the Provincial Police. .Again every­
body was against him; he said, so .he' 
quit and came to Chilliwack, where he 
Worked on a farm.' He had an argu­
ment with the farmer he was working 
for, so he left the farm and joined the 
police force. He thought the Chief of 
Police was against him, so he left.
When he came to Kelowna he was 
all right for about a year, Mrs, Mur­
doch contiriued, but after that, his.,con-r 
dition became' worse.. He had a row 
with McDonald and subsequent police 
troubles, and he believed again that all 
were against him. His v condition . be­
came very bad and he. could,not 'sleep; 
he walked tht? floor and ‘cried and -he 
would go out on the street early in the 
morning—sometimes 1. and 2 o'clock 
in the morning. ‘ ‘
H e told his! wife, that- Miss Holan 
gave him. inspiration to  write'a great 
book, and this upset Mrs! M^irdoch. He 
then declared thateven  she was a- 
gainst him. He did not go to bed on 
the night prior to the murder and 
would not speak to her on the following 
day until late in -the afternoon,, when 
he came "home after she had heard that 
he had. been killed. He'astEed why the 
radio was not,, on. and requested her 
to turii it on. He said' notlNplgr when.
»he told him she heard he had been 
killed- He asked for coffee, »-.d when 
Sands came in he asked the officer 
why one of his constables was arresting 
him. He finisbed his coffee and tliey 
went out together. She had seen him 
later in iail, she said, when she took 
food to him.
In December last, Jean Nolan tele 
phoned to Mrs. Murdoch and told her 
that her husband was trying to make 
love to her and something to the effect 
that-he was crazy.
At thi.s point the letters exhibited atjhobor nude parade, 
the prelinuiiary hearing were produced I * '
and the sigaafurcs identified by wil-j THE RATEPAYERS MEET 
nesses. A school exercise book con-1 ,,,,____ ,i,c Rate-
:ORCHARD run:
-------- ■ ♦
♦ By R. M .  R. ♦
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
POINTED PARAGRAPHS
A.S busy as a inosquito in a Douk-
Thc ‘ published reporttaining writings and five letters w r i t - m e e t i n g  last week
Isxr .aarnilicu. -, , it brought home the fact that such an
ConchuUng, Mrs. Murdoch .said that exists and is active with
its mcnibership of over two liundrcd. 
All of U.S may not agree that they arc 
reasonable in their demands, but, in the 
final analysis, such an association 
should -prove to be a valuabk adjunct 
to the city's organized societies. It 
provides an outlet for those who feel 
the urge- to blow off steam, and is an 
established medium through wbicb in­
dividual suggestions and constructive
their domestic life was happy until the 
advent of the Nolan girl.
Mr. Johnston (cross-examining):
"Did accused ever commit any act of 
violence in .ill the time you have lived 
with him?"
Witness: “No."
Mr. George W. Stubbs, upholsterer,
Kclown.i, was the next witness called.
‘He had known Murdoch since the year!
before the war, he said. Following the . . . clinnp
McDonald trial there was a dcpidcil the Citfr Council
change in accused's personanty, w i t l J ^  ,,eard thc  ̂cfouncilnicii
his usual manner missing. He would /  - , *
drift in his conversation and was not their dcii, but it has ^cve 
rohCrent—there was no sense in his them-,ronvrrsi7on .‘"M.sclvcsopcnlyinthesympatlicticatnio.s-
Mr. Johnston: "Notwithstanding, he P^7« .wLich pervades a ratepayers
still remained Chief Constable of the io .-.f fullr-:*,. The only drawback is lack of lull
^*WitncJq^ ‘Wes” information relating to civic affairs.
Mrs G W. Stubbs, the next w i t n e s s ,  Often only one side of a question is
had also known accused since before because knowledge of the
the war. She noted the change in his k t ’i?r s'dc is haz.y or erroneous^
manner following the McDonald a s - 1 ^  5 ,sault case, when it was impossible to P̂ ®®” altered entirely if the air had bccif 
hold a conversation with him. The last ® ®a®®d by logical explanation.^
she met him on the street she I ®taacc, school affairs were vigorouslytime criticized at last week’s meeting, and 
there was no one in the audience to |could not understand what het-ilkincr about fhcrc as no one m
, Lt.-Col. L.' A. dcVic Carey, of Kc- ®om® to the defence of a systcni that 
lowna, was called to the stand. He ®«r®ly has a defence to offer ^Before
first met Murdoch’on New Year’s Eve,I''’® ®̂®t p ff,p*" J®‘f“?®, "?
1931, when he wished him a happy new(®y®t®"a of educational training that ha.s 
year. Murdoch replied that the wishes I t^ken years to build up, wc want to in- 
of human beings were of no account I tclhgently review every angle of the 
unless they came from the Almighty. I ®’tu:ition. Be sure you re right, then 
He said that he was writing a book and I ffo way to be sure
asked witness about the possibilities of 15’.®'**'® ‘‘̂ Kht is to give, the same atten- 
having it published. About ten days tjon to the rebuttal of the defence as to 
later he called' upon witness in the J °f * ’®,Prosecution ^
evening, when Col. Carey read extrac,ts I The Ratepayers ̂ Association invited 
from some of his own manuscript, but Board to attend
Murdoch made no comment Instead, I js  evidence of
he made quotations from the Bible— them good faith and their desire to hea- 
he was incoherent and talked of things I h^th sides of the story. The School 
that had nothing to do with publication. I Trustees held a meeting on the same 
Before he left his eyes were staring evening, preventing their attendance, 
and he had a vacant look on his facej^^^f ?P^y one member of the Council 
as if Jie did not know where he was. 1^.^ f|f *o put in an appearance. Aid. 
A car called for him and its horn was Trench gave a imettjrgood account 
blown, but witness had to remind Mur-J°f hiniself, and the City Engineer, who 
doch that the car was there. He did ®°«ld not speak officially, held up, his 
not seem tO' know where he was and l®nd prejty well. They cleared up sey- 
he walked out the door'without saying ®ral points that would have otherwise 
a word j constituted a misunderstanding as far
Rev. A. K. McMinn, Pastor of First a®^hat meeting was concerned.
On the one hand, we- have a City
s s
$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
U n lo a d in g  S a le
T h e  G r e a t e s t  S a l e  E v e n t  E v e r  H e l d  
I n  T h i s  O r  A n y  O t h e r  D i s t r i c t
J P i U  JL l ! U r i  w  w  X 4 & W
E V E R Y  A R T IC L E  IN
LA D IES' R EA D Y -'TO -W EA R  -  DRY G O O D S - FURNISHINGS 
M EN 'S AND BO Y S' CLOTHING -  -  BOOTS AND SHOES
Come and left your eyes be the judge as you w ill not be disappointed. See large sale cir­
cular fo r Sale Prices.
S a l e  s t a r t s  F r i d a y  m b r n i n g ,  J n n e  T  7 t h ,  9  a j m .
E1JMERTDN*S U I^ T E D
; K E L O W l ^
TH E HOUSE O F A  THOUSAND BARGAINS
any ten detectives on the force. If he 
and she were on the force, Murdoch
United Church, Kelowna, was the next _ .‘ff® , ?̂ ® said they could clean up the narcotichad known accused since I Council which is Working hard, to keep l®®*“»Witness, tie naq Know^accuseo since citv solvent and at the same time drugs traffic from Coast, to Coast. He
his appointment to the Kelowna Pol>®® ^ ® Ind bv no that the woman was an inspiration
force, he said. He knew him, to be of p®®  ̂ taxes at ine minimum, ana “P Lq him-and he-would do great thinks
a nervous temperament, self-conscious | ®t55t®\of̂ Ĵj®jmagi.n̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^ J  lhacked by that inspiration?^
Before Constable O’Reilly left Pen-Ld^ntrospeVtive.‘T^^ wai not“mudh Idweed t^ are-overpaid: on Il?acked by jh a t inspirationchange in'his copdition until after the 11̂®. other*' ŷ® have a hard-working 
McDonald affair, when there was n I.School Board which draws no indpm' >ticton, he brought the relieving officer have I to Kelowna to introduce him to Mur-ivxt^uuaiu aua.1, wucii waa a - . ,.ffnrts- and airain w«» *0 a c m m
distinct change. Mr. McMmn held P ‘ty ^ r  go that the friendly relationshipseveral conversations with him, . as I r«®P̂ y®r® . association wnicn is ^de i  ̂ ^
Murdoch had developed the habit of “  i  b t * '  »“ ‘1>» K o S i S '  y « c h  to his chariia,
conSding in him and telling the minister M u r S  S s e d  ?o lo5t at e ith5  of
his troubles. Witness was more inter- D? the best ot vehicles^ them or talk to them. He felt that ev-
ested in the man than in anything he m o r a t  qmwwwHWPW erybody was against him -all were his
had to say. . , „ j "  SOMEWHEKE j enemies and there was no justice.; •
"He came to me after the McDonald j Last week I unconsciously discover-j The Chief Justice remarked: “Yet 
affair at the Aquatic,” said M r./M e-red; the real cause of this economicallyjthis man was Chief of Police at Kel- 
Minn. "but it was impossible for me to I unbalanced state we call depression-^ lowna at that time.’’ -
get any idea as to what transpired as land alFat the expense-of the unfortun- j Witness replied that Murdochs peer 
his-conversation-was—disconnectedrl -'- [aterGhinaman'-whor"wasT>ulled“out"of j  uliarities“were common knowledge m 
A Soul Distraught the lake on June 3rd.  ̂ Kdowna. . ; -, . . .  I I .said something to'the effect that he I The mental condition of , H
_The Monday following the trial .injjja^j .(worked all summer yet• was firac-|was graphically pictured by Inspector 
Vernon, Murdoch called at the Manse tically - destitute in winter, with the Mead, head of the R.CiM.P. Crjmihal 
about 7 o’clock aiid ream ed  there un- idea of reflecting the human failing of Investigation; Departinent; of Vancou- 
til nearly 11 p.m. Referring to the man to: provide for the well-known j ver, who had known Murdoch since 
trial, Murdoch re p e a te d “They cruci- rainy day. The Chinese are usually 1920 and hasi kept in touch with him 
fied me, they fcrucified me,?’ and he also pretty good at that, and it is almost over a period of years. Inspector Mead 
said “they perjured themselves,” H e impossible to judge the worth of the told his story in a manner born of long 
would . bury his face in his, hands and Oriental by the clothes .he wears; I experience in police woii; and much of 
sob. Mrs* McMinn .warned Witness that j. Enlarginjr upon this  ̂theme,- it is a |his evidence traced !̂ M'lirdoch^s ohang- 
he, should keep away from the police j common fallacy to, assume, for in-|ing trend of thought ih recent years.-, 
officer, as he might go off his head; jstahee, that a man is far from destitUteI The Inspector firstvmet ,Murdoch in 
The following Saturday, witness con-j because he drives a limousine. <3n the (Manitoba .-when he joined the Mounted 
tinned, Mrs. Murdoch telephoned and j contrary, the logician finds his reason-J Police forSce./‘He was a most .unhappy 
$aid-she was in trouble, and soon after J ing drawing him to the inevitable con-̂  j iuan,” he said, , “and seemed to, think 
Murdoch called and asked to see him. Jclusion that the man who drives a j that life had dealt him the bad breaks. 
He saw accused, who was highly excit-1 limousine these days is certainly one of [He left the service, qhd went to, the In- 
ed; He said his wife did not under- destitution’s potefltial victims. /  , ' jdian Department at Kenora as q  clerk
stand 'him. His condition was getting Many men work in summer and fall ^ 9.,ha<J trouble with the
a little worse. V but are practically destitute in winter. I >ous., matter, attfic^:
Witness saw Murdoch again on the If our unfortunate Chinaman ^ a s , the f 
following Friday morning at the lone exception, friends, whereinell „
Manse, when he was in a most excited would this depression he, anyhow? I ,state. He burst into witness’ home and I ■ :■/; [he continued; he ĉorresponded [ W i t h
never ceased talking in a disjointed , . - ‘ j me and asked my advice on police mat­
way; Mr. McMinri undertook to ask «® had written a letter to the Mayor Iters. He had high ideals and pnde m
questions but Murdoch would not have demanding to know why he was coOp-[his profession as a; police officer, but 
it, so he had to give up. Murdoch [ed up in a cage. When he saw . Mfir-I became agitated- over smalE matters. He 
would get up occasionally and pace the doch- bn another occasion Uhe accused [ objected to McDpnald’s appointment 
fioor. He talked partly about being man asked witness if he would read the [ on the Kelowna police force,, and sent 
persecuted and about Jean Nolan. story of his new life. Witness read it. [ me a copy of the letter of protest-which
! “He had an idealistic dream of as- (A .copy of this was presented by he intendedto send tb the Police Gom-
sociating himself with Jean Nolan and Mr. Gonzales.) - mission. This he changed later on my
going away to some shack in the hills Mr. Johnston waived cross-examm- advice as the onginkl was caustic, Lat-
to make a book and thereby render a ation, after which a juryman asked if er on he wrote tp,.me describing the
great service to the whole Dominion.’’ |they could hear something read that ac-|assault, and the tenor of his letters 
said the minister. “He threw himself cused had written. The Chief Justice began to change. 'The letters, went 
Across the Chesterfield and sobbed, Uepbed that all the literary matter in- from bad to worse—he kept repeating 
and he was in my home from 8.30 a.m. trodiiced would be placed in the hands there was no justice. ' ̂ ;
until almost 12.” of the jury later. , ' 1 “Then, he wrote about, the Nolan
■ While -witness saw accused period-] Mrs. Murdoch -was .• recalled, when [girl, stating that' she had rendered a 
ically after that, he had little conver- [ Mr. Gonzales asked her if accused had [ wonderful Service. He . suggested" that, 
sation with him until the afternoonv of | written a book.' She replied that he had[with her wide -knowledge [-of narpotics 
the shooting, when Mr. McM'inn went.l prepared manuscript but not a complete [in Canada, she .should be given emplpy- 
to the police station to see Murdoch.[book; ’ - - ‘ ' , jment on the'M ’ounted'force, which I
The time was between 2 and 3 o’clock. | Mrs. McMinn, the next witness, said did not -doi . On; November 28th, . ,1931, 
Some one was with the Chief, but that [ that accused came to the Manse after I interviewed Miss Nolan in Penticton, 
person was dismissed hurriedly andjthe McDon^d trial; He was excited after which I: accompanied, heri.tp Ke-* 
witness waS taken into the office. Mur- and;, complained “they crucified' me.’?[lowna as -1. felt something;was radically
G ainst AwmP  ' B J y J T i l i Ik .
B U S IN E S S  T R I P ? DON’T  G O  A  M ILE
W E E K E N D  PA R T Y ? W IT H O U T
M O U N T A IN S ? PERSO N A L E F F E a S
S E A S H O R E  ? INSURANCE
A B R O A D  ? IT  COSTS
■ - , “ SO LITTLE
M cT A yiS H  &  W H ILLIS, LIM ITED
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A T E  & IN SU R A N C E
'doch' closed 'the door and looked all 
round to see that ho one was there.
■.“He walkqd over tp his desk," ŝaid 
witness, “threw ; his keys down ; and 
said. ‘It’s all up.'" ■ ,
V Witness asked .Iiim : what was “all 
up." ’ '
'Murdoch replied that - everyone-,was 
against him;  ̂- /  ®
Mr. McMinn said he was not. but 
Murdoch replied, ‘“You're only one.'
1 Murdoch shook -hands* with witness 
and held his hand as if 'he did: not .wish 
to let it go.  ̂ . s
Witness was surprised when iie 
heard of. the shooting. .He - saw. Mur­
doch in his cell after his; arrest on that 
day;; when  ̂his, conversation- • waS- <iis- 
jointed.' H t kept' repeating “I’m com­
posed," but he was the. exact, ppposite. 
He said also that “A man must.do his 
duty.?’ . . . .
'Witness saw accused several- times 
after that, and - Murdoch. told him that
His conversation was not coherent. jwrohg. She showed'qie.'.a letter sMur- 
. Corporal O’Reilly, who was stationed] doch had written /to., her, and J 'to o k  
at Penticton a t ; the time of the Nolan { possession of that letter, aŝ  I felt that 
murder, stated that he had known ac- [Murdoch's good*nam'e- w ^  involved, 
cused about four years. His opinion «i. saw Murdoch, who' was agitated 
of Murdoch was that he was an ideal- He admitted .that he was in love with 
ist and without a sense of humour. “He Uhe" Nolan gitl. F told him she had ad- 
took himself too seriously,” said Corp. mittedshe was a dope peddlar and'that 
O’Reilly, “and was carried away with ghe was a prostitute; He said hej did- 
his duties as a  police officer. He wan-|t|*t care a'damn-*;«h'e'was a wonderful 
ted to be the perfect policeman.’?. [woman to him and that was all.that 
On the day of thq,last Regattp, said [pattered. ^He cOuld tt'ot be convinced 
witness, Murdoch implored him vto. .re* [that the typniati' h'a4- no'use for hiiu, .so 
main in Kelowna over night. He waqrj sept fot her^^nd^Sn his presence, she 
insistent, nervous and excited. Follow-[told him she h^ .tlo ' Idve for him, al- 
ing the McDonald trial, he said there j though :she hedged a .bit. Her admis- 
was.no justice. , r ' • [sion upset Murdoch to some extent.
- ,‘T discussed-Miss-Nolan with Mur-['He- told; her she,,was;.*a wrecker of 
doch in November," said the: R.C.M.P. j men!s souls.' .-Murdoidi.'wanted to ,talk 
officer, “when Murdoch wanted me to'-with her alone .but 11 -objected. He an- 
assist ,in having her employed in the ..Sistedand a coipple^e'change came ov- 
Mounted Police force. W e  interviewed,er him.' He said'sndloved him, ,and he 
her, and Murdoch remarked that, she [felt that'he was und^ 'the’influence of 
was clever-and had more ability than [an opiate'in her prei^pnee. There was
no physical relationship, said Murdoch, 
as that would destroy* a beautiful thing. 
Murdoch said that,: under her influence, 
he ;would write masterpiece.• ;He 
would- go with her to a cabin in the 
Cariboo and; write things of benefit to 
humanity. J told him he was a damii 
fool,” / ,
Before the Inspector left'he. begged 
Murdoch to keep *“his feet on the. 
ground." He went back to Vancouver, 
where he received several more'letters. 
He saw ;Murdoch in Oakalla after his 
arrest, and he said he was as -happy 
as he had been in months.
Cross-examined by ? the prosecutor, 
the '-Inspector' skid that^ Murdoch had 
served under - him in Manitoba and that 
Murdoch seemed normal after 'prose­
cutions there. He would know -the :’ef 
feet of the use of firearms.
Dr. Dobson, who -has been studying 
atid treating mental and nervous dis­
eases , in Vancouver, for 17 years 'an^ 
who is in; charge of such cases at the 
Vancouver, hospitals, was an interesting 
witness. He had read many of Mur­
doch’s letters and writings and had ex-* 
amined the accused three times at Oak^ 
alia. A s'a result of these' examinations 
and of what he had heard, he had form­
ed the opinion that Murdoch was men-; 
tally insane and- was so at the time 
of the shooting. He did. not know the 
nature of his act, said .the doctor, ndr 
that he was doing wrong. His form of 
insanity was of the paranoia type, the 
lallucination of which was the mental 
delusion of persecution, .
quoted j from the works of 
eminent authorities on mental diseases; 
which supported his contefition.: In
paranoia,' there' was a remarkably ,high 
preservation-of general lucidity-' in: its 
early stages.' It began with a-gradual 
depression or bodily ills,*and sooner 
or later the . victim became obsessed 
with the. idea that ;no one understands 
or appreciates him. Little by little he 
grows to distrust those about him; he 
discovers new qualities in himself, feelsf 
he i$ talented, and on the eve of a great 
discovery. He has' all sorts of illusions.
:i^urdoch/' said 'the doctor, “is af­
flicted with paranoia.- His insomnia and 
general unfriendliness , : substantiates 
that statement; As does the history of 
his life. Memory./isoften, good and 
the Victim is often reasonable .in, speech,; 
but,at- times he has severe'outbreak, 
■When Murdoch shot'Jean Nolan,' I .Re­
lieve, he did hot, know: what he was 
doing.”
Cross-examined, Dr. Dobson said 
he saw Murdoch in April and 
May,'when he spent about three hours 
iq examination. -
When, did this persecution mania 
reach its peak?” the prosecutor asked. 
,v̂“On January 19th,?/ witness' replied.
Jdhnston: “Don’t  you think it was 
more, of an. inferiority complex?” •
-Witness: ‘‘There is more to it than 
that.^’
After referring t̂o Murdoch’s physi­
cal condition, which was described as 
excellent, witness said that he had read 
many of Murdoch’s letters and ah arti- v 
cle Called “ My conception of life.’?
“How do you reconcile the love let­
ters with the delusion of persecution?’* : 
asked Mr. Johnston. V 
have ̂ nothing'to do with' persecution.”
, Witness: “ She was his inspiration.’*
Johnston: “Where, then, does the 
mania come in with regard to the wo­
man?”
Witness did not isay, hor could he ■ 
state what Murdoch’s thoughts and op- , 
inions were with regard' to Miss; Nol­
an on January 19th.
Johnston: “Did he know right from. 
wrong?”
Witness replied that, after the shoot­
ing occurred; Murdoch came home and 
acted coolly. And when Sands came in 
he : wondered what it - was all about or 
what he had done.
A Contrary Vipw Of Murdoch’s Sanity 
Dr. McKay, engaged for 27 years 
in mental work and whose duty it is to 
examine prisoners who enter Oakalla 
charged with murder, made numerous 
examinations of Murdoch since he was 
admitted to the prison, the last exam­
ination  ̂having been made' ten days 
ago. • . . /
.Called to the stand,- Dr. McKay ■ 
stated that, opinions formed, at the jail 
and opinion formed in,court after hear­
ing the evidence would be diametrically ? 
opposite. He concluded from his ex- . 
aminations at the jail that . Murdoch . 
cnew the nature and quality of the act 
at the time it was committed. No con­
fusion or incoherence such as mention­
ed at the trial was apparent in prison. 
Murdoch appeared to be. a normal in­
dividual, which did not -coincide -with 
the .evidence heard that morning. “If 
he was as > incoherent as has been 
stated," said the doctor, “he should ' 
have been placed in: s  mental hospital ' 
weeks before the fatality.’?
Of Defence ^oimsel 
All witnesses having h<Kn hW d, de­
fence .counsel addressed the Justice and 
jury.., "I do not expect to-get accused 
Bcpf free," he-said. ‘.‘He will either be 
found guilty of murder or he-'will go 
to the asylum if insane, f: am gotn^ 
to ask you particularly When you re~
 ̂ (Centintted on page 5)
THURSDAY, JUNE fA- tJ
TH E KBLOWWA COURIER AHD OKAMAGAN ORCHARDIST FACIE EJTfE
j W ANT ADS. \
r i r . t  In w srtiw S  15  « n U  
iW u*l tewmrtkMa, lO  < » « »  i»«r lte«.
• c h a rg e  piar w e*b, 80«-
l»lea»« d o  n o t  a * k  l o t  ‘^ '* 3
“< iu lw * o w T o l^ jj^ o p o rtio n  to  t t o f  » a l w .
eO ii SAJUE—
MOTOR BOAT in ^ood c o n d U I o n ,  
ced^  hull, 20 ft.. 6 J*'-
6 ins. beam, good f/^vcter, good aca boat; $150, c ,e_i„ 
terms. No. 8, Courier. ^^-ip
tween them and the floor. Bundl 
ten pounda for 25c. Courier
Announcements
F if te e n  c e n t#  t»«r l in e , « ach  
in itim  c lw trae , SO C o w o t l ie *  w o rii*
t o  litre. E a c h  to l tJ a l  #w»d g ro u p  o t  n o t  
m o re  t h a n  lie *  liKUJtea co w n U  a a  a  artw r- 
B la c h - la c a  ly p * , U k a  t b U t  » 9  c e n ta  p e r  « » * .
Local and Personal
:ly.
t i ­ le
Anglican Garden Party In Mrs 
Winter’s garden, June 25th. Tea, 25c; 
tiomc cooking, ice cream and cand"4
#> O • : ^
The Well Hubv Clinic will »>c held 
Friday, June I7tn, in the W. I. Hull,
Glenn Avc., 2.30 p.m. 45* * *
Dr, Mathinon. dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
b u s in e s s  o p p o r t u n it ie s
THJSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. We 
^  have several grocery 
ntore businesses for sale m ^ho O 
• anagan Valley. If interested, write No. 
- 6, Kelowna Courier.
WANTED—MlsccllancotH
“NOBBY" buys second-hand
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
FOR NOBBY. Junfc Parlour, Water 
; St., phone 498; res. S15-R. 43 ttc~-'r * T - __w—
WE BUY, sell or cxchanpo household
'. see us.
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Gomfortahle kitchenette 
and bedroom, or bedroom only. 
Phone 484-R2. ^^-2p
FOR R E N T e - - 4 - r o o m  aparttricnt.jno- 
dern, close in. Dorc & Ryan,
'.'63.
h o u s e k e e p i n g  rooms 
Mrs; A, Wright, phone
FOR RENT—̂Furnished housekeeping
rqoms, modern conveniences; com­
fortable, economical. Phone 380, ̂ Cen­
tral Apartments.
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED to rent, iinfurnished^ S- 
room house, conveniently 
Phone 185.
ROOM AND BOARD
VICTORIA, B. C.—Slimmer holidays. 
^Room and'home, nice grounds, 1J4 miles from 
•̂ centre. Mangin, 1130 Summit
SITUATIONS WAN'*'EP
'WOMAN—37, wants housekeeping or 
■ care of semi-invalid.:. References, if
required. No. 9, Courier^_______,^5-lp
e x c h a n g e
'W ILL EXCHANGE fine building lot 
• on 18th Street, North Vancouver, for 
property! in . or near Kelowna. R®P” * 







ROWING a U B
CABARET . 
AND DANCE
at ..the '' '
A Q U A T IC  ^ A y U .1 0 N  ,
D A N C IN G  - ST U N T S 
N O V E L T IE S  
C H O R U SES
and a super-exhibition of
S P O T -L IG H T  D IV IN G
You will never regret attending 
this event, undoubtedly the only, 
one of the year.
GET YOUR t i c k e t s  NOW: soc
from any Rowing Club member.
A ROYAL FEAST
.A i>ig bowl of bread and milk— 





Come to the Strawberry Festival, 
Catholic Church grounds, Sutherland 
Avc., on June 25th, from 3 o clock. 
Strawberries, ice cream, cake and tea 
2Sc. Home cookinK» kot dogs anc 
games in the evening; also drawing of
bedspread. 45-lc*
The "Mcrrymac" Circle of the Uni 
ted Church will hold a Strawberry Tea 
at the home of Mrs. McCarthy, Bern­
ard Avc., on Saturday afternoon, Tunc 
18th, 3 to 6. Home cooking and ice
cream. 44-2c)» « *
See ■ our Friday and Saturday 
specials. It vrill pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. , H-tfc
ICE. Can supply natural ice by the 
season, month or pound. Henry Burtch, 
phone 76. 38-tfc
$20.00 REWARD I
The above reward will be paid by 
the Kelowna Branch, Royal Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 
for information leading to the arrest 
artd conviction of the person respon­
sible for mutilation of a dog belonging 





•:The Courier ’For Commercial Printmg
Owing to new regulations issued by 
the Department of Education we will 
not be stocking. School Text Books 
this year. We will, however, accept 
orders accompanied by payment at the 
government list prices and will secure 
the books in time for school opening 
if given to us by August ISth.
P. B. W ILLITS'& CO., LTD. 
J. B. SPURRIER. ,
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
45-2c
T«® HOTEL BLEWETT
W E L C O M E S  Y O U !
Established 12;.years.
Shady lawns and garages.
Mr. and Mrs; G. C.'PASKEN,
44-2p




have successfullyj passed the  
'receht“"eHamination ̂ o f  the- 
Associated B oards of the  
R oyal Schools o f M usic, Lon-; 
don, E ng land :—>
E L E M E N T A R Y
Lillian Simraonds 
Fanny Chaplin
PR IM A R Y
Jocelyn'.Sheila H am pson '
. ' (Hon. mention) ' >
P R E L IM IN A R Y
. > (Maximum, marks, 150) -
L o tna  B arra t (138 marjes)
Rosem ary Johns (135 m arks)
45-lc
The excursion of. the Vernon Busi­
ness Men’s Club to-Kelowna Oil, Well
No. 1 on Thursday last was more num­
erous than had' been ■ expected, the 
party, which included ladies-, and chil­
dren, numbering about, fifty. , The oil 
drill was Operated and showings of on 
stirred ’ up for their benefit and they 
were much pleased with what they 
saw% • "rhey were hospitably entertained 
to refreshments by the management of 
the Okanagan Oil ;& Gas Go.,- and m 
return an invitation , was extended to 
Mr: E. G. McKenzie to attend the 
Rotary Club Tuncheou, this. .-week, , in 
Vernon.
A ghastly piece of cruelty: to animals 
was perpetrated on Tuesday,, wheii Mr. 
A. T. Treadgold’s, setter dog crawled 
home in a" terribly mutijated condition, 
some fiend in human form apparently 
having unsexed* the wretched animal, 
without the use; of instruments other 
than his hands. Dr. Lehman. V.S., was 
called in and is doing, his best, to save 
the life of the' dog, a much valued 
family pet. which is very weak ftpm 
loss of blood and the agonies exper­
ienced through its-injury-^ Meantune, 
the recently reorganised branch of, the 
S.P.CA. is codperating energetically 
with the police in a determined effort 
to trace'the perpetrator of this diabol­
ical act of cruelty and To bring him to 
justice. ' '
Members of the, GyrojGlub and their 
families-enjoyed a picnic at the Sum-; 
merland Experimental Station . on 
Sunday with the Penticton Gyros. A 
very pleasant day was spent in games, 
etc., including 'softball and golt
“Did 1 tell you about the awful fright 
I got on my wedding day?” '
“Careful, old boy, no, man ^buld 
speak like that! about his wife.” '
Mis» B, Pugh returned Sunday even 
iug from a few day* »pen1 at Salmon 
Arm. •
Mr. W. E. Adams, who is in ill 
htaJlh, left this week on a trip to Van 
couver.
Mr. A. H. Barber ami Mr. T. H 
Lismorc, of Merritt, arc.guc.sls at the 
Mayfair Hotel,
Dr, C. W. 'Dickson, Government 
Sub-Agent, attciuled the Assizes at 
Vernon this week.
Mr. L. Humphreys, of Sicamous. is 
a guest at the Mayfair Hotel while vis­
iting in the district.
• Mr. Harold Brown of Vancouver, 
formerly of Kelowna, is the guest this 
week of Mr. Hugh McKenzie.
Mr, M. Gonzales and Dr. W. A. 
Dobson of Vancouver were in Kelowna 
on Saturday. leaving Sunday for Ver­
non,
Mr. Charles Wilson, of Vancouver, 
brother of Mr. Blake Wilson, of P. 
Burns & Co., was a visitor to the city 
last week.
Mr, and Mrs. J. H, JaclcsOn, of Van* 
couver, who arc visitiiiK friends in the 
valley, arc making their headquarters 
at the, Mayfair Hotel.
Miss Margaret Burtch. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry, Burtch, returped 
home recently from Victoria, where 
she graduated in nursing from the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital.
Entry forms for the Girls' Olympic 
to be held in Vancouver, June 25th, 
have been received by Mr. Jack Lyncs, 
and can be obtained from him by con­
testants. Entries close June 20th.
The choir of St. Michael and All 
Angels will give a concert in the Com­
munity Hall, East Kelowna, on Friday 
evening. June 17tii. at 8 o’clock, in aid 
of the church expenses of the district.
Owing to several other events occur­
ring the same day, the Anglican Gar­
den Party to be held in Mrs. Winters 
garden, Pendozi Street, is postponed 
rom this Saturday until Saturday, June 
25th.
Rev. T. E. Rowe, B.D., Director of 
the Canadian Guild of Health, , will 
preach in St. Michael and All Angels 
Church on Sunday evening at 7,30, and 
will also give an address in the church 
on Monday evening,. at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. W . R. Gilbert, of Chilliwack, 
and Mrs, E. B. Lee, of Peachland, 
mother and sister of Miss M. Gilbert, 
of the 1932 class of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, wbre visitors in town 
ast week for the graduating exercises,
//A t' the recent Grand Lodge sessions 
of the I.O.O.F. and Rebekahs of B.C., 
it AVas decided to hold the annual con-r 
ventions in Kelowna next ycao^n the 
second Wednesday in June. I f  is hkely 
that about four hundred- delegates wilr 
le in attendance.
Kelowna' friends- will be interested 
to learn that Yolande Phatey, danghter, 
o f ' Mp. and Mrs. F. : G. Pharey, for 
many-years resident in Kelowna-.and 
now in . North Vancouver, was one of 
the three flower ■ girls, at the recent 
'May Day celebration, in the Coast city.
The Vernon Rotary Club was ad­
dressed on Monday by Mr. Julius Rick- 
ert, M.E., F.R.G.S., geologist for the 
Okanagan Oil & Gas Co., Ltd., who 
outlined the progress made at the Kel- 
oWna oil well. He was, accompanied 
>y Mr: E. G. McKenzie, .of the com­
pany. ' -
Mr. Murray McKenzie, who' has 
been, at Beaver. Lodge,-. Alta., for tte  
past two and a half years, arrived, in 
town last - Thursday evening. ; having 
motored 1,600. odd miles. -He expects 
to be here for the summer and is stay-; 
ing- with his'■ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George McKenzie.
Last evening Miss Joyce Hayman, of 
the Royal Academy of Music (LoP'
don), daughter of Capt. and Mrs. L. A* 
Hayman, of this city, gave an organ 
recital in the Canadian Memorial 
Chapel: Vancouver, under the auspices 
of the :Gana4ian Memorial Choir- . She 
■was assisted' by Mrs- Burton .L. Kurth*
-^he  Bestwa:y Groceteria, corner 
Bernard Avenue, and fEUis,Street,: was 
broken into on Saturday night or Sun-^ 
day morning, when the cash register 
was taken away and broken into, about 
$20 being secured' by the T.obber^ The  ̂
cash register was found in a bani near 
the Okanagan Telephone Company ex­
change by the police.
The daily passenger train service of 
the C.N.R. was resumed on Monday. 
The train now arrives in Kelowna 
da'ily, except Sunday, at 1.40,p.m., and
leaves at 2.30 p.m /'The m.s. Pentowna
-started operation on her usual, summer 
schedule on Monday, leaving Kelowna 
southbound' at 1;50 p.m. .She ,^arnves 
from the south at 12.30.p.m. daily, ex­
cept Sunda^^
Mr. John T, McCay, Manager for 
British Columbia of the Dominion Life 
Assurance Go.,‘ spent the week-end- in, 
Kelowna and district, He is prominent 
in financial circles 'in Vancouver, and 
is chairman of the Financial. Insurance 
artd Real Estate Bureau of the Van­
couver Board of‘Trade; j ; While in . the, 
city, Mr. McCay interviewed some of 
the Company’s policy holders and re­
newed acquaintance with , his old 
friend. Mr. Ed. G. McKenzie, of the 
Okanagan Oil & Gas Co,'
The annual church parade of ' the 
Orange Lodges of the cit- and district 
was helfl OP Sunday last to the -First 
United Church. The service was, con­
ducted by the Rev. A. K. McMtnn, 
who preached a very excellent seimort. 
Representatives of the R;B.P.,-X~^Q.L.v 
and L.O.B.A. motored from Kamloops. 
Other lodges present Were the L.O.L., 
and L.O.B.A. from' Vernon. Salmon 
Arm, Peachland. and other towns m 
the. Okanagan, - Members of these 
lodges will again assemble together- on 
July the third, when they will all. meet 
at ICamloopS and will be addressed by 
the Rev. Gardner Dickey of that city.
RE-dRGANlZATlON OF
FESTIVAL COMPLETED
(Contiaued from Page 1)
Mr. H. W. Arbuckle pointed out that 
the luusic represented the accuinuUi- 
tions of >cvcu years. The reason why 
its value was so much larger than had 
been cstiinalcd was because no inven­
tory had been taken.
A somcwlmt lengthy discussion en­
sued as to how tlie music had been or­
dered and on what aiithorityi.
Mrs. Arbucklc said the music liouscs 
would not handle choir music, which 
was the rca.son why the Festival Com- 
inittce had to buy it. and it was impos­
sible to avoid overstocking, owing to 
the varying number of clioirs entering 
each year, making it iinpoiisiblc to esti­
mate exact requirements. She had done 
her best la dispose of the surplus mu­
sic and bad sent lists of it all over,the 
country in efforts to find purchasers. 
Last year about $50 worth had been 
sold.
Somewhat acid criticism of the Com­
mittee was voiced by a speaker in the 
body of the hall, who considered that 
they were seeking to blame the accum­
ulation of music upon one person.
Coming back again to details of the 
statement, Mr. Campbell estimated that 
about $382 would be required, over and 
•above liquid assets, to pay the existing 
debts. The 1932 Festival yielded a re­
venue of $303.50 in season tickets and 
$207.00 in daily admissions, with $121.- 
75 for entry fees and adjudication re­
ports. Donations were received of $50 
from the -City of Kelowna and $25 
from the Trail Band. Advertising in 
the syllabus and programme and sales 
of the latter brought a total of $295.10, 
less $53.00 still' unpaid. Donations of 
medals represented $161.25, Jess $24.50 
unpaid. Music sold amounted to $64.44, 
less $11.50 unpaid. The Hart House 
Quartette concert resulted in a loss of 
$37.66.
On the expense side, the chief items 
were: prizes, medals, cups and shields, 
$128.25; adjudicators’ fees and travell­
ing expenses, $385.35; accompanists, 
$26.00; insurance of stage properties, 
three years, $11.88; general expenses, 
postage, phone, telegrams, etc., $41.95; 
purchase of music, $78.76; printing and 
stationery, $318.50; advertising, $114.17; 
rental of halls, chairs, „ piano, etc., 
$148.00.
The balance sheet showed as assets; 
cash in hand and in bank, $46.31; ac­
counts receivable, $121.00; ■ prepaid in­
surance, $7.00; medals on hand, $33.75; 
music, cost: price $351, less written off 
$151, $200; equipment, cost $325, less 
depreciation $125, $200; total, $611.06. 
Against this accounts payable tot.il 
$551.77, leaving a nominal surplus of 
$59.29. The cups, shields, etc. offered 
for annual competition are estimated 
to be worth $775.00." . ^
The balance sheet and auditor s re­
port were then adopted without further 
discussion.
By-Laws.
The new code of By-Laws recently 
adopted having been read by the chair­
man, Mr. B. C. Bracewell, of Pen­
ticton, who constituted the soearhead of 
most • of the criticism from the floor, 
took issue with the right of a previous 
meeting to adopt 4he BvrLa'"'' lyithout 
submission of them to the annual gen­
eral meeting, and in-(his vie-w, he was- 
supported. by Mr. Geo.. S. McKenzie. 
Mr. Bracewell also expressed, a desire 
to deal with, them in detail, but at thi? 
there were shouts of “No! No!’’ from 
the'audience and “We’ll, be here all 
night!”. '
Finally, after considerable argument 
and splitting of hairs, it was agreed that 
free scope be given.to discuss the By- 
Laws and that amendments could be 
moved to them, without the require­
ment of previous notice. . iv 
■>Mr. Bracewell' then submitted an 
amendment the effect of which would 
be to prevent any one district from 
having more than five of its residents 
as ttiembers 5f tlie Executiys Commit­
tee. I n supporting ■ his proposal, he 
emphasized the heed of reasonable re­
presentation throughout the whole Ok­
anagan, if the Festival was really to be 
a Valley and not a local affair.
Mr. C. J. Frederickson hoped that 
the necessity of representation_.for all 
-districts-would, always be kept in mind 
so that the state of affairs pictured by 
Mr. Bracewell could not arise.
The chairman considered that it 
would be very difficult to niake the 
suggestion workable, so as to get a 
really represenative .attendance at all 
committee meetings. ,,
Although Mr. - Bracewell was willing 
to withdraw his- .amendment for this 
year, if geographical.location was taken 
into account in the _ appointment of 
committee members,, it was seconded 
by Mr. G. Weaver, and went to  a ■vote, 
meeting defeat by 43 to 37.
Another amendment, moved by Mes­
sers. G. Weaver and W. J. Cook, pro­
viding that neither the Association nor 
the executive shall engage in the pro­
motion of concerts, tho vending of 
music or any other activities outside of 
the Festival proper,, carried unanim­
ously. .
Mr; Bracewell moved to delete By- 
Law No. 13, providing for the expul­
sion of members by the executive, when 
necessary, but it was explained to him 
that the clause had been inserted in, ac­
cordance with the requirements of the 
Socieies Act. He then altered -his 
amendment to require that any request 
by the executive for the resignation of 
a member must be endorsed by a two-thirds-majorUy-of -those .present_at_ a
general meeting. ,
Put to a vote, the amendment was de­
feated by the close margin of 47 to 45.
V V ,E^
Prior to election of officers, Mr. G. 
Weaver moved, and ft was duly second­
ed and carried, that By-Law No. 14 be 
waived for that meeting, so that fur­
ther nominations could be made from 
the floor. . \  . .At the request of the chairman^ who 
was a candidate for office, Mr...A* J- 
Hobson, of Vernon,^ then took the 
chair during the voting, which proved 
to be very tedious, , a separate ballot 
being taken, for each office until the 
Executive Committee was -reached. 
Distributibn;'marking and collection of 
ballots occfupied over an hour,
. For President, Messrs, C. E. Camp­
bell and C. B. Wintei: were nominated, 
the former being elected by a vote of 
61 ,to 49, the only figures given out. , 
- Mr. W- J. Cook was elected Vi<;er
President, 'the :«msuccesriul<.candidate
NO VERDICT REACHED
AT TRIAL OF MURDOCH
Continued from page 4
tire to read the letters written by Mu^ 
d<K:U before the murder and after, as it 
will assist you in deciding whether or 
nut he is properly balanced.
*‘Dr. McKay has told you that, ac- 
coriling to the evidence Kubniittcd this 
morning, Murdoch .should have been 
coininittcd to an asylum before now. 
The question is, then, do you believe 
the evidence of,Mr. McMiim, a iniiiis- 
ter, and would Inspector Mead lie? 
If both liavc told the triitb, then Dr. 
McKay concedes that Murdoch is in­
sane.
“Unfortunate all his life, knocked 
from pillar to iiost, shunned for some­
thing that was not his fault, worried 
and depressed, feeling all were turning 
against him—that is Murdoch. Read 
his letters and sec if they arc love let­
ters or crazy letters. They arc letters 
written by a man mentally deranged, 
by one whose mental rc.scrvc i.s gracl-
ually being depleted. All his writings 
arc crazy.
“Murdoch shot Jean Nolan. But if 
you go out to murder in your proper 
senses, isn’t it usual to attempt to es­
cape? Yet Murdoch came home and 
asked why the radio was not turned on 
and asked for colTcc. Arc these the 
actions of a sane man? Then he writes 
to the Mayor and says he has done 
nothing. At times, Murdoch knew what 
he was doing, but not when he shot 
the girl.
“1 submit that a person who shoots 
two people with no hope of getting a- 
way docs not know what he is doing. 
There arc only two verdicts you can 
bring in—one murder, the other insan­
ity. It would be a tragedy for you to 
lose sight of the fact that he has a 
boy—and his father is not a murderer.” 
Crown Prosecutor Closes Case
The Crown Prosecutor next addres­
sed the Justice and jury. The Crown 
he said, asked the jury to find that 
Jean Nolan met death at the hand, of 
the accused by reason of a revolver 
fired by the accused. There were seven 
bullet wounds in her body, one or two 
of which were sufficient to cause death.
“With regard to the state of mind 
of the accused,” he said, “I would draw 
your attention to the fact that Mur­
doch shot Jean Nolan deliberately in 
the doorway and in the lobby. It is 
hard for counsel to go into the matter 
of mentality, but you have heard Dr. 
McKay, who holds an important posi­
tion in this province. He found Mur­
doch sane on Janurtry 29th, 1932.' , If 
accused suffered from persecution man­
ia prior to that time, he should not 
have been allowed to continue as Chief 
Constable of Kelowna.”
After referring to the letters and 
stating that accused apparently had 
been in love with the Nolan woman, 
the prosecutor concluded with this 
question—and one which the jury 
would have to decide i “Was MHirdoch 
insane legally-'between 5 and 6 o’clock 
on the afternoon of January 19th, 
1932?”
The Judicial Summing Up
Charging the jury and outlining the 
legal definition of insanity, Chief Jusr 
tice Morrison said that Murdoch’s de­
fence was that his reason was dethron­
ed at the time of the murder. If so, the 
deed was not counted a crime, but the 
onus fell Upon the: defence to prov'e in­
sanity. The law stated that every man 
was presumed to be sane until the 
contrary, was proved to the jury’s satis-: 
faction, and the crucial time, was the 
time of committing the act.
The true question, he continued, was 
tvhether or not the evidence pf the 
Crown was sufficient to justify' convic­
tion, and the only way to get at what 
a man intends was to watch the way 
he talked and acted. .The letters, which 
they could- read when they retired, 
should-help.
“The accused has impressed me that 
he was not acting -prior to the murder 
in order to build up defence for some­
thing he was to pull off at a certain, 
time. He was acting himself, but what 
did he think he was doing? 'The worn-, 
an obsessed him, and" it' is for ’you to 
draw your inference as to .whether or 
not the thing started there.^
“If you are impressed with the de­
fence and think that Murdoch did not 
know what he was doing, then you can­
not find him guilty. If yoU; decided 
that he was insane, the  ̂Court would 
order that he be kept in custody a- 
waiting the pleasure pf the Lieutenant- 
Governor, who would order his com­
mittal to *3 mental hospital.
“If he was not insane, then he ought 
to be hanged.”
. The jury retired at 4.15 p.m, • :
being Mr. W. M. Fraser. ;
Mrs; 'H. W. Arbuckle was elected 
Recording Secretary, defeating Mr. F. 
A. Martin. _ .
For Corresponding Secretary Mr. G. 
A. Fisher was chosen over Mrs. S. M. 
Gore. . '■ .
Mr. L. Richards was elected Treas-, 
urer, defeating Mr. H- W. Arhuckle.
' I t was suggested from tfie floot, and 
accepted by the chair, that all- names 
for the Executive Committee be placed 
on one ballot, voters to strike off all 
but five. Twelve' names were' put.^in 
nomination, as follows, the first five, 
of whom were chosen: Mrs. R. E. J. 
Hunt, Mrs. J; A. S. Tilley, Mrs. S. M. 
Simpson, Mrs. S. M; Gore, Mr, C. #J. 
Frederickson, Mr. J. Appleton. Mrs. A. 
E. Hill, Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, Mrs. T. 
G. S. Chambers, Mr. F. A. Martin. Mr. 
B: C. Bracewell, Mr. G. Weaver.
Upon vacating'.the chair -after the 
balloting, Mr. Hobson twa’s accorded a' 
vote of thanks, oh motion of Mr. R.
Resuming his duties, Mr. Campbell 
thanked the meeting, 'for - the honour 
done him in electing him to thC; presid­
ency and promised to do all in his pow­
er, as in the past, for the success of the 
•Festival.
Proposed Joint Sy^ljns .t' v ,
Referring tt> the ■proposali .to issue a 
joint syllabus for the Festivals at Kel­
owna, Ramloopsi Nelson and/ . .East 
Kootenay, he said it vfould ertt the, cpst 
of production; owing to ■ th e la rg e r  
quantity required; and. the,.adyertising; 
also should be worth.more. ,' . ;
At the request of;tbe chair,.,'Mr,s,. Ay- 
buckle reported that replies had been 
received from: Kamloops :and ̂ Nckon^ 
but nothing definite. ' Kamloops was 
willing to attend a meeting at Kelowna 
to consider the proposal.
Lace and Satin for the 
June Bride
T here’s nothing real­
ly as rtattcring and 
sm art as satin cut a- 
long moulded lines, 
combined with exquis­
ite lace to .soften the ef­
fect and bring out a 
June bride’s radiance.
New fashions for the 
bride arc here in satin  
and lace dresses, from
$13.95
New Crepe dc Chine 
U nderw ear in brassiere 
and bloomer sets, from'
$1.95 $2.95
the set.
W hite  Kid Gloves in 
the new long leng th ;
....$2.50
S I L K  H O S E
H oleproof and Corticelli full fashioned Silk H ose in heav>
See the New Hoover Cleaners •
R epresentatives are now in Kelowna and will , be gl<td̂  to  i 
dem onstrate in your own home th is m arvellous machine. , 
A  H oover Representative will call cm any  H oover ow ner 
, -who needs service a t th is  tim e.
P H O N E  T H E  ST O R E .
' PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
. . . .  spend  your m oney out of tow n  T ot .. 
an  expehsive, tiring^ gad-a-about vacation 
trip?  * ^
W HY NOT
. . . ; m ove to  the
for a  couple of weeks?
Inexpensive - rates, - Am erican o r : E uropean plan. All 
facilities for a  pleasant, restfu l vacation.
PHONE 126 OR WRITE—
M RS. E . B. K. L O Y D  ^
T he Eldorado A rm s,
O kanagan Mission.
45-3c
}. At. this stage,' Mr; H; W. Arbuckle 
"reported that, so far as he had ̂ checked 
up; 121 people had registered as mem­
bers at the meeting.
Dr. Collingwood May Adjudicate
Again r';:';::;
President Uampbellstated that the 
Committee had very, seriously consid­
ered .inviting Dr. • Collingwpod to be 
the adjudicator again next yeac, as 
there had been less' criticism of him, 
than of all the other adjudicators, and 
his services cost j$200 âs/: against $225 
for the two adjudicators last year. He- 
had asked $250 ;but had agreed.tp ac­
cept $200, owing; to (he financial cir̂ , 
cumstanc^s of the Festival,.
Mr. P. Dunn deprecated paying an 
adjudicator less than he was worth and 
urged generosity on the, part of th^ 
Committee;
Some P o in ^  Remarks From Penticton
: Mr. Bracewelb 'having asked , and: 
having been accorded. > permission :, to 
make a; few general remarks,' referred 
to a statement made ; by v a: . previous 
speaker; not reported herewith . fot; 
reasons of brevity, as to thevundesir;:' 
ability of teachers being ejected to the 
Committee. He considered it was 
equally-bad-form, for :an'official of-the; 
Festival to  take^.part in th t competi­
tions.
This remark obviously being aimed 
at Mr. W .'J. Cook, Platform Steward 
fof several Festivals, who won the 
vocal championship at the last Festival, 
that gentleman.'? resented it and d 
wrangle .ensued but, did not last long. ?
'Resuming role of candid friend, 
Mr Bracewell said J t was the opinion 
of many'people at the sooth end of the 
valley that the business patronage, or 
the, Feitiwa should be handed; round
and should not be confined to one town.;, ■ 
This was , n o t, his own view, but he 
could see that,' if̂  fhere  ̂ was not a 
change of heart in this respect, the 
south would not continue the support 
that had always been given liberally to . 
the Festival. A disposition had been 
shown at that, meeting to shut off'- 
nominations. (“Nof Nol”) So there 
would have to be. a change of heart as 
well as of name.
president Campbell reminded Mr. ? 
Bracewell that the Festival had heen v 
offered both to Yemon and Penticton;; 
but neither town would assume the : ne-:. ■ 
cessary financial responsibility.
Mr. Weaver said that the principle o f 
keeping teachers off the Committee 
was one thing, but to dictate it to out­
side poiiits was another. He agreed 
with the principle but not with the 
spirit of dictation.
Mr. Campbell poured oil on the 
troubled 'waters by assuring Messrs, 
Bracewell and. Weaver that the support 
accorded to the -Festival by the south- ' i 
ern end of the Okanagan, was keenly 
appreciated by the Committee, and 
every effort would be made to give ade­
quate- representation and opportunity 
to submit-their views, " '
On motion of Messrs. Tilley and 
Gore, a hearty vote of thanks was ac­
corded to the friends from Penticton 
and Summerland for their attendance,- 
and the meeting., thereafter adjourned ,, 
sHorily after eleven o'clock..
Owing to pressure of the report of 
the Muraoch trial and othqr late mat* > 
ter upon ouif space, we are compelled 
to'om it a .quantity, of material with 
which there is ^o room to deal. I f  wilL^ 
appear in'next, week’s issue.
: m m  m m
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A TUMBLED
WITH
P artly  cleaned teeth 
and under - cxcrciacd 
gum s ntay be making 
y o u r  whole system 





P R IC E  5 0 c
With every TEK TOOTH BRUSH purchased you will receive 
FREE u shatter-proof TUMBLER (your choice of six dHTcrent pas­
tel shades) to match your bath room.
Come in today and get your free tumbler at
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD .
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
Phone 19 ^  ^ o K o O .  JVIW' M ® ™ ”- » •  C-
CHARMING FURNISHED HOUSE 
FOR RENT
ON LAKE SHORE
O W N E R  W IL L  L E A S E  FO R  O N E Y EA R  
' $35.00 a month.
E. M. CARRpiffiRS &  SON, LTD.
M O RTG AGES R E A L  E S T A T E  IN SU R A N C E
f o r  C o l d $  a n d  ^ F l u
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  ♦
♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦___ _ ♦
♦  From the files of “The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier” *
♦
Thuroday, Juno 13, 1912
“The local K<|uadrOii of the 3()th IJ.C. 
IJorsc returned oil J*'riday from the 
trainiiiK camp at Vernon, at which they 
had been in atteiulance for eleven days. 
The period was .several days .shorter 
than liad hctii expected, ami it is un­
derstood the tiaiiiiiig was curtailed
owing to the yery heavy expense of
rimning the camp. 'I'hc men looked 
very fit after their outing, witli their 
facc.s tanned to a du.sky hue by the con- 
timial snn.shinc they experienced, ami 
all were loud in the praise of the lavish 
hospitality extended to them liy the
citizens of Vernon.”♦ ♦ ♦
“A fire broke out last Thursday night 
shortly after ten o^cloek in the old
cannery building oii Abbott Street, o))- 
positc the (iity_ INirk, The Fire Bri­
gade arrivetl with their usual prompt­
ness and succeeded in confining the 
blaze to one corner of tlic huildiiig, the 
damage being about $7()(), The build­
ing is owned by Caiitain Brush.”
* * »
' At a meeting of the City Council on 
June 10th, it was decided to grant 
$1,000 to the Board of Trade for pub­
licity i>ur|)ose.s instead of an amount 
equal to one mill on the civic asscs.s- 
ment. as requested Iiy the Board, which 
would have amounted to about .$2,000,
i v ^ i
ms
w ,
This advertisem en t is no t published or displayed ^  th e  Li 
Control Board or by the Governm ent of Bi;itish Columbia.
th e  iquoi
IDEAL GROWING CONDI­
TIONS IN OKANAGAN
(Continued from page 3)
on the fruit or foliage, while th,e foliage, 
on the check trees and unsprayed or­
chards is quite badly infected at this 
timei Growers are' now putting on 
their fourth Scab spray-r-<“the two 
weeks after the calyx.” Apples are 
making only fair growth and other than
Cox’s Orange the. set-seems to be very 
good. Thinning has not yet started as 
the .June drop is still on; ■
Creston Valley, June 6 '
The weather has* been cool and show­
ers with , light frosts towards the end 
of May. Hay meadows and pastures 
have benefitted greatly, also canes; and 
bush fruits. Truck crops are back­
wards owing to the cool weather. ■
The late frosts of May did very little 
damage, a few early- tomatoes were
nipped in low situations, but the maj­
ority of tender plants came through 
without any damage. Strawberry pick­
ing will be delayed and it will be the 
middle of. the month before any volume 
is ready to ship.
Moisture conditions arc good, foliage 
excellent, blossoms plentiful, and vigr 
orous. If weather conditions arc fav­
ourable, good yields can be expected.
The raspberry crop does not promise 
so well, the canes made weak growth 
last summer'owing to the drought and 
heat. Slight winter injury occurred to 
Cuthberts on exposed slopes. New can­
es are making rapid growth at present,^ 
and the old canes are producing vigor­
ous shoots well in flovvcr.
Cherries arc beginning to size, and 
though the drop is not over yet. condi­
tions are very favourable for an ex­
cellent crop, i^phids are prevalent and 
giving much trouble and expense in 
their contirol.
Orchards are looking very well for 
the time of thc year, the growth of the 
young applĉ  is backward and it will be 
approaching the end of the month be­
fore the June drop is over. All var­
ieties, except Northern Spy and Spit- 
zeriberg apples and ' Flemish Beauty 
pears, give promise of a hdavy crop.
Grand Forks, June 7
Cool weather with a fair amount of 
rainfall has prevailed during the past 
two weeks and growth is -slow for this 
time of the year. Soil .moisture condi­
tions are extellent- and some warm 
weather is needed to promote more 
rapid growth. Frost injury^ has been 
general throughout the district, affect­
ing early potatoes; corn, and strawber­
ries in .some sections. Tree fruits have 
not been injured to any great extent so 
far as is known at the present time. 
The extent of the frost injury has been 
felt through the whole Boundary dis­
tricts and in' Some of the higher alti­
tudes the cereal crops and alfalfa were 
severely affected;
A heavy crop of. small fruits is in­
dicated, but the crop of apples will be 
only fair,:and pears will be light. From 
present indications prunes will - be 
heavy. Tobaqco plants are being plant­
ed out at present, which is' somewhat 
later than last year. Head-lettuce, early 
cabbage, etc., are showing up well.
Damage, from, cutworms has been 
severe this season. and wireworm in; 
jury will likely be heavy. Cabbage Root 
Maggot, Onion Maggot, and other 
pests are also doing some damage. .
"TTHE Harrison Lake District is one 
I o f the most beautiful spots in 
British Columbia; H e re  are the 
famous h o t springs vyhose hot^ 
healing w aters bubb le  mysteriously 
from the living rocic oh the shore 
o f H arrison Lake. .
H ere  also you w ill find d great 
charming hotel, offering every at­
traction to  the  visitoh
O ld  M ilw aukee Lager, like Harri­
son H o t Springs/ a re  tw o  B. C . 
products you should know  in -’ 
timately.
B u y  O H  M ilu id u l^ ee  i n  
h a n d y  c a r to n «  o f  t Z  
fcotdes. I t c o j t s  n o  m o r e - 
f y  t h i s  co n v en ien ce , . ;





C O A ST  BREWERIES LTD.
VANCOUVER,
U not jpnbliihed o t displayed by U ^ o r  
Conttol Board o i  by the Government S t  B ritish O hrm U *.
..
BISON SKULL 10,000 YEARS OLD FOUND
While cxc-lvating a water-line in Toronto, workmen unearthed the skull 
of a bison, which may prove that these animals once roamed the woods and 
valleys about On(ario during the period following the last appeanmee in this 
latitude of glacial ice. The skull'is estimated to be at least 10,000 years old 
and may have become cilibcddcd by the off-shore currents of Lake 
once the foundation of the present Great Lukes basin, fhcskull is showp m 
the hands of Wm. Fisher, one of the men who found it.
CANADIAN SOPRANO SCORES 
IN WAGNER’S SONGS
Los'Angeles Critic .Predicts Great Fut- 
' urb For Maitine Caatleton
Fresh laurels continue to be gained 
by Maxine Castlctoii. Canadian sop­
rano, daughter of Mr. A. D. Dalglci&h. 
of the West Kootenay Power & Light 
Co.. Kelowna. The following apprecia­
tive criticism by Raymond E. Mitchell 
appeared in the June 7th issue of the 
Hollywood Citizcp-Ncws:
“Maxine" Castleton, soprano, contin­
ues to captivate Los Angeles audiences 
with her glorious, opulent voice. Last 
night, in her appearance with Symph- 
onia Praeceptorum at Hollywootl High 
School Memorial Auditorium, she tri­
umphed, surpassing all expectations. 
Not only was heT voice of a singularly 
alluring quality, but she possessed with 
it a fashion that betokened a high ipua- 
icak intelligence. .
“Miss Castleton’s best results were 
achieved in ‘Die Theufe Halle.' from 
‘Tannhauser’ eWagner) and ‘Prelude 
and Liebestod’ from ‘Tristan and Is­
olde.’ True Wagnerian feeling was 
made manifest by the soprano in these 
difficult works. We shall not be sur­
prised if within' the next three years 
•Castleton will be hailed as one of the 
greatest . Wagnerian sopranos of our 
time. Why ? Purely because, o f. her 
intelligent, receptive response-to a thor­
ough training, plus her nature-given 
qualities; ; : • i ■ , -
“ One must not forget that'‘Castleton’ 
is a new name, before-us less than a 
year. 'To sing Wagner, biie must learn 
to help .one’s self, musically, histnqh- 
ically and otherwise, and therein lies 
the secret of/Castleton’s unprecedented 
climb. • ■ ’ . / ''
The accompaniments provided for 
the soloist by Henry Svedrofsky and 
the orchestra-were not _̂ 1 that might 
be desired in the \Vay of balance. Wag­
ner’s. music must not be over-orches­
tral, for pfttimes the many glorious 
passages for the voice .are lost in 'the 
shuffle to b e ’‘heard.’ ”
HIGHEST SPHERE OF
WOMAN IS IN  THE HOME
(Continued from Page I )
you never dim its lustre,, but also that 
you may add immeasurably to its reput­
ation and high standard. Never forget 
that you are personally the custodian of 
your' profession’s .good .ncime, that the. 
public are watching your every action 
to see if you .are the kind of nurse to 
whom they would wish to entrust 
themselves, or'their loved ones, if iU.. 
“ That does not mean that you have 
to draw a long face, be a prude, 'but 
means that, while enjoying your re­
creation and pleasures, you preserve a 
nice self-control, under opposition or 
annoyance, a steady dignity and pat­
ience, so that everjrone may see _'that 
your trained brain is ever the master 
of your actions,' Thus will you in­
spire confidence and admiration. .
“When specialling, never forget that 
when your patient is abnormal, the 
complaints, the whims, the peevishness, 
the often unreasonable requests are due 
to a tortured flesh, that a slight on your 
part, a slightly impatient answer, may 
and likely will, hurt immeasurably more 
than if he or she were healthy and -well. 
Remember that the evidence of sym­
pathy and a desire to help and comfort 
by smoothing the pillow, readjusting 
the sheets or bandages, or window- 
shade or any little attention that- an 
alert nurse will notice, eases the dis­
comfort and is as the proverbial cup of 
cold water to the thirsty traveller.
“The ability to carry out the Doctor’s 
orders perfectly is hot the quality that 
has ennobled your profession. s6 much 
as .the womanly sympathy and care, the 
gentle-touch, the intuitive relief of the 
many little irritations and complaints 
of a; body racked\ with, pain' and con­
sumed'with fever, and it is'the . posses­
sion and constant exercise of these 
qualities which: will make you sought 
after as a nurse in whatever commun­
ity you choose to practice your pro­
fession.
“Remember, when ill and emotional 
your patient may make you the confid­
ant of secrets, which he or she in health 
would never hkve divulged, due; to his 
growing; confidence in your goodness 
and judgmertt' and the relief yoU^have 
Been giving’ to his. body, Never after-, 
ward refer to ,such, confidence, either to 
a third- party pr to the person himself, 
unlessi he ,or ;She opens’ the‘ - subject. 
Loyalty to ’; vbhf patient is a v funda-' 
hiental of ttursingl' -
: ‘‘May I 'also;_'whe'n .spestldng of Ipyat- 
ty  to your?patitnt,‘ plead for iosralty to 
the  ̂physician inattendance^ ‘ even 
though he may not he ybur favourite 
doctor?. :N for Hie good of
your patient, give him your very best 
smiport, observations, ■ reports, and 
your team work will redound to your 
credit. , . . '“May you each prove to he shining 
lights in a profession which has been 
illuminated by such names as Fobiola, 
Florence Nightingale, Edith Cavcll and 
a host of others. Each nation can and 
docs boast of her Florence Nightingale. 
I wish you every success and happi­
ness in your \yprk.
. Highest Sphere Of Woman’s 
Endeavour
“May I now speak to the women of 
the .audience bn the achievements of 
women in the various fields of endcav 
dur and prove to them that, in my op 
iiiion, the highest sphere of endeavour 
is 'The Home. Great as may be her 
achievement in' any other sphere, no 
matter how worthy that'sphere,, it can­
not influence the manhood and woman­
hood of-a nation intellectually, morally, 
socially or spiritually, as caii the wise 
direction of a good mother in her 
home.” ,
Glancing back across the pages ol: 
history, it was found that woman was 
the equal of man in brain and intellect, 
whether it be in literature, art, science, 
philosophy, invention or missjonary 
work. . Her courage was equal to 
man’s from the Spartan mothers down 
to the wonderful courage displayed in 
the Great War. I t  was woman who 
wrote the first lyric poetry—Sappho, 
the Greek pbetess of 610 B,C„ whom 
the philosophers praised and succeed­
ing poets envied. The modern drama 
was founded by the modest little nun,: 
Hrosvitha, in a German convent in the 
time of Charlemagne. In Europe and 
England, in the seventeenth and eigh­
teenth centuries, various women -wrote 
remarkable works advancing the liter­
ary thought of the world, and more re 
cently scores of. able women writers 
such as. Mary Roberts Rinehart, Paul-" 
ine Johnson and Katherine Mayo had 
established themselves in modern liter­
ature.- ..... ■ ' ■ ■ . V .
Touching on inventions, Dr, Knox 
said that it was through a woman's 
quick wit that .the “cotton gin” was Th- 
vented, and up until the twentieth cen­
tury woman had obtained 3,500 patents 
covering every field of invention. For 
instance. Miriam,, sister of Moses,̂  in­
vented the bain-marie (double boiler) 
which was. usfed in the kitchens of 
today; ■ ". 1 : ' \
In. chemistry, astronomy, veol 
and science they had-m,ade rapid strid-"' 
es. Madam Curie gave to the world 
that wonderful metal, radium. In re 
form work and missionary endeavor 
the work of Frances Willard, founder 
of the W.C.T.U., and its younger or­
ganization the Y.W.C.A., was (Jut­
standing. In philanthropy, rich women 
had endowed colleges, clubs and hos­
pitals for women in all the large cities, 
and since early in the last century, when 
Elizabeth Frye started writing articles 
on prison reform, women had been in­
strumental in - obtaining vas^ improve­
ments in“the care Of their unfortunate 
sisters in prisons, ■
It was _ many, years before: women 
were admitted Jo medical colleges, but 
when their antbition was attained scot- 
es of medical missionaiies went to. In­
dia, Classes were opened up for girls 
to study as helpers, and the lives of the 
women in the harems,- who were 
brought to realize that they possessed 
a soul, were brightened. ■
“But,” continued the doctor, "where- 
cver a woman is or whatever she does, 
she Is at her best in the home. She is 
the salvation or the destruction of the 
fafliily. ’ Under normal conditions 
man counts most in field, shop or Sen­
ate. but far, far less in parlour, at the 
fireside or’in the nursery. It is at home 
she learns the lessons in human nature 
and human need that best fit her as an 
educator.; merchant,‘ physician or re­
former.^ Home is not a limited sphere,; 
narrowing to ■the/'soul and belittling to 
the intellect as many .wonien think, but 
is the, ̂ direct opposite. Its departments 
are, diverse, the correct directin.g of 
which requires • on the mother’s part 
learning, skill, faith, love, patience and 
indomitable courage and persistence. 
The departments can be classified un­
der five heads: . Physical, commercial, 
educaticinal. social-and religious',”
■ The proper ‘ direction of- her house­
hold should not preclude, woman from 
indulging .her bent in whatever other 
sphere she .might choose; as many auth­
ors, actresses, doctors, etc., still looked 
after, their .-homes efficienily. “The 
bringing into being and' the diredting 
of the-child’s home life, developing it 
into fine manhood and- womanhood,” 
declared the; speaker,, ‘‘is a, great :deal 
gramler work and of; vastly ipore im- 
pqtjance •' to. - the;. human' race /than :fhe 
highest achieyemdnt in , a n y o th e r  
sphere, ,6f : life, w hether it :be; science, 
art, . education or reform.. ' Woman 
should feel when; leaving,a n y t h e s e
F o r Sale
W IT H  IM M E D IA T E  PO SSE SSIO N
Situated  5 miles from town, a small lot containing 6,5 acres; 
three acres of orchard ju s t coming into bearing, good 
varieties, w ith well built bungalow, m odern conveniences, 
suitable for small lam ily; good garden, splendid view.
$2,400-00P R IC E  on term s ..
Full parliculars on aiiplication.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B. C. . Phono 332
Seth Pafflcer
IN
U BACK H O M E”
Down aerial pathways to the screen. Greatest of radio personalities.. 
He comes to thrill, exalt, delight the millions aching for^ a chance 
to laugh and cry unashamed. A Twentieth Cpntury Miracle. Man in 
a world turned upside down.
SPORT CHAMPION COMEDY
, PARAMOUNT NEWS
- ' • , Matinee,'3 p.m., 10c and 25c
Evening; 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony Seats, 25c
MONDAY ONLY, JUNE 20th
E D W A R D  G. R O B IN SO N  A N D  L O R E T T A  Y O U N G
T l i e  l l s i t c l i e t  M a t t '
He was born with-the right to killl Hatchet’Man of the notorious 
Lem Sing Tong, his very name struck terror into the hearts of his 
enemy.. Only five living people know his secret! He strikes in the 
darkness swiftly! silently! He leaves no clues.
OUR GANG COMEDY. SCREEN SOUVENIRS
FOX NEWS
Matinee, ^ p.m., lOe and 25c 
Evening, 7 and 9, l^c and 40c . Balcony Seats, 25c
TUESi>AYr WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JUNE. 21, 22, 23
WALLACE BEERY AND CLARK GABLE
—  I N  —
1 1 ^
They’re all raving about it—its; thrills,, its laughs, its , romance, its 
grand acting^iby 'Beery and Gable, and its marvellous cast. Thous­
ands defied death to make it! U.S. Navy lent its, ships, men and
planeSk
m ic k e y  m o u s e , “Fishing Around” METRO NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c. : . n’ /
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony Seats, 25c
activities to resume: or re-enter, doni- 
estic life that she ascends, for home 
under a wise woman’s ,guidance is .a 
physical gymnasium, a business college, 
a mechanics institute, an art conserv­
atory, a school of ethics, a hall of liter­
ature. a club and sanctuary of worsjiip. 
These can eitist In the humblest pot­
tage as well as in the grandest man­
sion.”One of the greatest perils 6f today 
was a certain laxity of. opinion in the 
home as to religion,, a prejudice 
against domestic life,- excess of at,ten-- 
tion paid by women- to social, political 
or some other outside sphere to - the 
detriment of the five departments in her 
own household.' with the result that, the 
product of the home, the boy and the 
girl, have not had the benefit of the 
home training' he or she was ^entitled 
to in order to have grown up into the 
ideal, well-balanced citizens which the 
world needs. .
Goncluding^ Dr. Knox said: ‘‘I have 
chosen this kind of address on account 
of tho graduating class, being women 
who have chosen an outside sphere of 
work and a very noble one; also that 
those of you. who may have wished but 
had not the opportunity to . enter, that 
field may yet realize that /your; home 
Work is the most important work of all.
I which women may. achieve success. 
.  wish also that these .young women as 
nursesf’ may realize’ the. grtatfundar 
mental* work being done by .the i^onmn 
with * whom they/ wilt be in constant 
co'ntact so that they will have a keener 
appreciation of a- mother’s accortiplish-f 
ments and so bring to. them "a more 
sympathetic understaijdingv a . greater 
patience and tact,' thus .increasing the 
nurse’s value to her patient and fitting.
her the while to become a shining light 
should she choose at some future date 
to ascend from the worthy sphere she./ 
is now entering, upon to the highest ; 
sphere of all, The Home.” (Applause.),
WARBLE FLY CONTROL
The Entomological Branch of the ■ 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
recently -issued Pamphlet: No. 147, en­
titled, “ Warble Flies and Their Control 
in Canada.’’, ;This has been prepared by 
Mr. Eric Hcarle, in charge of livestock 
insect inv'estigations at Kamloops, 
B.C., who'.has given ' the subject 
warble flies much study.' Two species 
of: the^c fli^a are widely distributed and 
constitute' -.the Worst jnsect pests of 
cattle '.wherever they, are abundant*; 
They occur in' every part of Canada : 
where stock is raised. They are injur- ; 
ious both as adults, due to their terrify- , 
ing effect :on; cattle when .egg-laying;', 
and as parasitic grubs in the. body; due : 
to their effect' on the: health, condition , 
and milk yield, of .infested animals, and ' 
the damage to hides into' which - the / 
grubs: bore holes ifor- the purpose of ! 
breeding.
. L()sses in Canada from -warble flies 
each year, arc from, seven million to 
fonrteen million dollars, and ltt 'Sfome 
years'may even exceed the latter fig- 
nre,- ' ' , .
The .pamphlet discusses;;the life-his­
tory of these destructive insects and', 
gives information regarding 'remedies;; : 
' Copies of the publication maybe ob-- 
tained free of charge from .the Public-^ 
ations Branch, Dept., of Agriculture,... 
Ottawa;
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South Okaiianaii and North OkaiisKsn 
Electoral Districts
Sialcd Tenders, endorsed Tenders 
for Road OilinK.'; will he reertved hv 
(he Road Sui>crintciulent, 1 rovnicial 
Public Works Dci>artuient, at Vernon, 
iH) to noon of Friday, June 1/,
S|»ccificatiou, contract agreement, 
form of tender, etc., may be obtameU 
from the underfiigned, or from ti»c 
Pnl)lic Works Office, at Penticton or
Vernon. . , ,'l enders must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque on a chartcrea 
hank of Canada, made payable to the 
Miliisrcr of Public Work.s, 
of Two Hundred Dollars, ($200.00) 
which sum shall be forfeited if the tend­
erer declines to enter contract, or it 
he fail to complete the work contracted
The cheque.H of unsuccessful tender­
ers will he returned to them upon the 
execution of the contract.
P. PHILIP,
Chief Engineer. 





L IM IT E D
Phono 324
SPECIAL Ic SALE
JA P -A -L A C  V A R N IS H
pints, S5c; two fo r .....56c
Pints, 95c; two for ............ ..96c
.Quarts, $1.75; two for ...... $L76
J^'gallons, $3.40; two for .. $3.41 
Gallons, $6.40; two for .... $6.41
FLY SCREEN MEAT COV­
ERS for the table; 25c
each
“F L O R  D E  L IS ”
YERBA M AT^
F O R  R H E U M A T ISM
Why allow RHEUM ATISM -^ 
trouble you when YERBA MATE,
a ted used by millions, will remove 
the' pdinful symptoms? It is inex- 
pensiv^ and medical analysts snows 
that it contains no harmtul ingred­
ients. A great digestive and kidney 
tonic; it is equally good hot or cold 
as it contains only a trace of tannin, 
and, the whole family may use it 
with benefit.
34-oz. tin, $1.40; 86-oz.tiii, $3.40
Sold by your grocer or by mail from
Y E R B A  MAT]^, L T D . 
A rm strong, B. C.




THAN EVER Ĵ APORÂM u A
■ Pacific .Milk announces the. 
greatest improvement i introduced 
into milk packing since we disepy- 
ered how to retain all the natural 
cream richness. Vacuum packing 
has long been used for dry foods 
but could not be adapted to liquids;
Pacific Milk.has discovered the 
way to pack milk .in vacuum cans <
■ r—finer flavour to this good milk.
Fraser Valley Milk ProduGsrs’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Head Offi*'e:^,
y A N C Q U V E R , B .C .
“100% B.C- Owned and Controlled”
L o w  F a r e s  . 
E a s t » *  N o w !
‘ Effective May 22 antilO ct- IS 
With return  limit, Oct. 31
Daily except Sunday from 
Kelowna, making quidc con- 
ne^ons at KaMoops with 
;ttanacontinental ttaina  ̂to 
Vancouvet'and all points in 
Eastern Canada and United 
States.
Cafe Parlor Car Service 
.between Kelowna and 
Kamloops,
{Oh and o f ter June 13) 
Stedtrtship ticl(ets to and/rom 
"all parts of the world..
For infbnnadon call or write 
 ̂ local agent or 
RH.HARKNESS,
TrajE pc R e p r e s s n t a t i r t  
Vernon, B.C.
v-m.a2
^ C a i i a d i a i B
i i i i i i i l
FLOWERS OF QUALITY
AT SPRINCI SHOW
(Onitinued from Page 1)
,vyrc ithort in qiiaiuity a.*, coinjiared 
wilfi 19.51, but the blooms were of 
>ldctuHd quaHty. If the season remains 
.avuurablc to dcvcIoiHiicnt, there should 
l)e a wonderful display of roses at the 
.Stimiiier Show. '
riie class for .sweet peas was the only 
juc which showed no cntric.s. laist 
year llierc were four exhibits as against 
t;vo ill 1930, whicli also w,as backward, 
dll tiiis year the favourite flower, be­
loved of must amateur gardeners, was 
not ready for exhibition.
The weather seems to .have suited the
♦  4-❖  ♦  4-4* 4-❖  4-<#•-*> ❖  4* ♦  4> 4* ♦  ♦
t LETTERS TO THE 1 
:  EDITOR :
«• 4-4-4-♦ 4-4> 4> ♦  4* 4-4-4* ♦  4 '♦  4-4-4-
t h e  p r i c e  o f  m il k
My.fi ,.* *f while their was therefore interested to note .thatleiitatum of eight entries, while their penfold’k letter of June 7th did
not attack the facts, hut he could not 
refntiu from expressing hi.s personal 
views on thfc niilk situation,
f understand that Mr. Penfold’s offi-
'umiblcr coii.sins of the “other” class 
imistered eleven.
Delphitiiuni was very scanty coiiipar 
;d with other years.
he’X m h im \1 S ‘ ture‘'m̂^̂  ̂ {h c^ rtc ic  ciaVm’ting b''bi»Dicf EnKlrtecr̂ ^
nanv hcatitfful, large specimens in the Rights Department, which probably cx-nauy i.Laiioi in, la.js « .,1.,:,,̂  41./. r/.fiu»ii for iisiiur the tWO-l y ....................... . — r. .ton howls entered for competition.
Cohinibincs, which rarely fail to be 
iircsciit in strength at the Spring 
Show, were very attractive,, and they 
were run cIo.se in mnnlicr of entries
ofand beauty by pinks and lupins, 
which latter there were some very fine 
hlooni.s. Pyrcthruin also made a good 
showing. , . ,I'hc Mrs. Havcrficld Cup for hardy 
perennials evoked an entry of ten very
•.̂ ood collections, which made a delight­
ful mass of colour of varied tints
The bowl arranged for table decora­
tion also created keen competition, with 
thirteen entries, and the marking must 
liavc been close between the Icadihg 
xhibits, which showed much taste in 
exhibits, which showed much taste in 
arrangement. ■ . . .  ,The gentlemen’s buttonhole class, as 
tislial, brought out a large number of 
entries, nineteen competing.
Although only two were entered, the 
exhibits in the miniature rock garden 
competition proved intensely interest­
ing, much skill and care being: evidenc­
ed in utilization of the limited space 
allowable of not more than 450 square 
inches.
In all, the entries totalled 184, with 
fl competitors, as compared with 195 
‘ntrics at last year’s Spring Show. _
> The judging was carried out satis­
factorily'by Messrs. • L. S. Gray, H.
H, Evaiif and M, S, Middleton, all of
Vernon. ’ .
The.Riqhter Street Greenhouses ad­
ded as usual to the atttactiveness of the 
hbw by an exihibit, not in competition, 
irraiigcd in front of the stage, which 
comprised, dianthus, carnpanula, poly- 
aiilha roses, ferns and Oriental poppies.
The exhibition; which regrettably 
(Ifew a smaller attendance than usual, 
came to a close shortly after 7.00 p.m., 
when the prizes .were presented to the 
winners by Mrs; B. Hoy. wife, of , the 
President ,of the Society.
Prize List
Class L—Best' collection of three 
blooms each of, any three varieties of 
peonies' (excluding tree peoniesL. m 
three containers. One entry. 1, Hayes 
Peony Challenge Cup and miniature, 
F. R. E. DeHart. , ,
Glass 2.—-Peonies, vase of three, 
'ilobms, one or more varieties.. Seven 
entires. 1; F. R, E. DeHart; 2, Mrs. 
P. Capozzi. ■ - •
Class 3.—Peonies, vase of five 
blooms,"five varieties. Two entries. 1.
F. R. E. DeHart. . ,
Class 4.-tPeonies. individual Woo^
uiinaxn^d.' Two entries, . 1, F. R. ,E-
.DeHart /  , TiClass S.-i—Pebnles, individual Woom, 
named; Two entries. ̂  2, F. R. E> De-
^Clas's 6.—Iris," vase of three spikes, 
o n e  or more varieties. Nine,entries. I,
Mrs. M. J. Rutherford,; 2; Miss Bent.
Class '7.—-Iris, vase 'pf three spikes. 
Spanish. 'Three "entries. 1, Mrs. G; 
Balsillie; 2. F. M.'Keevil. '
Class K^Iris, individual spike. Seven
entries. .1; Miss Bebt; 2, Miss H. K.
Class 9.—Roses, bowl of twelve ar­
ranged -with own foliage. Four entries-
I, Mrs./Harman Challenge Bowl apd 
miniature,, MrSii.W. R., Laws; 2, W. B-
M, Cklder. ' . "V, /t.'Class l a —Roses, three blooms, mree 
varieties, in separate containers. Four 
entries. 1, Miss Elsie Haug; 2. W. B. 
M. Calder, '  .
Class 11.—Roses,' six blooms, six var- 
ietids, in separate containers. Four en- 
tries, 1,' Mrs. G. Bnlsilliej ,2, W, B, M.
12.—Roses, individual bloom, 
naipedf' Nine entries. 1, Miss Elsie 
Haug; 2, Mrs.,G. D. Cameron.  ̂
Class 13.—Sweet peas. No entries. __ 
Class 14;—Orie^Lpotjpies, Eight 
entries. T, Mrs. D. Balsillie; 2, Mrs,
G. Balsillie. : i
Plans and specification can-be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of- tended. F . ^  Keeyfl




In my letter published in your papci 
of June 2nd, 1 purposely conlined my- 
.sclf to facts without cxprcs.sing any 
views on the price or quality of the 
milk.
My letter was .solely to inform the 
public that the two original dealers
plains the reason for using the two- 
foot rule for'measuring the cream line.
Now while the tvyo-foot rule may he 
quite sati.sfactory to measure waicr run­
ning over an irrigation weir, it is not 
the usual instrument used for dctonniil- 
ing the butter-fat content ot milk. Mr. 
Fcnfold also suggests that butter-fat 
contairted 'in table milk should come 
down in proportion to the butter-fat 
shipped to the Creamery.
When one coiisidcr.9 that a liiill: deal­
er has to make eight trips to the dairy 
ranch and eight trips to the customer’s 
door to deliver one pound of butter- 
fat (providing it’s a one nuurt cu.sto- 
nicr), besides eight bottles to wash and 
eight caps to supply, it is therefore 
quite ea^y to see that the creamery 
price of huttcr-fat, has very • little re­
lation to the milk trade.
One might suggest that, as the Go'v- 
ernnicnt is paying $7.50 per month in 
Relief Gaitips, all other government 
employees should come down m the 
same'proportion.
I understand that Mr. Pcnfold_ has 
the reputation for being very fair m 
settling water disputes, no doubt that 
is because he understands the _ water 
business. I would therefore advise that 
this gentleman become a little more ac­
quainted with thfc milk business. ,
If you will be kind enough, Mr. Ed­
itor, to givd this, letter space,in your 
paper, I will promise not to come back 




Kelowna, June 13th, 1932. 
To the Editor.
The Kfelowna Courier. ■,
Dear Sir,  ̂ ^ , ,
In your issuc- of June 9th you pub­
lished a statement by the lacrosse body 
regarding the double collection on 
Sunday afternoon, June 5th.
leadincr. in that it claims there rwaS' an •....... —------ 'v; t-. l
agreement between the 'lacrosse and penses the,Jw"® 3rfl.Rally Day ahow 
football clubs to divide the proceeds of a of $433 00 with a
a collection evenly., That is untrue.,
ed the lacrosse manager , with, such imately $65.00 for their funds. 
suggestion, which was, rejected by
the lacrosse representative, who, ■ de  ̂
manded two-thirds on the grounds that 
lacrbsse was' the:more popular .spoyt.
As the proposition of evenly- divid­
ing one collection^ appeared -to be bad 
business principle 'to the lacrosse team, 
it was decided previous to the games 
that eacfi team collect individually.
" The keen desire of the fbotball team 
to keep all outdoor sports "together on 
a friendly and equal ipoting, leaves 'no 
exicuse for this exhibition Of selfishness 
bri the'pSrt 6£'the lacrosse, team.
Yours in Sport, '
THOS. BENNETT. 
Kelowna . City Football Club.
RIJTLAND
The Ior,al liaschall tf.nii won their 
Ixat Kamc of the league beason uii Moll 
clay night, iJcfcatiiiK Ovama on Uic 
lattcr'e own Kroumls by 4 U, ainl uicio- 
entallv eiiiching the Spahhi'K Ciq). etn- 
hlciiiatic of the league chaiiipionshil). 
1. lie tcaru only IohI uue k *̂***̂ this 
srason, vvinninjJi: stvcTi of their eiKlit 
IcaRue matches*. The Oyama Raiiie was 
a tight cuiite.st, both pitchers doing good 
work and getting good sui'port. Rut­
land got a run in the first inning, and it 
looked like that was all, hut m the la.9t 
two innings 1,’attullo weakened and 
Rutland ran thcii; score to 4.
Oyaiiia threatened several tunes Hut 
good fielding and stellar pitching nip­
ped their batting rallies iu the bud. 
The teams lined up as follows: 
Oyaiiia: l.biwsher, c.f.; J. I’othecar.v.
e.; Wynne. 31).; Murray, *'•
Young. 2h.: G. Eothccary, r.f.; Allmg- 
ham, lb.; Pattiillo. p.; Griffith. 3b. •
Rutland; McLeod, l.f.; A. Kitsch, 
lb.; F. Kitsch, c.; R. Kitsc:h, ■ 
'riioriiton, p.; HoHlzki, s-s.; I.. Grab 
3h.; E. Graf, c.f.; Bach, r.f.
Score by innings: ^ a
RUTLAisfD: ......  1 0 0 0 0 1 2 ' 4
OYAMA:  .......  0 0 g 0 0 0 0 -= 0
Umpires: T. .Griffith and Alex.
Grccu.
In a rather loo.sely played game in 
Kelowna on Thursday last, the local 
team defeated the . Kelowna Hornets 
10-7. 'Pile batteries were: Hornets,
Taft and Ncid; Rutland, Thornton and 
Kitsch, 'Phe game was featured by 
two .home riiiis, one by M<(Lcod,'who 
hit the first, hall pitched for a circuit 
clout, and the other by Thoriiloii. the 
ball going over the grand stand.
The Juniors kept the local reputa- 
tion by defeating the ‘‘Jokers’ at the 
Exhibition grounds on Saturday, night 
by 19 runs to 16. ,
Another “old time” dince was held iii' 
Gray’s packing house on Friday. Len 
McLeod being the organizer.
Nightingale pledge was read by Mrs.. 
VVilniot.
ErebeiUatiun of iirizes was made by 
(he Lady .Superinteadent as follows;
I’ri/.c donated by Mayor and Mrs. 
Gordon for devotion to duty.-—-Miss 
McLeod,
Dr. G. A. Oolmar’s pri/c for highest 
marks in pediatrics.— Mrs. Ironsides.
Prize for general jirofieiency donated 
by Mr. Broad.—Miss McLeod.
Dr. UnderhiU’s awanl for highest 
marks in medical nursing.—Mrs. Iron­
sides.
I'dr highest marks in infections dis­
eases. awarded by Dr. tJoyce.—Mrs. 
Ironsides.
h'or higliest marks in bacteriology, 
prize by Mr. F. Smith.— Mrs. Iron­
sides.
l''or liighest marks in anatomy and 
physiology, prize by Dr, Knox.—Mrs. 
Iron.sidcs.
I'ollowiiig the jiresciitation of these 
prizes. Dr. Knox delivered his exhort­
ation, a verbatim report (if which ap- 
pear.s elsewhere in this isŝ bc.
Mrs. Harold Glenn sang two pleas­
ing vocill solos, which were accorded 
applause. Boif()uets were presented 
to Mrs. Wilniot by the nurses amid 
applause.
Rev. A. K. McMinn
Rev. A. K. McMinn, in 'giving the 
benediejion. congratulated the gradu­
ates upon their success and the achieve­
ment '^which was theirs. Nursing, Jic 
said, bore a close Tclationship to relig­
ion. Jesus told His disciplc.s not only 
to teach the gospel but to heal diseases.
Asking the graduating class to stand, 
the niinistcr said they were entering 
now into a sacred and high vocation. 
'Phat they had practised sclf-disciplinc 
indicated character, and the nurse carr 
r|cd with.her not only skill but (char­
acter, which meant that she would use 
her skill to the highest advantage. She 
carried a gracipusheSs through the hu-
Tl\e regular nionthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held in the 
I-Iall on Wcduijlsday afternoon last. 
Reports of the J une 3rd activities were, 
received and correspondence dealt _with. 
It was‘arranged, to hold a picnic in the 
Kelowna Park on Wednesday. July 
13th. Refreshments were served at the 
close by Mesdames W. H. Ford, J. 
Davidson and G. nctcher.
The Softball League has reached the 
end of the schedule. A few postponed 
games remain to be played. The Ad- 
anacs defeated Ellison on their own 
cactus patch by 33 i'uns to 25 in a stren­
uous contest Wednesday last, while the 
YC.’s won from the Bull Dogs 19-16 
here. The finaJ standing will be given 
next week. A'- tic for first or second 
place seems, inevitable.
eared for. She had the power not only 
to help the physical body but to help 
the human isoul as well. In .her high 
position she was at the bedside of many 
facing death and it was a joy to find a 
nurse who could give that spiritual 
comfort which was usually the partic­
ular function of the ministry.
The chairman extended nhanks to 
those who had assisted with the musical 
programme, the speakers and the citi­
zens who turned otJt to .honour the 
nurses. •
■ Refreshments' were served by the 
Girls’ Hospital Aid immediately follow­
ing the ceremony.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mugford upon the arrival ofi i Jill,: • ^  J  i .VIn the opinion of the Kelowna City a daughter on Monday last, June 13th.
Football Club that statement Js mis-
Asylum'patiept (to new appointee): 
Who are you?
Appointee: I am the new superin­
tendent.
Patient: Oh, it won’t-take them long 
to knock that otit of you. I was 
Napoleon when I came here.
-Final statements of receipts'and ex-
Each of the three organizations there-
womens ?A.C. and
annlatlve o_f the feotball .« m  7h ir’ t S .
SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned and endoM^ ,̂  Tender
for yVarebquse. Ke nials, four kinds, one. vase each, exclud’-
eceived until 12 ortocK taayusni: trees And bulbs.
Glass IS.^Poppies, any other variety,, 
five. ^Eleven entries, i . 12 Mrs. M. J. 
Rutherford; 2, Mrs. W. R. Laws.
Class 16.-*-Delpbinium, : individual 
spike.. Five entries. 1, Mr,s. S. J. 
W^eks; 2, Mrs. : G: D. Cameron. , 
Glass 17.—-Delphinium, three spikes. 
One entry. 1, Mrs. G. D; Cameron. , 
Class 18.—Lilies; single spike, any 
variety. Two entries. 1, F. M. Keevil; 
2, W. B. M. Calder, ' ;
Class 19.—Sweet Williams, vasfe, any 
variety. Three entries. l^Mrs. G. D. 
Cameron; 2, Mrs.-S. M,-Gore.
Class 20.—-Pansies, :bowl. .with own 
foliage. Ten entries. I. N.- D. Mct 
Tavish; 2, Mrs. G .. Balsillie; highly, 
commendedf Ê  F. Smith. .
Class 21.—Pinks, hardy garden, vase. 
Eight entries. 1, Mrs. W. S. Dawson; 
2, Miss-E. K. Franklin. ■
•Glass 22.—Columbines, vase. Nine 
ehtrifcs. 1, Mrs. C. H, Taylor; 2, Miss 
Bent. . ■■■,•<.. -■-■■■,...Class 23.—Lupins, vase. Five entries. 
1, Mrs. D. Balsillie; 2. Mrs. C. H. Tay­
lor. ■ ■ . . . .'.V:.::-
Gass 24.—rPyrethnim, Aiase., Seven 
entries. • 1, Miss Bent; 2, Mrs, B. Hoy. 
Cldss 25'.—Collection of hardy peren-
1X 7. l a n o r  the ing flo»eriae Sh™b,. .tfee, Md b»lbs. 
o L , :  Warehouse a. £ n . e « ± ^
Kelowna; B.C. lenge.Cup and' miniature. Miss Bent; Mrs. C. H, Taylor; highly com-
'j\nr*her good mental-test'is to figure 
,out 'what becomes of the money you
.'save since livihg gdt cheaper.
:;ces' of 'the Chief. Archit^t, DepaH-. 
ment of .Public Works. Ottawa, the 
Resident Architect. Post Office Budd- 
,r.g Victoria, B.C.. the Building .and 
Construction Industries Exch^ge. 342 
\Vcst Pender St., Vancouver, B.C, and' 
at the Post Offict?. Kelowna, B.C.
: Tenders will not be considcredjmless 
made on 'the forms supplied by the De­
partment and in accordance with the 
"onditiops set forth therein. _
. Each tender must ;be .accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered, 
lank payable to the order of the Min- 
■ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount'.'of the tender.!̂ ,, Bonds of 
\ihe Dominion' of Canada or bonds of 
he . Canadian National Railway Com- 
•inny will ‘-also be accepted; as security, 
or bonds and a cheque if'required to' 




Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. June 9,1932.
' . < . ' « • . 45-2c
Class; 26.—̂ Floral 'basket,' artistically 
arranged. Five entries. 1, Miss M 
Coubrough; 2, Mrs.> G.: Royle.  ̂ •
Class 27;—Bowl, arranged- for;table 
centre decoration; Thirteen entries; T, 
Miss Bent; 2, F. M, Keevil.
Cldss 28.—Bouquet of flowers..-tied. 
Six entries. . 1, Mrs, R. L. Dalglish; 
2, Mrs. W. R.̂  Laws.
Class 29.—-Gollection of cut flowers, 
not more than six" kinds, in six contain­
ers, not leSs than three blooms each: 
Four entries. 1, Miss Bent; 2* Mrs. G 
Balsillie. ‘ ’ • , .
Gla^s 3(X-=Gentleman’s bnttonhole. 
Nineteen entries; 1, Miss Belinda Tay:- 
lor; 2. F. M.* Keevil. ,
■Glass 31.—Collection of wild'flowers, 
no't more'than ten varieties in one con  ̂
tainer; Children not ‘over -16 yeavs 
old. Two eritriesf. 1, SteWart Macro; 
2,. Vera "Macro... '
Class ,32.—rMiniature. TOC3C garden; 
not more than 450 square inches, con­
sisting of cu t.or rooted rock plants. 
Two entries. 1. Miss. £ . K. Franklin; 
2, Mrs. W. M. ]^eariuan.
FIVE NURSES GRADUATE
AT HOSPITAL
(Continued from Page, 1)
no complaint with the city of Kelowi^, 
however* and. owed a debt of grcatitude 
to the Kelowna merchants for carr' 
hospital accounts month , after month.
Benefits Of Training School 
Discussing the question of the com­
parative cost’ of running a hospital 'with 
a training school and without one, Mr. 
Carruthers • said . that the doctors '.had 
decl'afed that they never had better 
nurses than those trained in Kelowna. 
He had been told, how,ever, that it was 
more economical to run a hospital 
without a training school- than with 
one, and -Vertlon was cited as • an ex­
ample. He* found, upon investigation, 
that Vernon reduced expenses, by cut­
ting down the office, staff' ftpm two to 
one and by writing off a much smalle" 
depreciation ^ach year than the KeJ- 
owPa Hospital. The saving was not in 
cdttling out the training school, which 
was of great value to the city.
“Why don’t you take things in 
trade?” was often asked. “We do,” 
said Mr. Carruthers. “Everything we 
can use is accepted in this way by the 
Secretary.” . ■
.“If all of us will phone the Secretary 
and ask for a Tnembership ticket,” he 
concluded,- "we. can help the Hospital, 
and have a voice in its affairs. ’ It 
costs only one dollar.”
Mr. T. G. Griffith favoured ;with tw ' 
vocal’ solos, which were well received.
Dr. B. F Boyce
Dr. Boyce,- the next speaker, asked 
“of what use are nurses?” replying that 
the me'dical' profession had a bettef 
knowledge than any one of their value. 
Taking a case of typhoid as an example; 
he, went on to show the important par, 
the nurse played?iu the +—,*ment of th< 
patient, who often had to be bathed 
eight or ten times a day—and an ex­
perienced nurse required at least twenty 
minutes for one bath._ It required gtit 
for a nurse to stay with a typhoid^pat- 
ient, and sometimes a relapse set in to 
prolong the case and add to the burden 
of the nurse, ,
. Referring to the number of patients 
being taken to the Hospital for treat-, 
ment; Dr. Boyce declared that if it were 
not possible to send them to hospital 
many more doctors would be “inflicted 
upon the city.’’ The graduating nur^' 
were capable or they would not be 
there that evening. He assured ,the 
audience they knew how to bathe a 
typhoid patient. '
Violin selections by Miss Isobel 
Murray, with Mr. Percy, Hook at the 
piano; were much enjoyed by the aud 
ience.
. Presentation Of .Medals And ' 
Certificates
\ The presentation of certificates and 
iriedals was made by. the Matron; mem̂ - 
bers of>the. graduating class: mounting 
to the platform singly in the following
Iorder:; Olive Marion- Grey; (Pentic-tob). * --------  ------'
M yrtk  McLeod (R m tandL Menotah 
(iiibcrl (Oiilliwiick), ami Mrs. Mary 
Kcbccca hoiisidcs (bcin ic). I'.acli 
nurse carried a bouquet of flower;, aiuf
was applauded liy the audieiiec_
I'he live nurses stood as tbc Horeiut-
iiian touch, reached the hearts and gain­
ed the confidence of those whom she
G r e a t  W a r  I
A  G r e a t  P e s t i l e n c e  I 
A  G r e a t  D e p r e s s i o n !
4  A L L  w i t l i i n  t w e n t y  y e a rs . C k )u ld  t h e r e  
b e  a  m o r e  g ru e ll in g  te s t?
^  Y e t  life  in s u r a n c e  s ta n d s  in v in c ib le .  D u r in g  
t h a t  w h o le  p e r io d  i t  p a id  e v e r y  o b l ig a t io n  
p r o m p t ly  a n d  fu lly  —  a s  i t  h a s  e v e r  s in c e  t h e  
D o m in io n  w a s  fo rm e d .
^  T h e  S u n  L if e  A s s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y  o f  
C a n a d a  i t s e l f  p a id  t o  p o l i c y h o ld e r s  a n d  
b e n e f ic ia r ie s  in  c a s h  d u r in g  th e s e  p e r io d s  - - -
T h e  W a r  (1 9 1 4 ^ 1 9 1 8 )
T h e T l u  (1 9 1 9 )
T h e  D e p re s s io n  (1 9 3 0 '1 9 3 1 )
—  o v e r  $ 2 2 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . I t  h a s  p a id  t o  i t s  
p o l ic y h o ld e r s  a n d  b e n e f ic ia r ie s  s in c e  fo r m a ' 
t io n  n e a r ly  $ 6 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,OCk).
In  prosperity, life insur­
ance is valuable; iii adver>* 
sity it is indispensable, 
*T1te protection of your 
home, the security of 
yout business, thecom- 
fort of youroldage, de­
pend first onade0*ate 
life insurance.
}
. Have you enough? 
Consult a Sun Life man
Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Canada
F O R  H IG H  C LA SS JO B  P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
O nly  G U T T A  P E R C H A  T I R E S  Bum 
this W O N R E R E U l .  Exith f E E A T I J R E
‘ Inez yiola  Hewer (KelownaL'l
fi;::
iw ill
O NLY tires ]^de by Gntta Percha have Gum 
Cushionsyv broad pads of pure gum Kffbber 
built in between the layers of cord fabric 'to 
absorb battering, braising road shpcLs,
This nmaring feature of Gutte Percba Tires, 
which adds thousands of miles to tire life, was 
originated by Gutta Pereba. out: of 49 years of 
experience , in the rubber industry in Canada.
Even without Gum Cushions  ̂Gutta Percha Tires 
would be unexcelled in quality or service by any. 
other tire. With Gum Cushions, and at no extra 
cost to youj Gutta Percha Tires unquestionably 
give yoiE the best value for your money that the 
tire, market affords.
GUM CUSHIONS
A n  Extra Value " *
CoBhidna of jpore gum mbbev 
mould^ in between the plies1>> S.n sn.-AiSi ■-'of cord fab ric j mSklng^n 
"bearing” that rednees Mi^on 
and wear at these points as 
effectively; as ball bearings do 
in machinery.
GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LDVflTED
Head Office I Toronto ■ Branches firom Coast to ,Coast
A n Interastins 
Acccssorr fo r you*7 
FREE
■Vonr Qtttta Perdia
t o  e h a n g e  o Q , w h e n  t o  1 
e a t o  t h e  e h a s e i e .  w h e n ; t o  
d i e d c  t i r e s ,  b a t t e i y ,  e t e ;  
C o n v e n ie n t lv  s m a l l —e a n  b e  
f a s t e n e d  i n  v o n v  c o r  i n  a  
i i f f j— ^ A a k h i m f o r i t .
a u l c i
Made by the Largest All -  Canadian Rubber Company—Founded In 1883
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS, LTD
. BERNARD AVENUE
m m  SIGHT




OI Gyro H«iur Intereit- 
ing T«Ik By Mr. W. N. Kettiu>dy
At tile fortnightly dinner meeting of 
the Gyro Club in the Royal Anne Ho­
tel on Tuesday, the speaker was Mr. 
W, N. Kennedy, coach of the Kelowna 
Rowing Club, who Invited Utc Gyros 
to attend the Rowing Club regatta on 
Sunday afternoon next. He also 6ug-
f'csted that the Gyros organize a crew or war canoes and that they make up a Gyro four-oared crew to compete 
later in the season.
The ■ speaker, who is a logging en­
gineer by profession, was selected from 
Canada by the British Government to 
construct and operate a modern saw- 
nttll and railway logging operations in 
the jungles of Malaya, htd because of 
the general depression tlic work has 
been closed down until increased busi­
ness develops. . . . .  . . .Mr. Kennedy explained the methods 
of falling timber which were in use 
when he reached Malaya, They used 
a "kappu,” or axe, which was shown 
to the Gyros. They required from four 
to five tfaiys to fell a tree and another 
four days to drag the log out of the 
Jungle by man power. No elephants or 
mechanical methods were used in Mal­
aya until Mr. Kennedy introduced cat­
erpillars for logging purposes.
‘̂Malaya," he said, “has the greatest 
number of different species of timber 
in the world, there being approxirfiatcly 
2,300 different ones. The forests arc 
untouched, and there arc great possi­
bilities of development work in the log­
ging and sawmill industry of that 
country.” „ ,
The speaker went on to tell the Gy­
ros of the strange phenomena that oc­
cur “in the land where the fish climb 




A very pretty wedding was solemn­
ized at the home of Mr. and Mrs, H, 
Flintoft on Wednesday, when their 
eldest daughter Evfclyh was united in 
marriage to Mr. /John A. Lindahl, of 
this city* The ceremony was perform­
ed by Pastor A. Scratch, of the Pente- 
CostalMission.
The bride Was daintily dressed in 
corn'-colpurcd Crepe, with bridal veil, 
and she’ cafrieid a bouquet of orange 
blossoms. '.
Margaret, sister: of the bride, who 
acted as bridesmaid, : was dressed in 
pink crepe and carried a floral bou­
quet. ■ ...  ̂ ' ,
Mr. Turnrose.Lindahl, nephew of the 
groom, acted as best man.
The-wedding march was played :by 
Mr. Rathborne, a friend of the family.
Poliowing the ceremony, about thirty 
guests sat down to a buffet luncheon, 
which was daintily served.
The happy couple received many 
lovely gifts as evidence of the esteem 
in which, they are held; Their friends 
join in wishing them a happy and ;pros­
perous life.
178 & 179
E a t M eats and F ish  for H ealth . 




■ per lb ....................
., Oven R o asts :
per lb ....................
L O IN  PO R K  C H O PS, *|
trim m ed; per lb , '........ X  f  V
g e n u in e  ROUND STEAK and 
KIDNEY .
2 lbs. for ........................  o u t , /
Boneless Oven R oast o f : ^
V E A L ; tier lb ...............d & A V
L IV E R , in the  piece o r ’ “|  
sliced; per lb..................
EXTRA SPECIALS
lb. cello-wrapped sliced 
Breakfast B acon; 1 lb. 
pu re  kettle rend-^ ’̂ Q ^  
ered L ard ; both for X v X »
Bologna, sliced; per lb. ISc
Picnic Ham s, sugar 'f .  X 
' cured, per lb. ...... X ^ l ^
F resh  Red Spring 
‘ ' Salm on; per lb..... X  I
F resh  Caught L ive “f  
Cod; per lb..........  X O ^
F o r B. p . M eats, F ish  and  Vege­
tab les th a t  w ill give you  a gen- 
’ 'Uine tas te  enjoym ent, phone—
f i i i i H i i i i
r n o s ,  LTD.
GOLF
L«dl«f Bring Spring Season To Sue- 
censful Close
The spring season for the ladles sec- 
tion of the KcUmim Golf Club was 
brought to a successful close on lues- 
day, when thirty-four lady goiters took 
part ill a day crtrwdcd with various
competitions. , . , . ,The day opened with a nine-hole 
medal round, at the finish of which the 
players were served a delicious lunch­
eon ill the club house by the steward­
ess, Mrs. Barnett. Driving, approach­
ing aiid putting competitions were held 
diiririK the afternoon, with bridge for 
those who wished to play on the ver­
andah. , .
Afternoon tea and the preaentmg ot 
prizes and trophies won during the 
spriiiu season, as well as those won 
duriiiK the day. brought a most success­
ful season to a close. The ladies 
Captain, Mrs. J, D. Pettigrew, assisted 
by the Vice-Captain, Mrs. Lverard, pre- 
scntc'! the prizes to the following win­
ners of the cldsjng day events:
Lowest gros.s medal score.—Mrs. H.
V. Craig, score 48. , ,  r,
Lowest net medal score.—Mrs. Ictti-
Loilgcst drive.—-Jean RowcHffc, 229
aggregate, three drives.—-Miss 
Roweliffe; second, Mrs. Curcll.
The putting competition was won by 
Mrs. Fpstcr. _ <
The approaching and piiUing copipct- 
ition was won by Mrs. Lverard. with 
Mcstlnnics Maclarcn, Willits, Curell 
and Foster tying for second place in 
the play-off. Mrs. Maclarcn finally 
proved victorious. ,, _
Mrs, A. McClymont won the rirtgcr 
spring card for the lower handicaps 
with a score of 74, while Mrs. Foster 
was the winner of the higher handicaps 
with 78.
A special prize was presented to Mrs,
G. Campbell for making the 18;holc 
course record for lady golfers with a 
card of 91 gross.
In the hidden hole eompetition, Mrs.
H. V. Craig, Mrs. Biroad and Mrs. J.
D. Pettigrew tied for lowest score, Mrs. 
Broad winning the draw. Miss B. 
Thompson won the prize for high 
score. ' ■
Special prizes for the day were don­
ated by Mrs. MPaclaren, Mrs. Hayman, 
Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Beasley, Mrs. J. 
Pettigrew, and the’ladies golf commit­
tee.' ■, . ' ' '
Another helpful little item is report­
ed from England, where a scientist has 
succeeded in splitting the atom. Folks 
who heretofore have been compelled to 
use a whole atom at one time and. waste 
part of it. can now use half an atom, 
and be mighty glad of it.
COACH OP JAPANESE 
SWIMMERS
Mrs. Hifoko Shirayama, 'formerly 
Miss Hiroko Iriye, who at one Time 
held the Japanese record; in the 100 and 
200-metre swimming-contest for wom­
en, arrived in San Francisco from Japr 
an a *feWi days ago. Mrs. Shirayama 
will chapero.n and coach the girl swim­




provide selection with quality 
at easy prices.-'
SU M M ER  D R IN K S
Lime Juice, Montserrat, pints ........ SOc
Lime Juice, Montserrat, quarts .... 95c
Orange Juice, Nabpb, pints 27c
Lemon Juice, Nabob, pints 27c
Grantham’s Lemon Powder, pkt. 15c 
Lemona;12roz., liquid 2Sc
Lemona; powdered -15c and 25c 
Seven-up, Tilley’s, pints; ^ fo r  .... 2Sc
Lime Rickey, Kist; pints; 2 for .... 35c
Lemons,', juicy; per dozen, ........... - 32c
Oranges, medium size; per dozen , 29c 
Bananas; per lb........ :..................... *2c
L U N C H  S P R E A D S
Chicken Paste, Hall’s; per tin ...... ISc
Sandwich Pate, *P. & B.” per tin 15c 
OlivC'Butter, 3-02. jar ....— 25c
Meat and Game Paste, Brand s .... 25c
Boneless Chicken, Hall’s .
Devilled Ham, Underwood’s ......... 25c
Sandwich Delight,-glass 20c
Best Foods Spread, Broz. . 25c
Heinz. Relish Spread -2Sc
Cheese Spread, Brook, y i 's -----.... 18c
< l u n c h  P A P E R
HeaW Waxed, 100 ft. toll!.....--... 30c
FR ESH  -V E G E T A B L E S
Everything available for, the weck-*end 
at lowest prices.
n i i n i l ’t  tMCETElIH
Ki^er Block Phtme 80, KELOWNA
MBRSi
SPORT FEATURES OF KELOWNA AND DISTRia
BASEBALL - SOFTBALL - LACROSSE - 





The Oar Growa Weekly In Popularity
The sport of rowing is becoming 
more popular every week, and more 
and more people arc taking to the 
boats.
Rep. Crews Selected By Conch
During the past week the various 
crews which it is hoped will represent 
Kelowna at the N.P.AjA.O. have been 
selected by Coadh Kennedy. The Sen­
ior Double crew will consist of Ken 
Griffith and Don Loanc. These two 
boys are rowing in great, shape and 
will make themselves felt at the re­
gatta. They took the new shell out 
for the first time oh Monday and did 
they make it move? Just watch_ these 
lads, you may hear of them going to 
the Olympic Games as Canada’s Olym­
pic entry. The senior four, consisting 
of H. Ryan, stroke, D, Poole, 3, C. 
Pettman, 2, and R. Lock, bow, arc 
rounding out in great shape and they 
will make the Coast boys step if they 
want to win.
The Senior Girls have been chosen 
after rather a hard time and the fol­
lowing have been selected: C. Roberts, 
stroke;,B. Carruthers, 3; E. Conway,
A. Hughes, bow. This crew will again 
bring honours to Kelowna, we are 
sure. However, more definite word 
can he given in next week’s issue with 
regard to the crews travelling to Vic­
toria for the N.P.A;A.O._ Regatta.
Club Regatta Next Sunday
The next big time at the club is next 
Sunday afternoon, when the club will 
stage a club regatta, commencing at 
2  p.m. '
■ Races will be, run between the var­
ious, girls’ crews as well as all the boys. 
The feature race will be between the 
Senior Fours and Senior Doubles in 
the men's shells. This should .prove a 
very interesting race and it will also 
give' the public some idea of what is 
^ e  respective strength of these two 
crews. ■>' ' . ,
There will be about eleven or twelve 
events during the’ afternoon, including 
several canoe races as well as the row­
ing. It is expected that a light after­
noon tea will be served by the girls to 
those who wish it. •
The Cabaret And Dance
Next'comes the annual Cabaret and 
dance, which will be held next Thurs­
day, June 23rd, at the Aquatic Pavilion. 
This is going to be the one big event 
of the year, and the more people" we 
have attending the surer it will be for 
the crews to go to the N.P.A.A.O. Re­
gatta.' This year’s entertainment will 
surpass all previous performances. The 
spot; light diving will be a great night 
spectacle, Be .on hand, and have the 
best time of your life , and also help 
the club.' to victory at the Coast.
I^ok iTor .the advertisement on page 
five of this issue and you will see for 




' Result?, of the -softball games played 
in the -?A” League last Thursday.
: i The' Bankers won their game by de­
fault: when the Intermediate “B” team 
failed to make - an appearance. The 
Sehidr “B’’ team were almost as bad, 
however,: about six players turning up, 
and the game was played, the Gathown- 
ians winning 14-8, ’
- The other game brought the league 
leading' Gyros and . Glenmore together, 
who were both tied for top-place. This 
proved to be a good game and the re­
sult -was in doubt till near ithe end, 
when the country lads did some heavy 
stiefc work and finished on top.
“A” League Standing
P. W. L. Pt
G l e n m o r e . 4 3 ; 1 6
Gyros-........ . 3  2 1 4
Bankers .—..—..—- 4 2 " 2 " 4
Senior “B” ........  3 2 1 4
Gathownians— - 3 1 -2 2
Intermediate B-. 3 0 3 0
Friday Night Games 
-This Friday the Bankers take on the 
Senior *‘B” team. Gyros play the Cath- 
owniansv and Intermediate B and Glen 
more fight it out.
“B” League
In the “B” division the High School 
took a hard earned 16-13 win, from the 
Ford Garage, while the Knights of Col­
umbus went on a batting spree to down 
the Business Men 26-14. :
The “B” League standing cannbt be 
given ‘because voor reporter has not 
the results of all the games, but as soon 
as the .standing can be made up it will 
be published.
Fixtures For Next Week
Following are. the games for next 
week. Toe H take on the Knights of 
Columbus, while the Business .Men 
will be out to do ■ their best against 
Henry Ford.
Girls' League '
In the Girls’ League two good gam- 
es were p lay ed .T h e  Junior High 
Schobb team played real snappy ball to 
defeat the Spartons 27-11.' ?
The other, game brought together the 
Amazons: and/ GorGetters, which re­
sulted. in a win for ' the former 23-21v 
only after a very hard battle had been 
fought.
The games played the week before in 
the /rain: have, been defaulted ,by the 
teams who were on the short end of the 
score, which gave the Junior High and 
Amazons' another win each. • ^
Girls' Leaguq Standing 
, , P . W. L. Pts.
Junior High ..... 3 ^ 0 - 6
Amazons ---------- 3 2 1 4
Go-Getters —-I— 3’ ' 1 ’ 2 2
Spartons '.--- 3 0 3 0
What’s the' cause ;of her; unpppular- 
“She won a popularity contest.’
BASEBALL
Rutland Captures Spalding Trophy
Rutland finished the league schedule 
on .Monday evening and thereby won 
the Spalding Trophy, which is given to 
the team which tops the head of the 
league in the regular schedule. Tlio 
other four tcains have some postponed 
gluncs yet to play* the result of which 
wilt tell who wins second and third 
position. The play-offs will start as 
soon as possible, with the second and 
third playing a sudden death game and 
the winner will meet Rutland for the 
championship of the Valley.
The results of the games played dur­
ing the week arc as follows:
Rutland took a close game from the 
Hornets on Thursday last by a 9-7 
score after a. ding-dong battle. Taft 
was hit freely and the country boys 
gathered a couple of home runs. How­
ever, the locals werei leading until near 
the last, and a couple of hits combined 
with one or two bad errors sent two 
runners over the plate to Win for Rut­
land.
Ramblers Lose At Winfield
At the same time the Ramblers trav­
elled to Winfield and took the short 
end of a 6-1 score. The Ramblers could 
only gather up a very weak team and 
the country boys had little difficulty in 
pounding out their ?econd win of the 
year.
' Rutland Cinches League Leaderdiip 
At Oyama
On Monday evening Rutland travel­
led to Oyama and won their seventh 
game to cinch the league leadership. 
The game was a real snappy contest, 
with Rutland shutting out the Oyama 
lads 4-0. Oyama were without the 
services of E. Crawford,, their star 
catcher, who was injured at Revelstoke 
on Sunday.
Hornets Run Iqto Shut-Out At 
- Winfield
While Rutland were Winning at Oy 
ama the Hornets were taking another 
licking, this time from the Winfield 
aggregation. This was also a shut-out 
game, the score beipg 3-0.
Postponed Games Tonight 
On Thursday evening Oyama. and 
Winfield play their postponed game 
and it is hoped that the Hornets-Rgm- 
blers game will also be played. 
League Standing 
Following is the standing of the 
teams. Rutland having played their 
schedule out, but the other teams have 
games to play that will affect the final 
standing. ■
Played'Won Lost
Rutland ....... 8 ‘ 7 1
Winfield 7 3 4
Oyama.— — 5 2 3
Ramblers 6 2 4
Hornets ...... 6 2 4
Interior Leagpie 
In the Interior League things chang­
ed considerably. Vernon lost their first 
game and Kelowna lost a ten inning 
game to Salmon Arm and thereby went 
to the cellar.
Kelowna Lose Ten-Inning Game, To 
Salmon Arm . <
The locals travelled to Salmon Arm 
on Sunday and' came- home on the 
short end of a 7-6 score only after 
ten innings had been played. The locals 
started well and piled up a 6-1̂  lead in 
the first five innings, but Salmon- Arm 
came back strong in the last few inn­
ings to tie the score at 6-alI in the 
ninth inning and push the winning run 
over in the tenth.
The locals played good ball and un-' 
doubtedly would have won the game 
had it not been for the very .poor um­
piring, which was the deciding factor 
in the result, but the least said the 
better.
Score by innings: , . .. - w
Salmon Arm .. 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 4 1—7 
Kelowna .... 2 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 O 'Or-6
Vernon Nine Meets First Defeat. 
While this game was in progress the 
Revelstoke boys were handing Vernon 
their first defeat of the year on theTor- 
mer’s home field. The, score, 3-2, indi­
cates what sort of a game it was, I t 
looks' as if Revelstoke and Vernon will 
be on top when the season ends.
Vernon Here Next Sunday 
In Sunday next the Vernon boys will 
meet the locals at the Athletic Park, 
so, gang, be on hand and help the boys 
win a game.
Interior League Standing 
, Team P. W .' L.
Vernon ..........— 4 3 1
Revelstoke 5 3 2
Salmon Arm 4 2 . 2 '
Kamloops .....— 3' 1 2

















1. Gladiators are iron things which 
give out heat. ,
2. Aristocrats are people who perr 
form on the stage.
3. A- sextant is a man who dig? 
graves.
'4. Herrings travel in the sea,* in 
shawls. , ■.
; 5. The highest mountain in Europe 
is Blanc: Mange. :
6. ThCi Gulf Stream is composed of 
warm currants. •• 
i7. Cereals are stories which 'last sev­
eral weeks.;
8. A centimetre is an insect with one 
hundred legs.
9. A vacuum is the residence of . ;a 
pope.
10. Barbarians are things; to make 
bicycles rulV smoothly.
; “Dear Editor,’’ writes a sweet young 
thing,, “would you please, without being 
too technical; tell me how bees dispose 
of .their honey?”
“It would.''bee a'pleasure,” complies 
the editor. “They cell it.”
Entries in the annual tournament of 
the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club total 
over two hundred, a con.sidcrablc in­
crease over last year. Keenly contest­
ed matches arc being played every day 
of the week, but the,matches will have 
to be speeded up , even more, if the ob­
jectives of the 'Touniamcnt Committee 
are to be attained. They have ruled 
that all first and second round nutches 
must be colnplctcd by Thursday, June 
16th. and all rounds up to the semi­
finals arc to be finished by Saturday, 
June 25th. As all finals arc to be play­
ed bn Thursday. June 30th, all semi­
finals will have to be over by that date, 
which means that seventy-eight tourna­
ment games, must take place before the 
end of the' month.
Another Mixed Doubles American 
' Tournament
It has been decided to hold another 
Mixed Doubles .American Tournament 
on Friday, July 1st, on the same lines 
as the last one, provided enough en­
tries arc obtained before that date.
New Metal Marking Tapes
Two more sets of N.D.Rs metal 
marking tapes have arrived from Wales 
and are in process of being laid down. 
This will make all the courts  ̂ com­
pletely equipped with the best lines of 
this nature pbtaina'blc.
Kelowna Defeats Okaiiagan . Centre In 
Return'Match
On Friday last the local club enter­
tained the Okanagan Centre Tennis 
Club at a return match, when the Kel 
owna players returned the compliment 
handed to them at the Centre by win­
ning with the handy score of thirteen 
to two.
Entries For Okanagan Tournament
Permission has been granted the Ver-< 
non Tennis Club to receive entries 
fbr the Okanagan Valley Tpurnapient 
at Vernon on July 1st and 2nd from 
all affiliated clubs in the interior of 
the province, whether actually located 
in the Okanagati district or not. Many 
Kelowna players are talking of. entef- 
ing the tournament, which includes 
men’s singles, ladies' singles, men’s 
doubles, ladies’ doubles, imixed doubles, 
veterans’ doubles, junior singles and 
mixed doubles handicap, the honours in 
the first five of which were captured 
last year by Kelowna. Captain E. M. 
Wilmot will be referee.
Offices For Interior Of B.C. 
Championships'
The following officers have already 
been appointed to prepare for the In­
terior of B. C.' Championships, to be 
held at Kelowna .from August 1st to 
6th, inclusive: Official Referee, W.
Metcalfe;' Assistant Referee, R. H. 
Stubbs; Tournament Secretary, H. G. 
M. Gardner; Tournament Treasurer, 
R. Stirling.
r t m  RIFLE
Fimt Match In D.C.R.A. Aggregate 
And Sacond Team SIroot
Sunday was,the hottest day so far 
this season, the teiiUHTaUuc rising to 
a inaxiniuni of around the 9u mark. It 
seemed even vyarmcr than that on the 
Knox Mountain bench at the rifle 
range, but the heat did not deter cii- 
tliUsiasUc liflcincii from turning out in 
strength for the first match in the
D.C.R.A. individual aggregate and the 
second icaiu shoot.
The heat produced a strong mirage 
and the result was some extraordinary 
vagaries in shooting, proving the truth 
of the old adage, “what i.s uuc man’s 
meat «3 another man’s poison.” The 
(luivering atmosphere made the bulls- 
cve shimmy and shake in most discon­
certing manner and then all of a sudden 
it would settle down for a while and 
give the marksmen a reasonable chance 
until, without any warning, it would 
suddenly begin its devil's dance aga 
with resultant unexpected outers and 
magpies. It played hob witlt the gen­
eral average of the scores at 200 yards, 
but J., Conway and C. Hawes managed 
to pick out a 31 and 30 respectively, 
witlx a final mag. in each case. No 
other inarksman managed to reach the 
30 mark at the short range.
At 500 yards the mirage became 
much worse, but greatly to the credit 
of the riflcnicn, who had to contend xvith 
difficult conditions, the shooting im­
proved generally. B. Chichester pul 
on a beautiful 34. with an inner nipping 
the bull for his fifth shot, although 
hampered by interruptions and difficul­
ties that would have unnerved the majr 
prity oL marksmen. The bolt of his 
rifle, which went back on him at the 
200. again gave him trouble and caused 
a long delay in getting it into action 
again bcwccn his sixth and seventh 
shots, and the fact that he hung on to 
the bull in spite of it all made his score 
a notable feat. C, Hawes justly earn­
ed an excellent 32, which, with his 30 
at 200. gave him first place in the ag­
gregate. and Roy Haug put on 30, 
while there were three 29*8 and two 
28’s. Others ha:d hard luck, owing, to 
tlic mirage and change of conditions, 
and two or three poor final shots ruined 
several promising scores. E. Adam 
began with a string of four bulls, but 
dropped to a magpie, outer and inner, 
p . Addy also ran into the' snag of an 
oixter after ,t;vKO’hulls at the outset, fol­
lowed -by two, inners. G. Kennedy, 
who was unlucky enough to open at 200 
with; three migpies, to which,, how­
ever, he added three bulls in. a. string 
and an inner.- found the: bull for his 
first shot at 500 and not again, putting 
on; a ■ succession of six close inners. 
And- so it went on—lots of hard luck.
Kennedy’s Men Hold Lead In Team 
Shoot '
The team shoot strengthened Ken­
nedy’s men in their , grip of first place. 
They shot very steadily and led the 
next team, Conway's, bŷ  9 points. 
Haug’s crew came next with a total of 
255, while Rose and Addy tied fPr the 
cellar position with a total of 247 for 
each squad.
Withvthe scores added for the first 
team shoot on May 29th, the respective 
standing of the teams is now as fol­
lows: Kennedy, 270, 266—536; Haug, 
261, 2S5-r-516; Conway, 254, 257—511; 
Rose, 251, 247-498; Addy. 241, 247— 
488.
E. Adatn.' » ,  '29—38; G. Kcbnedy. 
Capl.) 28. 2";̂ —57; J. Martin, 27. 27— 
4; VV. Uarucs, 26. 27—53; H. Dt»wn- 
iiig, 21, 23—44. Total: 266. E. Kirk,
25 _
li. Chic'hcsier. 20> 34—60; R. Haug 
(Capt.). 27. 30—57; D. McMillan. 26.
26 '- S2: F. Rankin. 16, 27—43; D. Me- 
lx”iman,''17, 26—43. Total; 255. W. 
Harvey, 18, 24—42.
C. llawcs, 30. 32—62; J. Conway 
(Capt.). 31. 25—56; J. Caldtr. 21. 25— 
46; H. McCall, 23, 19—42; high-low av­
erage. 26. 25—51. Total. 257.
H. Kirk. 27. 27—54; 1’. Noonan. 24.
27—51; G. Ro.se (Capt.) 23. 25—48; A. 
Brunette. 21, 24—45: high-low average, 
24, 25—49. Total: 247.
V. Paul, 26. 29—55; D. Addy (Capt.), 
27, 28—55;,W. Maxson, 27, 25—52; M. 
Lane. 17, 28—45; G. Hammond, 17, 
23—40. Total; 247.
D.C.R.A. Individual Aggregate 
C. Hawes. 30. 32—62; B. Chichester, 
26, 34—60; E, Adam, 29, 29—58; R. 
Haug. 27, 30—57; G. Kennedy, 28. 29 
—57; J. Conway. 31. 25—56; 1*. l^aul, 
26. 29—55; D. Addy. 27 28-^5; J. 
Martin, 27, 27—54; H. Kirk, 27, 27 
54; W. Barnes, 26, 27—53; -D. Mc­
Millan. 20. 26—52; W Max,9oii. 27. 25 
—52; F. Noonan, 24, 27—51; G. Rose, 
23, 25—48; J. Caldcr, 21, 25—46; M. 
Lane. 17, 28—45; A. Brunette, 21. 24’— 
45; R. Downing, 21, 23—44; F. Rank­
in 16. 27—43; D. McLennan, 17, 26— 
43; W. Harvey, 18. 24—42; H. McCall, 
23, 19—42; G. Hammond, 17, 23—40;
E. Kirk. 25. 14—39; H. Locke, hcgin- 
ncr, shot at 200 only 14; Daniels, be­
ginner, shot at 200 only, 11*
The next team shoot and tlic second
D.C.R.A.' individual aggregate match 
will be held oh June 20th.
THURSDAY, jUNE RHb, 1932
Detailed scores (200, 500 and tbtal): land.-
f o o t b a l l
Kelowna Looca At Penticton
On Sunday the city football team; 
raid a visit to Fenticton. where they , 
drop*'''d a brace of points to the south­
ern town by two clear goals.
The teams kicked off in a heated at­
mosphere that was more suitable for 
ulaying water polo than soccer, with 
the result that the finer touches of the 
game were lacking. Penticton, playing 
a better brand of football than the 
visitors, kept Kelowna very much on 
the defensive for the greater part of the 
game. The southerners got their first 
goal midway through the first half from 
a spot kick, the referee having called a 
foul against Adaais in the dreaded area. 
Reeves converted. There was no more 
scoring for the remainder of the per­
iod." ^Play improved. somewhat in the sec- - 
ond half, owing to a light breeze wlxich. 
sprang up. relieving the oppressive heal 
a little. Halfway through the period 
Penticton tallied, again through L. * 
Owens, and with about ten minutes still 
to play they were awarded another 
penalty on a handled ball, but Maltalda 
shot wide. - , .
The Kelowna front line, probably due.- 
to one or two changes and lack of prac­
tice together, was wanting in the co­
ordination shown by the home team, 
and on the day’s play Pentictoii fully 
deserved their win, the score of 
being a fair indication of their super­
iority.
KELOWNA: O’Brien; Adams and 
Woods; Handlin, Bennett and Spoon­
er; Longstaff. Bailey. Spilbury, Love 
and Smith.
• Referee: D. Thompson, Summer-
A form of gas mask. has.been invented 
to protect firemen in dense smoke or 
under 16 feet of water.
JANTZEN AND UNIVERSAL ALL WOOL
S l i i i i
F O R M E N ,  W O M E N  A N D
tH E NEWEST SHADES AND S tY L ^
FOR 1932
MEN’S JANTZENS
In  plain colours and  tw o-tone eflfects. IThe world^s iinost
$5.00, $6.00, $6.50
U N IV E R S A L  S U IT S  in plain colours in “Speedaire" and 
■ ^■ y^piad” models. ......... $ 2 .7 5 ,  $ 3 .7 5
B O Y S’ A N D  Y O U T H S ’ M O D E L S in plain ^colours and
$1.95, $2.50, $5.50 
WOMEN’S SWIMMING SUITS
JAN’TZEN Swimming Suits-for ladies, style No. 35. The season's 
most beautiful swimming suit. = A Chic design, cut to enhance the 
beauty of neck and shoulders. Shoulder straps and knitted belt in 
Contrasting colours to suit. Colours: geranium and (Dfi A  A  
black; black and white trim; Lido blue and Chartreuse 
Style No. 32.—A one-piece suit with seamless skirt. Grace-.d>j*^ A A
UNlVERBAL Swimming Suits for ladies. Two-somes in, black and 
- red; dark green and jadet black pnd gold; royal and (DO C A
^axe with white woven belt; all sizes. Price ..........
Plain colour Bathing Suits w»th low sun tan back. Black, (DO
red, green, blue; sizes 34 to 44. Price ..................... d /A lalW
CHILDREN’S BATHING SUITS in plain, colours; ^ i j  A ff
sizes 26 to 36. Price ................................ ^.................. *
LENNARD’S pure wool Swimming Suits. This is a wonderful 
bathing suit .for a very low price. One piece with the new low 
' back. These suits are all plain colours, black, blue and green. 
Ladiesv sizes, 34 To. 42; • price...-.-— .$2,25,., 
Children’s sizes, 26 to 34; price........................ .......... -........$1.65
QUALITY MI^CHANDISE , PHOIiE 215, p iO W N .
